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PREFACE

THIS little work is intended for those who, without any

previous knowledge of the subject, desire to begin the

serious study of Physiology. It is written in a more element-

ary and didactic manner than the Elementary Lessons of

Professor Huxley, and, it is hoped, may serve as an intro-

duction to that volume. Though the whole has been

supervised by Professor Foster, who therefore holds himself

equally with Dr. Shore responsible for its contents, the

work belongs to the latter, since he has written it.

A sound knowledge of Physiology cannot be gained

without some acquaintance with Chemistry and Physics,

and at least a rudimentary knowledge of these ought to be

obtained before the study of physiology is even attempted.

Knowing, however, how frequently a book on physiology

is taken up without any such previous acquaintance, we have

given a few chemical and physical facts as preliminaries in

Chapter I. This chapter may therefore be considered

rather as one to be used for reference than as one to be

mastered from the first. The same to some extent applies

also to Chapter II. The importance of carrying out the

directions for actual observation given throughout the book

< annot be too much insisted upon. The material required

and the appliances necessary may be so easily obtained
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(even the cost of a useful microscope need not exceed

that there can be no excuse for neglecting such practical

studies. It is very difficult, if not impossible, for the young
to understand, for instance, the structure and working of

the heart unless they actually see one ; and so with many
other parts of the subject. Even the things which can be

learnt without actual observation are learnt far more quickly

and surely with it. Every teacher who teaches the subject

practically, knows how well he is repaid for the trouble

which the practical teaching has given him.

A very large number of the figures have, by kind

permission, been taken from Professor Huxley's Elementary

Lessons, and one or two from Professor Mivart's Elementary

Anatomy ; the rest are either entirely new, or modifications

of well-known figures.

M. FOSTER.
L. E. SHORE.

CAMBRIDGE, August 1894.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION CHEMICAL PRELIMINARIES

\YIIKN the body of an animal is examined it is seen at once

to consist of many parts, more or less distinct from one

another. These separate parts differ in form, in appear-

ance, and in the way they are built up. Such differences are

spoken of as differences in structure. The separate parts
differ also in what they do, in the purposes they serve, in the

use they are to the animal. Such differences arc spoken of

as differences in function. Parts that differ from one another

in this way in structure and function are called organs.
The liver, the stomach, the brain, th'e eyes, are examples of

organs.
When any organ is examined it is found not to be of the

same structure throughout its substance, but to consist of parts

differing both in the materials of which they consist and in the

building up of those materials. These different kinds of struc-

tural material are called tissues. Muscular tissue, nervous

tissue, bony tissue, are examples of tissues. Some tissues

contribute to the structure of several different organs ; mus-

cular tissue, for instance, occurs not only in what are specially
called muscles, but also in the stomach, the intestine, the

bladder, the eye, and in many other organs. When a tissue

is examined with a microscope, it, in its turn, is found to

consist of a number of units, cells, as they are called, built

up together ;
and one tissue differs from another in the nature

of its cells, and in the way they are connected together, just

B
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as one wall may differ from another wall in its bricks and in

the way in which the bricks are laid.

The cells of the tissues of a living animal consist of living

material, and this is sometimes called protoplasm.
When a tissue is examined chemically we find that many

different chemical substances can be got out of it. The
chemical substances make up the material of which it is com-

posed. Albumin, sugar, fat, common salt, water, are examples
of substances occurring in tissues.

Substances are^either simple or compound. Compound
substances are those that can be split up into, or can be shown

to consist of, simple substances. Simple substances cannot

be so split up. They are called elements. The body of an

animal, then, is ultimately made up of elements for the most

part united to one another to form compound substances.

About seventy elements are known to chemists, but only a

few of these are found in the substances forming animal tissues.

The chief elements found in the body are : oxygen, hydrogen,

nitrogen, carbon, sulphur, phosphorus, chlorine, sodium, potas-

sium, calcium, magnesium, iron.

Oxygen (O) is, under ordinary conditions, an invisible

gas, and forms about one-fifth of the volume of the atmosphere.

It supports combustion, and is necessary for the support of

life. It forms eight-ninths of the weight of water, and is

abundantly present in nature in combination with other ele-

ments. Oxygen is found as an element in the blood, and

combined with other elements in a large number of the sub-

stances of the body.

Hydrogen (H) is a very light, invisible, combustible gas.

When it burns in air it unites with oxygen, and water is

formed. It forms one-ninth of the weight of water. It is

found in combination with other elements in all animal and

vegetable substances.

Nitrogen (N) is an invisible gas forming four-fifths of the

volume of the atmosphere. A very small amount of nitrogen is

found as an element in the blood. It exists in combination

with other elements in very many animal and vegetable

substances, and, as we shall see, then possesses its great

importance.
Carbon (C) is a solid element existing in different condi-
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tions, as graphite, diamond, charcoal. It occurs in combina-

tion to a wide extent in nature ; chalk and limestone, which

form mountain ranges, consist very largely of carbon united

with oxygen and lime. It occurs in all animal and vegetable
substances.

Sulphur (S) is a solid element which exists in the free

state near volcanoes, having been deposited from the volcanic

gases. It is also found in large quantities in combination with

other elements. Sulphur is present in combination in many
animal and vegetable substances.

Phosphorus (F) is a solid, easily inflammable element,
which is chiefly known in two varieties, one yellow and semi-

transparent, and the other red. It does not exist free in

natural substances. It occurs in combination in bones, and
is obtained chiefly from bone ash.

Chlorine (Cl) is a greenish -yellow gas not found in

nature in the free state, but occurring abundantly in combina-

tion. Common salt, present in large amount in sea water, is

the most plentiful of its compounds. Much common salt is

found in the body.
Air is a mixture of gases consisting of about four-fifths

nitrogen and one-fifth oxygen, and a very small amount of car-

bonic acid gas. There is also present a varying amount of

aqueous vapour, that is, water in the condition of a gas. The

atmosphere exerts a pressure on everything it has access to.

This pressure is equal to about I 5 pounds on every square
inch of surface.

The following are the chief metallic elements or metals,

compounds of which arc found in, and are necessary to, the

animal body.
Sodium (Na) is a soft white metal existing in nature in

large quantities in combination as rock salt, and (Glauber's salt.

Potassium (K) is a soft metal like sodium, and like it

exists in nature only in combination. Saltpetre and potash
are compounds of potassium.

Calcium ((.'a) is a metal occurring in combination in

enormous masses in nature. Chalk, mountain limestone,

marble, and planter of Paris arc compounds of calcium.

Magnesium (Mg) < s -'i metal like calcium in many
respects, occurring also abundantly in earthy compounds.
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Iron (Fe). Cast iron and steel consist almost entirely of

the element iron. The element occurs abundantly in com-

bination with earthy substances, as ores of iron. It is also

present in the blood in combination with certain substances.

Compound substances are either organic or inorganic.
The compounds which carbon forms with hydrogen, and

generally with oxygen and nitrogen in addition to hydrogen,
and occasionally with a few other elements also, are called

organic compounds. They are so called because they were

formerly supposed to be formed only by the agency of animal

and plant life. All other compounds are called inorganic.
These are said to be mineral in nature, and in a very large
number of them a metallic element is present.

Water (H<,O) is a compound consisting of two parts by
volume of hydrogen united with one of oxygen. A large
amount of water occurs in all tissues of the body ;

in fact, the

water present accounts for two-thirds of the body weight.
Ammonia (NH 3)

is a compound gas consistingof three parts

by volume of hydrogen united with one of nitrogen. It is com-

monly formed by the decay of animal and vegetable matter.

Carbonic acid gas (carbon dioxide) (CO2)
is a com-

pound gas consisting of one part by volume of carbon united

with two of oxygen. It is formed when carbon, or any
substance containing carbon, such as coal, wood, oil, is burnt

in air. It exists in the air, and is evolved from the earth

by volcanoes. Carbonic acid is formed by living animals, and
is present in the blood and tissues.

Carbon monoxide (CO) is a combustible gas formed by
the incomplete combustion of carbon. It consists of one part of

carbon united with only one part of oxygen. When it burns it

forms carbonic acid gas. It is not found in the animal body.
The other inorganic compounds found in the body are

those compounds called acids and salts.

Acids are compounds which hydrogen forms with certain

other elements, most commonly non-metallic elements, and

often with oxygen as well. Examples of acids are hydrochloric
acid (HC1), formed by the union of hydrogen and chlorine,

sulphuric acid (H 2
SO

4 ),
and phosphoric acid (H3

PO
4 ).

Car-

bonic acid (H.>C6.^) is formed by the union of carbonic acid

gas (CO.,) with water. Carbonic acid gas is generally called
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carbonic acid. Hydrochloric acid occurs in the stomach.

It is the only inorganic acid that is found free in the body.
Salts are compounds formed from an acid when the whole

or part of the hydrogen of the acid is replaced by a metallic

clement or group of elements. Common salt is a salt formed

from hydrochloric acid by replacing the hydrogen of the acid

by the metal sodium, and is named sodium chloride (NaCl).
Plaster of 1'aris is a salt formed from sulphuric acid by re-

placing the hydrogen by the metal calcium, and is named
calcium sulphate, or sulphate of lime (CaSO4 ).

Common soda

is a salt formed from carbonic acid by replacing the hydrogen

by the metal sodium, and is named sodium carbonate (Na.,CO.( ).

Bone ash consists chiefly of a salt of lime formed by replacing
the hydrogen of phosphoric acid by the metal calcium, and is

named calcium phosphate, or phosphate of lime (Ca3 F.2
O

8).

The chief salts found in the body are : sodium chloride,

sodium carbonate, sodium phosphate, and in a smaller amount
the corresponding salts of potassium ; the sulphates of sodium

and potassium, calcium carbonate (CaCO.j), the phosphates of

calcium and of magnesium, and some salts of iron.

When the body of an animal is burnt the ashes consist of

the salts of the body, the phosphate and carbonate of calcium

being present in by far the largest amount.

The organic compounds of the body belong to the following

groups :- -

Proteids, which consist of carbon, hydrogen, oxygen,
and nitrogen, united together in certain proportions with a

small amount of sulphur. Albumin, fibrin, are examples of

proteids. (They will be considered under Food.}

Carbohydrates, which consist of carbon, hydrogen, and

oxygen united in certain proportions, but always containing
twice as many parts of hydrogen as of oxygen. Sugar is an

example of a carbohydrate.

Fats, which consist of carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen united

in certain proportions, but always containing more than twice

as many parts of hydrogen as of oxygen.
There arc also present some organic acids and salts and

many other organic compounds, of which important ones are

urea (CON,H 4 )
and uric acid (C H 4

N
4O.,). (These will be

considered under Urine.)
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Physical Preliminaries

When a man does work or makes any muscular effort he

is exerting what is called force. Similarly, force is exerted

by any machine, apparatus, or thing which sets anything in

motion, or brings to rest anything that was previously in

motion.

When a force is exerted so as to move anything, the force

is opposed, and is said to meet resistance. A cannon ball

flying through the air meets no resistance (we here neglect
the slight resistance of the air) till it strikes some object, and

then, but not till then, does it exert force. A travelling steam-

engine is exerting force against the resistance of the track and
of the air. This resistance with that of the moving parts
of the engine is tending to stop the engine, and when the

steam is shut off will gradually stop it. The resistance is

therefore a force. Thus one force is always opposed by
another force.

When a weight is resting on a table it exerts a force on the

table due to its tendency to fall, owing to the attraction of the

earth, or gravity. The weight does not fall because it is

opposed by an equal force' the resistance of the table. In

this case the two forces are acting towards each other, and
mutual pressure is said to be produced. If the weight is

suspended by a string, the weight and the resistance act away
from each other, and tension is said to be produced in the

string. The resistance exerted by the surface of one thing to

the motion of another thing moving over it, and in contact

with it, is called friction. The rougher the surfaces, the

closer the contact, and the greater the pressure between the

two things, the greater will be the friction.

The "weight of an object is the force with which the

object is attracted to the earth. If a man is to raise a heavy

object he must exert a force greater than its weight When
he has succeeded in raising the object he is said to have

done a certain amount of "work. All the time the man was

attempting to raise the weight, he was exerting force, but

until he moved it he had not accomplished any work. Work
is performed only when some effect is produced. The power
to do work which anything possesses is called its energy.
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Heat is one of the forms which energy can take. When
a man raises a weight some of the energy he expends in

his muscles takes on the form of heat, while some is used

in doing the work, and this portion of the expended energy
remains in the raised weight, and confers upon the weight the

power of doing just the same amount of work when it is let fall

to its old position again. None of the energy the man expends
is destroyed ; part appears as heat and part remains in the

raised weight. Just as material or matter may be changed
into other matter but cannot be destroyed, so energy may
assume different forms, such as heat or light, or be stored in

the object on which work is done, but cannot be destroyed.
The energy which appears as heat passes away from the man

to the things around him, both to the things in contact with

him, by conduction, as it is called, and by passing through

space to things away from him, by radiation, as it is called.

The energy is by these and other means scattered and rendered

unavailable for doing work though it is not destroyed ;
it is

said to be dissipated.



CHAPTER II

OXIDATION LIFE PLANTS AND ANIMALS

A MAN who is alive differs from a man who is dead inasmuch
as he is constantly performing movements, not necessarily of

his whole body from place to place, or even of his limbs, but

movement of his chest, by which air is drawn into his body,
and movement of his heart, by which blood is circulated

throughout his body. So long as these two movements go on
the man is alive; when they have both stopped the man is dead.

A certain amount of force is required to suck air into the lungs
and to pump blood throughout the body ; that is, a certain

amount of energy has to be used to do this work. When a

man is doing manual labour a large amount of additional

energy is being used to accomplish the work he has to do.

Thus whether the man is at rest or at work, energy is being

expended so long as he is alive.

A piece of coal consists of carbon and hydrogen united with

one another and with other elements to form complex chemical

substances. If a piece of coal is lighted, the carbon and

hydrogen are separated by the breaking up of the complex
arrangement of elements, and unite with the oxygen of the air to

form carbonic acid and water. This breaking up of the complex
substances of the coal by the union of the carbon and hydrogen
with oxygen sets free energy, kinetic energy, as it is called,

in the form of heat and light, and so intense is the heat that we

say the coal "burns." The energy thus set free may be used

in many ways to do work as it is in a steam-engine. Energy
existed in the coal before it was lighted, having been stored up
as "latent energy" when the elements were knitted together

into complex compounds by the growth of the living tree in a
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p.i>t a^c. (icnerally speaking, when elements or simple com-

pounds are united into complex compounds, energy is stored

up, and when oxidation takes place and these compounds are

broken down into simpler compounds again, such, for instance,

a-, carbonic acid and water, the energy is again set free.

The dead body of an animal also consists of substances

formed by the union of carbon and hydrogen and other elements

into very complex compounds. If the dead body be burnt,

oxygen unites with these elements, oxidation takes place,

carbonic acid and water are formed, and only a small amount
of incombustible material remains, just as in the case of coal the

a-lies remain. The heat given out when the body is burnt is the

energy set free by the oxidation of the complex chemical sub-

stances. The dead body and the piece of coal give out no

energy or heat till oxidation takes place, and till then they are

as cold as other things around them.

The living body of an animal consists of the same complex
substances as a dead body, but it differs from the dead body

, in being warm, and usually warmer than the lifeless things
around it. It is warm because it is constantly giving out

energy as heat. The complex substances of the living body
are constantly breaking down, and their oxidation is constantly

taking place, forming in the same way carbonic acid and water.

The breaking down of the complex substances and the oxida-

tion in the living lx>dy are, however, taking place gradually,
so that the energy is set free little by little, and therefore the

amount of heat given off at any one time is small. Thus the

temperature produced is only a little above that of surrounding

objects, while the oxidation which takes place when the dead

body is burnt is sudden and intense, and so a high tempcra-
V' Hire is produced. A high temperature is produced when a

dead body is burnt because all the energy stored up is given
out in a very short time. When the dead body of an animal

decays, an extremely slow oxidation of the substances com-

posing the body goes on
;
carbonic acid, water, and ammonia

arc formed, and mostly pass away, until almost the same
remnant is left the ashes, just as if it had been burnt. The

energy it gives off during the slow process in the one case is

much the same in total amount as that given off all at once lo

form the white heat of the flame in the other case.
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The coal can only burn where it is in contact with the air,

for only the particles on the surface of the piece can get oxygen.
There are no means by which oxygen can get freely into the

piece of coal so that the particles inside the solid mass can be
oxidised at the same time as those at the free surface. All the

parts of a living body, on the other hand, are slowly taking up
oxygen and giving out energy at the same time. Every one of

the living particles, the fundamental units, or cells of the body,
has oxygen brought to it. The two movements, those of the chest

and of the heart, by the presence of which we recognise that

the animal is living, have for one of their chief purposes the

bringing of oxygen to all the cells of which the animal's body
is formed. By breathing, air is brought almost into contact

with the blood in the lungs, and by the blood oxygen is taken

from the air, and then the blood thus charged with oxygen is

driven by the heart to the cells.

The burning coal gives out all its energy in the form of

heat. An animal, on the other hand, even when not moving
its body or limbs, uses some of the energy resulting from the

oxidation of its living cells to do work, namely, the work con-

cerned in the movements of respiration and circulation. When
the animal has for a time to do heavy work the energy given
out by the living body is for the time greatly increased, both

the part which is expended in doing work, and the part which
is given out as heat. The burning coal, on the other hand,
cannot thus change the amount of energy it is to give out at

any time.

"Waste and Renewal. The complex substances forming
each cell are then constantly breaking down into simpler com-

pounds, of which the simplest and final ones are water and
carbonic acid, and are setting free a certain amount of energy.
Each cell must therefore gradually waste away if it does not get
more of the complex substances of which it is formed. In the

same way the total of the cells, that is, the animal, does, as we

know, waste away if it cannot get food. From the food which

the animal eats certain substances are carried to each cell, by
the blood, from the stomach and intestines. From these sub-

stances, brought to them by the blood, the cells can build up
the complex substances of which they are themselves composed.
This power which cells have, on the one hand, slowly to break
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up their own complex substances and to undergo oxidation,

and so to give out energy, and, on the other hand, to build up

again more of their own substances from simpler substances,

belongs to living matter alone. It is the possession of this

double power of breaking down and building up which con-

stitutes life.

Physiology is the study of the means by which these

processes arc carried out in the cells and in the body as a

whole, and of the modes by which the energy liberated is used

by the animal for various purposes.
Plants and Animals compared. Plants as well as

animals consist of living cells, and have in common with animals

the properties essential to living matter, namely

1. They are constantly building up living matter and

complex substances from simpler substances, and so

storing up energy.
2. They are constantly taking up oxygen and undergoing

oxidation, and so breaking down living matter.

3. They form new plants or animals like themselves.

Plants require oxygen for their life, just as animals do, but

their oxidation goes on much more slowly. In plants, the

building up of complex substances is far in excess of their

breaking down. A tree, as a rule, goes on growing all the

time it lives, and when it dies leaved a mass of complex sub-

stances, and from them a large amount of energy may be

obtained when these substances are, as by the burning of the

tree, oxidised into simpler substances again. On the other

hand, in an adult animal, an animal no longer growing, the

breaking down of the complex substances goes on as fast as

the building up of the new.

Plants are able to do what animals cannot. A plant can

build up its living matter and form the complex substances of

which it consists by obtaining the elements it needs from very

simple chemical compounds. All green plants obtain carbon

from the carbonic acid gas of the air, and the other elements

they require from simple chemical compounds in the soil.

Most of these compounds are mineral or inorganic compounds.
Animals, on the contrary, cannot live on inorganic substances ;

they can build up their living matter only from the peculiar
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complex substances which plants form, and which are spoken
of as organic. Animals can live only on plants or on the sub-

stances of which other animals consist, substances which have

themselves been formed from plants.

Animals are able to do freely what plants rarely do, or

do to a slight degree only. An animal can move ;
either the

animal can move its body from place to place, or, if fixed, can

move some of its parts relatively to its other parts. Moreover,
it can apparently move of its own accord. It is said to be

automatic. Again, an animal responds to influences exerted

on it. If it is disturbed it will move, or if it is interfered with

when it is moving, it will stop moving, or move faster, or move
in some different way. These are familiar properties of animals,

but are only rarely seen in plants.



CHAPTER III

GENERAL STRUCTURE OF THE BODY

PROCURE a rabbit which has been recently killed, but not

skinned. Fasten the rabbit on its back by its four limbs to a

board, and then, with a small sharp and pointed knife and a

pair of scissors, all the dissection necessary for this lesson can

be made.

The body of the rabbit, like that of a man, consists of

head, trunk, and limbs. The fore or anterior limbs, and the

hind or posterior limbs, like the arms and legs of a man, are

divided by joints into three main parts. The parts of the

forelimb correspond to parts of the hind-limb. Using the

terms applied to the human body, flic arm, the forearm, and
the hand of a forelimb correspond to the thigh, the leg, and
the foot of a hind-limb. The head consists of the skull and
the face, and is connected to the trunk by the neck.

The larger hinder or lower part of the trunk, called the

abdomen, is soft and yielding when handled. The smaller

front or upper part of the trunk, between the forelimbs, called

the thorax, is firm, less yielding, and changes its shape a

little only on being handled. In the sides of the thorax,

bones, the ribs, passing from the back towards the front,

can be distinctly felt. In the front of the thorax, in the

middle, is the firm bone, the sternum, to which the ribs

pass. The posterior or lower end of the sternum is quite dis-

tinctly felt, because it projects beyond the ends of the last

pair of ribs joined to it. If the back of the rabbit is handled,
the vertebral column or spinal column, a chain of bones,
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FIG. i.- The viscera of a rabbit as seen upon simply opening the cavities of the

thorax and abdomen.

A, Cavity of the thorax ; B, diaphragm ; C, ventricles of heart ; D, auricles of heart ;

/:, artery to lungs ; f, aorta ; G, lungs, collapsed ; //, part of pleura ; /, cartilage

at end of sternum ; A', portion of body wall left between thorax and abdomen ; a.

cut end of ribs; L, liver, in this case lying more to the left than to the ri-ht of

the body ; M, stomach ; N, duodenum ; O, small intestine ; P, coecum ; Q, large

intestine.
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whicli can be bent t> ;i Mn;ill extent in various directions, may
be felt running down the middle from the head to the tail.

Cut through the skin, and only the skin, of the thorax and
abdomen in the middle line, turn it back on each side, divid-

ing it in one or two places so that the front of the animal is

laid bare. Stretching from the sternum and the upper ribs to

the forelimb on each side is a large mass of flesh or muscle.
Cut through this muscle on each side close to the sternum,
and turn it outwards towards the limb. The ribs and sternum

will then be distinctly seen. They are greyish in colour, and

consist of bone. The ribs at their front ends before they reach

the sternum suddenly become white in colour, and softer to

the touch. These ends do not consist of bone, but of car-

tilage. The lower end of the sternum forms a thin plate
which consists also of cartilage. See that the ribs can be traced

back to the vertebral column. Between them, and connecting
them to one another, are muscles, the intercostal muscles.

The abdomen is still closed by, in addition to the skin, a

thin wall made up of thin sheets of muscle on each side, which

meet in the white line running down the middle. This white

line is of a fibrous nature, called tendon. There is often a

good deal of fat lying just underneath the skin, and covering
the thin muscular wall of the abdomen. The muscular wall of

the abdomen extends backwards on each side to the vertebral

column, and downwards to the hip bones, from which the

lower limbs arise.

Carefully cut through the wall of the abdomen in the middle

line from the lower end of the sternum downwards, and make
.me or two transverse cuts in the wall on each side, so that the

contents of the abdomen are well seen. Raise the lower end

of the sternum, and gently draw down the organs or viscera,

which lie just below it
; you will then see a partition, which

is thin and almost transparent in the middle, stretching right

across the body, and completely separating the abdomen from

the thorax. This partition is the diaphragm
Without disturbing the viscera at all, the following organs

will be seen in the abdomen :

i. The liver (L). A. dark-red mass, in several parts, called

lobes, situated immediately below the diaphragm, with

the gall-bladder which appears green on its front edge.
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2. The stomach (J/). A greyish-white organ, situated

directly below the diaphragm, but more on the left

side of the rabbit than the liver, by which it is partly
covered.

3. The duodenum (A"). Part of the small intestine. A
reddish-white tube, lying at the right of the stomach,
close to the liver.

4. The ileum (O). Part of the small intestine. A dark-

greyish tube, lying in many turns, occupying a large

part of the middle of the abdomen.

5. The coecum (P). Part of the large intestine. A large

tube, much darker in colour than the small intestine,

lying below them, across the abdomen, in a few coils.

6. The colon ( 0. Part of the large intestine. A smaller

tube than the coecum, lighter in colour, and of a

puckered appearance, seen at the lower end of the

cavity.

7. Bladder. A thin-walled bag lying in the middle line at

the bottom of the abdomen, varying in size, and there-

fore more or less seen according to the quantity of urine

it contains.

Draw out one of the coils of the small intestine. Passing
from its border is a thin transparent membrane, the mesen-
tery. This membrane attaches the intestine along its whole

length to the vertebral column at the back of the abdomen.
In the mesentery, blood-vessels are seen, which branch as

they pass along the mesentery to the intestine. Cut or tear

through the mesentery close to the intestine, and go on until

you have unravelled all the small intestine, gradually turning
it out of the abdomen as you proceed. In doing so the blood-

vessels will be torn, and the blood in them will escape. You
will find that the small intestine is a long tube, connected at

one, the lower, end to the coecum, and so to the rest of the

large intestine, and at the other end by means of its upper

portion, the duodenum, to the right end of the stomach. Turn
out the coecum and rest of the large intestine down to its

lower end, where it is fixed at the place where the tube, the

lower part of which is the rectum, opens to the exterior of

the body, at the anus.

The duodenum is more firmly fixed by the mesentery than
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tin- rest of the small intestine. In this part of the mesentery
is situated a large, but thin and irregular, greyish-white organ,
the pancreas. The pancreas, then, lies to the right of and
below the stomach in the mesentery fixing the duodenum. In

moving the small intestine you will have seen a small dark-

red organ, about two inches long, which was lying just below
the left end of the stomach, and partly covered by the intestine.

This is the spleen.
Under the intestines, a little above the middle of the

abdomen, on each side of the vertebral column, is a dark-red

iii^an, about li inch long, partly covered with fat. This is

the kidney. Passing from the inner side of each kidney is a

fine whitish tube, the ureter, which runs downwards to the

bottom of the abdomen to the bladder, lying in the middle
line in front of the rectum.

Cut across the intestine, and lay it open a short distance

along its length, to satisfy yourself that it is a tube. Open
the duodenum in the same way, to see that its cavity opens out

of the cavity of the stomach. Open the stomach by a cut

from side to side along its lower edge, and turn out its con-

tents, which consist of partly-digested food. At the upper
left-hand part of the stomach is the opening into it of

the oesophagus, a tube which passes from the mouth down
the neck, through the thorax, and piercing the diaphragm,
enters the stomach. By means of this' tube the food reaches

the stomach. There is thus a continuous tube from the

mouth, by means of the oesophagus, stomach, and intestines,

to the anus. This tube is called the alimentary canal,
because it is for the alimentation or feeding of the body.

Cut through the ribs and muscles between them on each
side of the thorax, beginning at the lower end, and lay open
the thorax by removing the middle piece, lifting it up at its

lower end first. A little on the left of the middle, enclosed in

a thin bag, called the pericardium, is the heart. Slit open
the pericardium, and so lay bare the heart a conical, muscular

or-aii, with the pointed end below and the broad end above.

Ciently tear away the fat covering the broad end or base,
\\hcrc several tubes, called arteries and veins, are con-

nected with the heart. The tube which looks the largest, feels

the firmest, and is whitish in appearance, is an artery, the

c
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aorta, which carries the blood from the heart t<> the different

parts of the body.

Leading up to the heart from below, deep in the thorax, is

a dark reddish purple coloured vessel, a vein, the inferior vena
cava, which brings the blood from the lower limbs and lower

part of the trunk, through the diaphragm, back to the heart.

Above the heart there is another large vein, made up by several

branches, which brings the blood back from the head and

upper limbs. This is the superior vena cava.
In the thorax, on each side of the heart, is a soft, pinkish,

spongy organ ;
this is the lung. The lungs are attached to

the vertebral column just under the heart, and by arteries and
veins to the base of the heart, but are otherwise free, and not

connected to the walls of the thorax. Each appears much
smaller than the half of the thorax in which it lies. The lungs
have collapsed, but when the animal was alive each lung was
filled and distended with air, and filled its side of the thorax.

Cut out a bit of one lung, notice how soft and light it is ;

it still contains some air, and if put in water will float.

Make a cut downwards through the skin of the neck,

exactly in the middle line. Running down the middle of the

neck is a tube (partly covered by muscles, which should be cut

away), easily recognised, because there are a number of rings of

cartilage round it all along. This tube is the trachea. After

the trachea reaches the thorax, it divides into two branches, one

passing to each lung. Slit the trachea open with scissors, and

in this way trace it upwards. A little above the middle of the

neck it widens out into a box-like cavity, with walls of cartilage,

the larynx. The larynx opens above by a slit-like opening
into a wide space, the pharynx, which is continuous with the

mouth. Air from the mouth can pass through the larynx into

the trachea, and so to the lungs. Pass a penholder from the

pharynx downwards behind the larynx ; it will pass into a tube

lying underneath the trachea. This is the oesophagus, leading
to the stomach.

Remove the skin from one of the hind limbs. Notice that

the fleshy part consists of muscles, running mostly lengthwise,
which can be more or less easily separated from one another.

Each muscle is fixed at its two ends, and some of them along
the deeper edge as well. They are fixed to bones. The
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ends by which the muscles are fixed are whitish, tough, and
fibrous ; these arc tendons. Between the muscles are blood-

\t--.-'cls, and delicate white cords, which branch as they pass
down the limb. These latter are nerves. The muscles, vessels,

and nerves are lightly bound together by a delicate tissue lying

between them, and passing from one to the other. This is

called connective tissue.

Strip away the muscles from the bones of the thigh and leg.

.The bone of the thigh is connected to those of the leg by
means of bands of firm tissues, very like tendons in nature,

called ligaments. The ends of these bones, kept in place

by the ligaments, fit into each other to form a hinge-like joint.

The upper end of the thigh bone is rounded and ball-like, and

fits into a socket in the hip bone, and is kept in place in the

same way by ligaments. Free the muscles from the vertebral

column. The vertebral column, along its whole length, from

the skull to the pelvic girdle, is made up of a number of

bones, vertebrae, joined one to another by ligaments. To
each vertebra in the thoracic region is attached a rib.

Break across the vertebral column, and you will see the

white, soft spinal cord which runs along inside the vertebral

column. Separate a single vertebra. It consists of a solid

body, with a ring-like arch, on the dorsal side, or side which

was towards the back. The bodies of the vertebne lie on one

another, and the arches lie on one another, so that when the

laiu-r are together they form a canal. In this canal the spinal

cord lies. The spinal cord is continuous above with the brain,
which is enclosed by the skull. From the brain and spinal

cord the nerves going to all parts of the body arise.

The Cavities of the Trunk and their Organs in Man

The Walls of the Abdomen. In a man the walls of the

abdomen and of the thorax are formed in the same way as in

a rabbit, but it will be well to consider more carefully the

boundaries of these cavities, and the position of the organs

they contain as they are in ourselves. At the top of the

abdomen lies the diaphragm, the arched partition separating
it from the thorax

; at the back is the vertebral column and

muscles of the loins
;
in front and at the sides are the sheet-
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like muscles of the flanks and of the anterior wall, and below

is the pelvis or girdle of bone formed by the two hip bones, to

which the thigh bones are attached. Of the sheet-like muscles

there are three placed on one another, and all united together

into a white band of tendon running down the middle of the

anterior wall. On each side of this white band there is a

narrow band-like muscle running parallel with it. Thus the

front and side walls of the abdomen are made up by four

d.m.

Intest
_J*

FIG. 2. Diagram to show how the wall of the abdomen is made up, and how
the mesentery supports the intestine.

The body is supposed to be cut across, and the intestine is represented as the

section of a straight tube. In reality the space between the intestine and the

body wall is filled by the coils of the intestine and by other organs.

Vert, vertebra; d.>n, muscles of back ; sk, skin; /', >;/-, *, the three muscle

layers \pcrit, peritoneum ; ines, mesentery ; infest, intestine ; 6.7', blood-vessels.

distinct muscles on each side of the middle line, these being
covered by a layer of fat, and then by the skin. The inner side of

the layer of muscles is covered by a thin transparent membrane,
called the peritoneum. This membrane covers also the

muscles and spinal column at the back, and the under surface

of the diaphragm above, as well as the pelvic bones and muscles

on the inner side of the pelvic bones below, forming, in fact, a

continuous and closed lining for the abdominal cavity. From
the vertebral column the peritoneum passes out into the cavity
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of the abdomen as a thin transparent sheet, the mesentery,

which, as we have seen, fixes and supports the intestine.

Situation of the Abdominal Organs. The liver is

situated on the right side, close under the arch of the dia-

phragm.

Acol'

vef-m

Fir:. r--Th'' alimentary rannl in the abdomen.

R, right ; I., left; ir, <L-sophagus ; sf, stomach ; f>y, pylorus ; I/MO, duodenum ; Jtj,

jejunum; //, ileum ; ctrc, coecum ; A. col, ascending colon; T.col, transverse

colon ; D.cof, descending colon" A', rectum ; verm, vermiform ap|>eiulix.

The stomach is on the left side, just under tho diaphragm.
The duodenum, or first portion of the small intestine, leaving

the stomach at its riyht end, lies close to, and just below the

liver
;

it is about ten inches long, and passes first towards
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the right, then downwards, and then to the left, and so forms

a loop or bend.

The small intestine forming the continuation of the

duodenum is thrown into coils, which lie chiefly in the central

and lower parts of the abdomen. The part next to the

duodenum is a little redder (there being more blood-vessels

in it) than the rest ;
this is called the jejunum. The remaining

part of the small intestine is called the ileum. At the lower

part of the abdomen, on the right side, in the right groin, it

opens into the large intestine. The whole length of the small

intestine is about twenty feet.

The large intestine is much broader than the small intestine,

and is thrown into puckers. It begins in the right groin, in

a dilated part called the ccecum. The small intestine opens
into the ccecum, and at the opening there are two folds of

tissue, which form a valve, so that matter can pass readily from

the small intestine into the large intestine, but not back again.

This valve is called the ileo-ccecal valve. There is a small

structure growing out, as it were, of the ccecum at its lower

end
;

this is called the vermiform appendix. The large

intestine is continued from the ccecum up the right side of

the abdomen nearly to the liver ; it then turns and runs across

just below the stomach, and then runs down the left side
;

these three portions are called the ascending colon, the

transverse colon, and the descending colon. The descending
colon passes on by a straight tube, about nine inches long,

called the rectum, which ends at the external opening or anus.

The large intestine, including the rectum, is about six feet long.

The pancreas lies, supported by the mesentery, in the bend

of the duodenum. It is about seven inches long, and lies

transversely just below the stomach
;

it is covered in front

by the transverse colon, and partly by the stomach. Its right

end, round which the duodenum bends, is thick, and called the

head
;

the left end is thin, and called the tail.

The spleen lies under the stomach, on the left side, just to

the left of the tail of the pancreas.
The kidneys are situated deep in the abdomen, one on each

side of the vertebne of the loins. The one on the right side

is close under the liver, and the one on the left is close under

the spleen.
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I lie bladder is situated at tin- lower end of the alxlomen,
in front and in the middle line. The rectum passes behind it.

The "Walls of the Thorax. Below lies the diaphragm ;

at tin: hack is the vertebral column, with the ribs arising from

. II

Fie;. 4.--I>i;u;r.im of the thorax showing the position of the heart and lungs.

x-12, ribs ; 1 1, 12, floating ribs, s, sternum : r, rib ; c.c, costal cartilages ; c, clavicle ;

/, lungs ; a, apex of heart ; feric, pericardium, cut edge.

it, and the muscles of the back
;

at the sides arc the ribs and
the intercostal muscles between them ; in front is the ster-

num and the ribs with their cartilaginous ends meeting it ;

above, the thorax is closed by the upper ribs gradually

becoming shorter, the first rib being a small flattened arch,

which forms, with the muscles at the root of the neck, the
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upper limit of the cavity. The wall of the thorax is also

covered by large muscles passing both from the back and

from the front over the sides of the chest to the arms. Over

these muscles is a little fat, and then the skin.

Lining the inner surface of the wall of the thorax is a thin

membrane, called the pleura, like the peritoneum lining the

inner surface of the wall of the abdomen. The pleura is,

however, in two parts, one for each side of the chest, with

the heart between the two.

Se

rr.

FIG. 5. Diagram of a transverse section of the chest showing the heart and lungs
in place.

DV, dorsal vertebra
; Ao, aorta ; Ao', part of aorta descending to abdomen ; SC,

superior vena cava ; PA, pulmonary artery dividing iijto a branch for each

lung; LP y RP, left and right pulmonary veins; Br, bronchi; RL, LL, right

and left lungs ; (E, oesophagus ; /, pericardium ; //, the two layers of pleura ;

v, a vein. A space, shaded, is represented between the two layers of pleura ;

such a space does not in reality exist.

Situation of the Thoracic Organs. The lungs are

situated one in each lateral half of .the chest ;
each is quite

free and separate from the wall except at one place, where it

is fixed to the vertebral column
;

this is just where the vessels

from the heart and the tube from the trachea go into it. Now
the pleura on each side lines the whole wall of the chest,

except where each lung is fixed to the vertebral column, for

where it meets the root of the lung, as this is called, it passes
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over the whole surface of the lung, forming a kind of bag for

it ; in fact, it is chiefly the pleura which in this way fixes the

lung to tin- vertebral column. This layer of the pleura over

each lung is closely adherent to the tissue of the lung, and cannot

be separated from it ; it is this which gives the lung its smooth
and shining ap|>earance. Between the layer of pleura on the lung
or visceral pleura and the layer of pleura on the wall of the

thorax or parietal pleura there would be a space if each lung
'did not entirely fill each lateral half of the thorax. This it

does, for during life each lung is distended with air till the

pleura on its surface meets the pleura on the wall of the

thorax, leaving only enough room for a very thin layer of fluid,

just enough to keep the surfaces of each layer of the pleura
moist so that they can slide easily on each other.

The heart is placed obliquely across the front of the thorax.

Its base is just underneath the sternum, at the level of the

third rib, and it extends downwards and towards the left, so

that the apex is situated between the fifth and sixth ribs on

the left side. The apex touches the chest wall, and the

beating of the heart can be easily felt through the intercostal

muscles between these two ribs. It is generally most distinct

about one inch below and half an inch to the inner side of the

left nipple.



CHAPTER IV

THE BLOOD

Nature of the Blood. The blood is a liquid with a

large number of minute solid bodies floating in it. The solid

bodies, the corpuscles, are of two kinds the red and the

colourless. There are about 5,000,000 red corpuscles in a

cubic millimetre l of blood, and there are about 500 times as

many red corpuscles as colourless corpuscles. The colour of

the blood is due to the red corpuscles in it. The liquid in

which the corpuscles lie, the plasma, is water, containing a

number of substances in solution ; so that it is
" thicker

" than

water, and since the corpuscles are only a very little heavier

than the plasma, they will not easily settle. By a method

which will be described later on, they can be made to settle,

and the plasma is then seen to be almost without colour,

having only a pale yellow tint.

The Red Corpuscles. When a drop of blood is ex-

amined with the microscope the red corpuscles appear of a

reddish-yellow colour, and the plasma in which they are lying

appears quite colourless. A red corpuscle is round and flat

like a coin, but thinner in the middle than near the edge, so

that each side is slightly concave. They are all about the

same size, ^W^1 ^ an mc^ across
>
an(^ about a quarter of

that in thickness. They are very numerous, so that they are

often too crowded together to be studied carefully, and they

are prone to run face to face into rows like a pile of coins.

Some will be rolling over, so that they will be seen on edge ;

others will be seen on the flat. In the latter case they will be

darker or lighter in the centre, according to the focus of the

microscope. They are soft and flexible, changing their shape

1 See p. xi.
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a-* they air carried by the currents against one another, and,

being clastic, immediately resume again their previous form. On
iint of these properties they can be forced through spaces

which are smaller than their usual diameter. The clastic

substance of which they consist, called stroma, is of a close-

set, spongy structure,

and holds the red colour-

ing matter which iscalled

'oxyhaemoglobin. The

oxyh;unoglobin can be

dissolved out of the cor-

puscles, and the stroma

is then left as a colour-

li^s framework. If blood

is diluted with water, the

stroma takes up more
and more water, till the

corpuscle swells out and

becomes spherical. I f

salt is added to the drop
of blood, water passes
out of the meshes of the

stroma, and the corpuscle
becomes shrunken and
wrinkled.

The Colourless Corpuscles. The colourless cor-

puscles, unlike the red corpuscles, vary much in size, but

most of them arc larger than the red, being about TjsVo**1 of an

inch in diameter; some are as small as, or even smaller than,

the red. They must be looked for carefully, since they are devoid

of colour and scanty. Some are globular in shape, and are

crowded with granules ;
others are very irregular in outline, and

are constantly changing their shape so long as they arc alive.

They remain alive for a short time in a drop of blood on a slip

of glass, and are active in changing their shape, especially if

the glass is kept just warm. The red corpuscles only change
tlu-ir shape- through pressure on them, as they are forced against
obstacles by the blood stream. The colourless ones, on the

other hand, aiv ;u tivr of themselves, and, being more adhr-ivr

than the red, are often seen fixed in one spot, changing their

FIG. 6. Blood corpuscles.

r, red corpuscles seen on the flat ; r, red corpuscles

seen on edge, and run together into rows ; a,

f>, colourless corpuscles, nucleus not seen ; c,

if, e, colourless corpuscles, nucleus seen ; f,

containing also granules.
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shape apparently of their own accord. This kind of move-
ment is called amoeboid, because it is well seen in a simple

organism called an Amoeba, met with in stagnant water. A
colourless corpuscle is a cell, the substance of which is different

from the stroma of a red corpuscle, and is often spoken of as

protoplasmic. In this protoplasmic cell-substance, which is

FIG. 7. Changes of form of a colourless corpuscle in a few minutes.

living material and consists chiefly of proteids, united with

water, salts, and certain other substances, are embedded a

number of granules, and generally nothing more is seen but a

small mass of granular or cloudy material. If water or very *
dilute acetic acid (vinegar) be added, the cell-substance be-

comes clear, and in it there is brought to view a rounded or

irregularly-shaped body, which is darker than the rest of the

cell. This body is called the nucleus. The nucleus is

brought to view because the acid has dissolved the granules
which were hiding it. The colourless corpuscles are then

nucleated cells, and this is the case in all animals. The red

corpuscles of man have no nucleus, and this is true of all the

higher animals, those that suckle their young ; but the red

corpuscles of birds, reptiles, and fishes have a large oval

nucleus.

If a drop of the blood of a frog is examined with the

microscope the red corpuscles will be seen to be much larger than

those of man, and to be oval and biconvex and to have nuclei.

The white corpuscles of the frog are about the same size and
of the same structure as in man.

Clotting of the Blood. Get a butcher to allow you to

catch the blood from an animal which he is killing into two

separate basins. Put one basin aside, and allow it to stand

undisturbed. Stir sharply the blood as it is flowing into the

other basin with a rough stick or bundle of twigs and keep on

stirring it for three or four minutes. When the blood in the

first basin is firmly set, which it will be in from fifteen to twenty
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minutes, tin two lots of blood may be taken away for subse-

quent observation.

I'.lood freshly drawn is jwrfectly fluid. After it has been

standing f>r two or three minutes it becomes " thick " or viscid ;

this will be readily noticed if the basin containing it is tilted.

Three or four minutes later still the whole sets to a jelly, and
this jelly becomes subsequently so firm that the vessel if small

can be turned upside down without the blood falling out. After

a time, it may be an hour or more, a few drops of a yellow fluid

seem to have oozed out from the jelly-like mass, or clot The
surface of the clot will be concave, because while it is shrinking,
its edges adhere at first to the sides of the basin. Gradually
more and more of the yellow fluid, serum, collects at the

top and sides. The serum is squeezed out of the clot as the

clot goes on shrinking, until at length there is a considerable

amount of serum with a red clot lying in it.

If a drop of the serum be carefully removed and examined
with the microscope, no red or even colourless corpuscles will be

found in it. If a particle of the clot be flattened out and
examined in the same way, crowds of red corpuscles and some
colourless ones, with a close meshwork of fine threads binding
them together, will be seen. The close meshwork consists of

fine fibrils of a substance called fibrin. The clotting of the

blood, as this process is called, leads then to the formation of

a fluid, serum, and of a clot consisting of fibrin and the red

and colourless corpuscles.
\Vln-n blood, as sometimes happens, is a long time in clotting,

some of the corpuscles have time to sink, and since the red ones

sink more easily than the colourless ones, the uppermost layer of

the clot is formed chiefly of colourless corpuscles, and hence is

lighter in colour than the rest of the clot. This layer is called

the buffy coat.

If fresli blood is rapidly stirred with a bundle of twigs, as

directed above, the threads of fibrin as they form are caught

up and cling to the twigs ;
and as the formation of the fibrin

goes on the threads become matted up on the twigs, and so,

after the stirring has been continued for three or four minutes,
all the fibrin which can be formed will be formed, and will

have been caught up and collected on the twigs. If the twigs
are then washed in a stream of water, nearly pure fibrin will
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be obtained. Fibrin is a colourless, soft, stringy, elastic

substance. . The blood which is left after being thus whipped
will not clot again, however long it be allowed to stand,

because all the fibrin it could make has been removed. It is

still red in colour, and examined with the microscope is seen

to contain red and white corpuscles like ordinary blood.

If a strong solution of common salt or of Epsom salts be

added to fresh blood, and especially if the mixture be then

kept cold by ice, the blood will not clot for several days, or not

at all. As it stands, the corpuscles will gradually settle and

leave a little clear plasma at the top. jLlf
some of this plasma

is carefully drawn off the top by a glass tube and taken out

of the cold, and especially if a little water is added to it to

dilute the salt put in, it will go into a jelly, and this will lead

in a short time to a colourless clot and a little serum. The
serum formed by the clotting of plasma is exactly the same
as the serum formed by the clotting of the whole blood ; but

the clot consists only of fibrin, and has no red or colourless

corpuscles entangled in the fibrin. This experiment shows

that the clotting of blood may take place without the corpuscles.

It is the plasma which forms the fibrin.

Composition of Serum. Serum is a yellow alkaline

fluid consisting of water holding proteids, salts, and other

substances in solution. There are two proteids present in

serum called respectively albumin and globulin.
The white of egg consists chiefly of albumin, and the

albumin of the serum is very like, although not quite identical

with, the albumin of the egg. When the egg is boiled the

albumin " sets
" and becomes solid, white, and opaque, and

in the same way if some serum is heated it becomes white,

opaque, and nearly solid, due to the "
setting," or coagulation

as it is called, of the albumin in the serum. The proteid

globulin also coagulates in the same way when the serum is

heated, so that this also contributes to the result. Globulin

differs from albumin in that while albumin is soluble in mere

water, distilled water, globulin is only soluble in water contain-

ing certain salts
;

these salts are present in serum, hence

globulin is present in serum in solution. After they have been

coagulated by heat, they are both like boiled white of egg, not

soluble at all.
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Composition of Plasma. 1'lasma differs from scrum

in containing in addition to albumin and globulin, a third

protrid which is (ailed fibrinogen. Fibrinogcn is very like

the globulin of scrum (serum globulin, or paraglobulin as it is

Miinrtiint -s tailed), but differs from it in being coagulated at a

lower temperature. It solidifies and turns white at 56 Centi-

grade (132 Fahrenheit), while the serum albumin and serum

globulin do not coagulate till the temperature is raised to about

75 C. (167 F.). Fibrinogen is the substance in the plasma
which changes into the solid fibrin during the clotting of the

blood.

When the blood is shed, some of the colourless corpuscles
break up and discharge into the blood a peculiar substance

called fibrin ferment. The presence of a very little of this

substance so influences the fibrinogen as to make it able to

turn into fibrin.

The Salts of the Blood. Salts are present in the

plasma and in the serum in small quantity, less than I in 100

parts. They are chiefly carbonates, chlorides, and phosphates
of sodium and potassium, with salts of calcium and magnesium
in smaller quantity. The blood is alkaline, due to the alka-

line salts it contains.

During the clotting of the blood the fibrinogen probably
takes up some of the calcium of the plasma in becoming
turned into the new substance, the fibrin.

Observation of the Circulation of the Blood

The blood carries to the tissues all the nourishment which
these require. The cells of which the tissues consist get all

the material they require for the building up of their own sub-

stance and the oxygen they need for their life from the blood,
and give to the blood the waste substances and the carbonic

acid which they cast off. In order to bring to the tissues

a proper supply of food, the blood must pass through the

organs which receive the food the animal eats ; it must also

pass through the lungs to get oxygen from the air ; and in

order to get rid of the waste substances, it must pass through
the organs whose function it is to remove these. We thus see

the necessity for the circulation of the blood.
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The circulation of the blood can be easily seen in the web
of the frog's foot. The frog is a most useful animal for studying

physiology. Its value depends chiefly on its being what is

called a " cold-blooded "
animal, that is, an animal whose

temperature varies with the temperature around it, and on
the fact that its tissues live for a long time after the brain is

destroyed and sensibility lost, and after the animal as a whole
is dead.

Cut off the head of a frog as low down as possible with a

sharp pair of scissors. It is thus made quite incapable of

feeling or movement. Cut a hole half an inch across in a thin

piece of wood, and pin out the web between two of the toes

of the frog over the hole (it will be better if a ring of cork is

glued round the hole to put the pins into), and examine the

most transparent part of the web with the low power of the

microscope.
We have seen in the dissection of the rabbit the large

artery, the aorta, which carries the blood from the heart to the

organs and the large veins, the superior vena cava and the

inferior vena cava, which carry it back to the heart again.
The aorta gives off branches to the several parts of the body,
and these branches divide again into other branches, and
so the branching can be traced on to a large number
of small arteries in the various organs. In a similar way,
the large veins can be seen to be made up by the union

of a large number of small veins coming from the various

organs. The blood passes from the small arteries to the small

veins of an organ in very minute tubes the capillaries.

Capillaries, with the blood passing along in them, can be seen

easily in the web of the frog's foot. The web consists of thin

skin on each side, with a little connective tissue between the

two layers of skin. In this tissue blood vessels lie. If the

web is held up to the light, small vessels will be seen as fine

red lines branching away from the larger vessels running along
at the side of each toe ; with the microscope, a network of

branching vessels will be seen throughout the web. The
finest of these are the capillaries, the larger are the small

arteries bringing the blood from the heart, and the small veins

carrying it back to the heart.

Blood-vessels are in all cases not mere spaces in the tissue,
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hut tubes having walls of their own. The walls of the

capillaries arc, however, very thin, and in them the corpuscles
of the blood can be seen as they arc carried along-. In some

FIG. 8. Blood-vessels of the web of a frog's foot seen by a low magnifying power.

., small arteries ; -, small veins. The minute tubes joining the arteries to the veins

arc the capillaries. The arrows show the direction of the circulation. In the

small portion marked off, the pigment cells, which occur throughout the web, are

also represented.

places the current will be too swift for the corpuscles to be seen

distinctly. The red corpuscles of the froj; are, as we have said,

o\;d in shape, and are about three times as lur^e as those of

D
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FIG. 9. Capillaries of the web of a frog's foot very highly magnified.

A, wall of capillaries; B, tissue of the web in which the capillaries lie; C, large

many-sided cells of the thin skin covering the web ; D, nuclei of these cells ;

E, cells containing black pigment ; F, red corpuscles ; G, H, red corpuscle being

squeezed through a narrow capillary ; A", a capillary seen through the thin skin ;

/, colourless corpuscles.
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man. In the small arteries, veins, and larger capillaries they
an- seen going along two, three, or more abreast ;

in the smaller

apillaries they follow each other in single file. When
they pass into a small branch they bend and change
their shape, and some may be seen flattened and elongated
as they are being squeezed through the smallest capillaries ;

directly they get room, they recover their proper shape

again. Colourless corpuscles, which are smaller than the

red corpuscles, being about the same size as the colourless

corpuscles of man, will also be seen. In the small arteries

the red corpuscles will be carried swiftly along in the centre or

axis of the vessel, while the colourless corpuscles, being

lighter and more adhesive, will be carried along more slowly
at the side of the stream. The colourless corpuscles are often

seen, especially in the capillaries and small veins, to stick to

the wall of the vessel for a time and then to be carried on again.
The oxygen and nourishment which the tissues require is

constantly passing from the blood through the walls of the

capillaries, and similarly the waste matters which the tissues

form pass through the walls into the blood.

Before we consider the course the blood takes in its circula-

tion, or the means by which its circulation is carried on, it will

be well to consider the build and movements of the body, and
the nature of some of the tissues.



CHAPTER V

THE SKELETON

FREE the bones of a rabbit as much as possible from flesh,

but without separating more than necessary the bones from one

another, bury them or allow them to soak in water for two

to three weeks. Or the bones of a rabbit, after boiling, may be

treated in the same way. Then wash them well and expose
them to the sun to dry. Prepare in this way the skull, several

vertebra and ribs, the shoulder and hip bones, and the larger

bones of the limbs. Compare the bones and joints with the

description given below of the bones and joints of man.

The skeleton consists of:

1. The bones of the trunk and neck, namely, the vertebral

column, ribs, sternum, and the pectoral and pelvic

girdles.

2. The bones of the head, namely, the cranium and the

bones of the face. .

3. The bones of the arms.

4. The bones of the legs.

The Vertebral Column. The vertebral or spinal column

is the bony axis of the body. It consists of distinct bones,

called vertebrae, placed one upon another. The vertebral column

is divided into regions as follows :

1 . The cervical region, or region of the neck, consisting of

seven vertebra;.

2. The dorsal region, or region of the back, consisting of

twelve vertebne.

3. The lumbar region, or region of the loins, consisting of

five vertebrae.

4. The sacral region, consisting of five vertebra' united

together to form a single bone, the sacrum.
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5. '1'hc . .,

it-ion, consisting
<>t four imperfect
\crteln.i often

united together
into one bone
(ailed the coccyx.
The vertebrae are

alike
in^cneral form.

t >nc ^Mlic dorsal

vertel^Riaybe taken

as the ty|>e. It con-

sists of a nearly cir-

cular solid m. I-- of

bone, about one and a

half inch across, and

nearly an inch thick,

called the body. The

body bears, on the

dorsal side, a ring
or arch, the neural

arch, and from this

arch three proces-
ses project out, one

projecting backwards,
in the middle, oppo-
site the body, the

spinous process ; and
one on each side, the

transverse pn
The bodies of the ver-

tebra; are separated
from one another by
pads of what is called

fibrous cartilage about

one-fourth of an inch

thick placed between

them. These arc the

intervertebral
discs. Each disc is

KII.. 10. The vertebral column.

M'!< \i,, left side : I!. UK k view ; C 1-7, cervical

vertebra: ; I) 1-12, dorsal vertrlir.u : I. 1-5, lnnili.tr

vertebra: ; S, sacrum ; C, coccyx ; sp, s|iiniiii*

processes; tr, transverse procoso.
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firmly attached to the body of the vertebra on each side

of it, so that it serves not only as a cushion between them,
but binds them together. The arch of one vertebra touches

the arch of the next above and below at a smooth prominence
on each side, and the two are united together by liga-

ments at these

spots, forming a

double row of

joints. There are

also ^^nents
passing^Bm ver-

tebra to vertebra

down the front

and back of the

F.G.I..-A dorsal vertebra.
bodleS f the

A, side view, right side ; B, view from above ; b, body ; tr, vertebrae, as well

transverse processes; sp, spinous process; ar, place on as ligaments COn-

the arch for articulation with vertebra above
; A', place nectingthcarches

on body for articulation of end of rib; n, canal for
an(j processes of

spinal cord.
one vertebra to

the next, so that these are strongly bound together into a firm

but slightly flexible column.

Since the arches of the vertebras lie over one another, they
form together a canal, and in this the spinal cord lies, so that not

only do the bodies of the vertebrae united together form a

support for the trunk, but also the arches form a protection for

the spinal cord. The spinal column is not straight ; it is arched

forwards in the cervical region, backwards in the dorsal region,

forwards again in the lumbar region, and, lastly, backwards

in the sacral region. These curves give grace and elasticity to

the trunk, and allow the back to be bent to a certain extent

forwards and backwards. The spinal column has also a little

play from side to side, and will even allow a very little twisting

movement at the joints between the vertebra .

The first cervical vertebra is called the atlas, and differs

in form from the other vertebrae. It is ring-shaped, and without

any proper body, only the anterior part of the ring correspond-

ing in position to the body of a typical vertebra. The second

cervical vertebra, called the axis, is also peculiar, for its

body carries a process which goes into the front part of the
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FlG. 12. The alias and a.\i>.

A, the atlas from above; a, areas for articulation with skull; /,

odontoid peg of axis, with ligament beliind it.

B, side view of axis vertebra, right side ; a, areas for articula-

tion with atlas ; /, odontoid process or peg.

ring of the atlas. This pnx es>, \vhi< h is called the odontoid

process, lias a smooth part where it meets the inner side

of the front part of the ring of the atlas, and so has the ring

itself, so that the atlas can mo\c round for a considerable way
on the axis, with the odontoid process as a pivot. The
odontoid pro-

cess is kept
in place by
'a ligament

lying just be-

hind it, across

the ring of

tin- atlas, and

this separ-
B

ates the pro-
cess from the

spinal cord,

which passes

through the

ring. The lower surface of the atlas has also two surfaces

by which it forms joints with the axis, as do the other ver-

tebrae to one another
;

it is the looseness of these joints

which allows the atlas to turn on the axis as far as it does.

The upper surface of the atlas has two smooth surfaces on

which the skull rests. These are joints which allow a backward
and forward movement of the skull ; when the head is moved
backwards and forwards as in nodding, it moves on the atlas,

which is kept fixed. When the head is moved round, the atlas

is moved with it, the latter turning on the axis with the odontoid

process of the axis as the pivot. There arc two ligaments, the

i heck ligaments, passing from the top of the odontoid process
to the skull, which limit the amount of rotation. When the

head is tilted to one side, the cervical region of the spinal
column is bent, the cervical vertebra: allowing a considerable

amount of play from side to side.

The sacrum is a wedge-shaped bone with the broad end
above and the narrow end below. The upper end articulates

with the last lumbar vertebra by a joint on each side, and is

connected to it in the centre by an intervertebral disc as well

.i-j by ligaments. The lower end carries the coccyx. The
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sacrum is formed in the infant as li\<- \eru-br.i , hut these in

adult life unite to form one hone. Since the arches of tilt-

vertebra: unite as well as the bodies and the processes, they

form by their union a canal running down the back of the

bone in which lie the nerves coming out from the end of the

spinal cord ; the cord itself ends at the level of the second

lumbar vertebra.

The coccyx consists of a row of four small bones, the tippcr-

FIG. 13. Articulation of a pair of ribs to a vertebra.

/', body of the vertebra
; //', transverse process ; r, rib

; c, costal cartilage ; sf, sternum.

most one being united by a joint to the sacrum. In adult

life these four bones are usually united into one. They are

the rudiment of the many vertebra? of the tail in other

animals.

The Bibs and Sternum. The ribs are twelve in number
on each side. Each rib is attached to the corresponding
dorsal vertebra, so that each dorsal vertebra carries a pair of

ribs. Each rib is articulated to the vertebra at two places,

at the transverse process of the vertebra, and on the body of the
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cl

\ciiebra. In tin ( ase of most of them also each rib just touches
the hotly of tlu- vi-rtcbra above that to which it belongs. These

joints allow movement up and down. As the ribs leave the
\ciu-ln.il column and sweep round to form the wall of the

thorax, they slope a little downwards. The first ten ribs an
connected to the sternum. The last portion of each
before it meets the sternum, consists of

cartilage, not bone. These are called

the costal cartilages. The first seven
ribs join the sternum separately, but the

cartilages of the next three are connected
liiM to each other, and then to that of the

seventh rib
;
so that they join the sternum

indirectly only. The last two ribs, the

eleventh and twelfth, are short and do
not reach the sternum. They are called

floating ribs (see Fig. 4, page 23).
The sternum is a flat bone rather

more than six inches long, and two and
a half inches broad above, but narrow
below. It is something like a dagger in

shape. The cartilages of the first seven

ribs meet it on each side, but it projects
a considerable way beyond the place
where the seventh rib meets it. The
collar bone on each side is attached to it

above.

The Pelvic Girdle. The pelvic

girdle, to which the thigh bones articu-

late, is a stron- arch springing from the

sacrum. It is formed by a large irregular i, ,
. . . 7, place

bone, the hip bone, on each side, which

arches round the lower part of the

abdomen, and meets its fellow in the

middle line in front. Each hip bone is

firmly attached to the side of the sacrum, so that the sacrum
is wedged in between the two hip bones, like the keystone of

an arch. Ka< h hip bone has a large flat surface, which forms

put of the \\all of the lower part of the abdomen at the sides,

and gives attachment to the large muscles of the buttock.

Kic;. 14. Sternum viewed

from in fmtit.

I attach-

:ven rib.-.;

cl, places of attacliment of

clavicle;. ; jr, lower project

ing end of sternum.
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The pelvic girdle, thus arching round, makes the lower end

of the abdomen basin-shaped, and the cavity so formed is called

the pelvic cavity, and the bony walls of the cavity the

pelvis.
The Pectoral Girdle. -The pectoral girdle is an imperfect

arch to which the arm bone is articulated. It consists of two

bones, the collar bone, or clavicle, and the shoulder bone,

SLY

R

-Coco

FIG. 15. The pelvis.

Sac, sacrum ; Cocc, coccyx ; /'/, is, pit, ilium, ischium, pubes, three parts of the

innominate or hip bone; act't, acetabulum cup for head of femur; ; L. y,

5th lumbar vertebra.

or scapula. The clavicle is a long narrow bone, about six

inches long, passing from the sternum outwards to a promi-
nence of the scapula projecting over the shoulder joint. The

scapula is placed behind, and is a large, flat triangular

bone, with a prominent ridge extending across it at the back

outwards to the shoulder. It gives attachment to the large

muscles passing to the back of the arm. It articulates with

the clavicle at the shoulder and supports the arm, but is other-

wise free, not connected to the vertebral column, so that it is

very movable.
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Bones of the Limbs

The- skc-k-ton of the arm and that of the leg are arranged on

the same plan, namely, with long and narrow bones, called

"long" bones, in each segment of the limb, small irregular

bones at the wrist and in the foot, and small "
long

" bones in

the fingers and toes.

Arm. Humerus. Thigh. Femur.

(Knee-cap Patella. )

Forearm. Radius and ulna. Leg. Tibia and fibula.

Ankle and \ _
\\nst.-8 carpal bones. nce j

, 7 tarsal bones.

Hand. 5 metacarpal bones. Foot. 5 metatarsal bones.

Fi ngcrs. Phalanges Toes. Phalanges
3 in each finger. 3 in each toe

2 In thumb. (except big toe which
has 2 only).

The long bones consist of an upper end or head, a shaft,

and a lower end. The ends are variously shaped according to

the kind of joint into which they fit. These will be best

described with the joints.

Bones of the Head

All tin- hones of the skull, except that of the lower jaw, are

united firmly together by the interlocking of their toothed edges
with one another. The skull consists of the cranium or brain

case and the bones of the face.

The Cranium. The cranium consists of irregular bones

at the base, and of flat bones arching up forming the sides,

roof, back, and front. There are six of these flat bones ;

namely, two temporal at the temples, two parietal at the

sides, passing up to meet each other in the middle of the

roof, the frontal in front, and the occipital behind. The

occipital hone forms also part of the base of the skull and

lia- a I.UIM- hole through which the spinal cord becomes

continuous with the brain. On each side of this hole is a

smooth surface by which the bone articulates with the atlas,
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L hum

.rod

fid

FIG. 16. The bones of the limbs. Front view. Left limbs.

A, The innominate and bones of the leg ; B, the scapula, clavicle, and

bones of the arm.
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and by these surfaces the skull rests on the vertebral column.

The rest of the base of the cranium in front of the occipital
horn- i-. fornu-il chiefly by a very irregularly -shaped bone called

the sphenoid, and by a part, the petrous part, of the

temporal hones.

Bones of the Pace. The bones of the face consist of

die hones of the upper and lower jaws, the nose, cheeks, and

palate. The orbits or sockets for the eyCs arc formed by

FIG. 17. Side view of the skull.

ft frontal bone ; /, pariet.il ; o, occipital ; a, wing of sphenoid ; i ,
flat part of

temporal ; c, nt, it, other parts of temporal ; an, opening of ear or external

auditory canal ; t, process of temporal passing to/, the cheek Iwne ; nvc, the

upper jaw Ixine ; , nasal bone ; /, lacrymal ; //, part of sphenoid. The lower

jaw bone is drawn downwards ; ey, its process which articulates with the temporal ;

cr, its process to which muscles of mastication arc attached ; ///, ty, hyoid bone.

the upper jaw bone below, by the frontal bone above, and the

cheek bones at the outer side with a small bone, the lacrymal,
in each orbit. The lower jaw bone is the strongest and

thickest bone of the fare. It is shaped like an arch, with

the bend of the arch forward forming the chin, and with

two flat side pieces passing backwards and upwards to the
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joint which it forms with the temporal bone on each side just
below the ear. The joint acts mainly as a hinge joint, which

allows a good deal of side to side movement and some back-

ward and forward movement as well as up and down movement.

In adult life there are about 206 distinct bones in the

body, of which twenty-two are in the skull, but the number
varies a litllc according to age, because some of the bones

unite with other bones as life advances.



CHAPTER VI

JOINTS

EXAMINE carefully the joints of a rabbit. The most im-

portant joints to study are the shoulder and hip joints, and
the elbow and knee joints. The structure is essentially the

same in these animals as in man. The bones of the fore-

quarter of a lamb may be conveniently examined for the

shoulder joint.

Immovable Joints. Unions of bones, where no move-
ment is allowed, are formed by the interlocking of the bones

of the skull with one another.

Movable Joints. Movable joints are classified according
to the kind of movement they allow.

^

1. Gliding joint, allowing a small amount of movement.

Example the joints between the vertebra?.

2. Hinge joint, allowing backward and forward movement
like a hinge. Examples elbow, knee, ankle.

v Hull and socket joint, allowing movement in all direc-

tions, and also rotation. Examples hip, shoulder.

4. Pivot joint, allowing movement of rotation only.

Examples the atlas on the axis, the radius on the

ulna.

The ends of the bones which meet in a joint arc bound

together by ligaments of fibrous tissue, usually in the form of

strong bands, but one of the ligaments is thin and forms a bag
round the ends of the bones. This bag is quite closed by
being attached all round the bones a little distance from their

ends. It is called the capsule of the joint. The ends of

l lu- bom'S which meet inside the capsule are tipped with a thin
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layer of cartilage, and this is covered with a smooth trans-

parent membrane, as is also the inside of the bag itself. This
membrane is called the synovial membrane

;
it is moist

with a fluid, the synovial fluid, which facilitates the movement.
Let us examine a few joints in detail.

The Shoulder Joint. The upper end of the humerus
is rounded into a smooth head, fitting into a shallow cup-
like depression in the scapula, forming a ball and socket joint.

The capsular ligament forms a loose bag, attached all round

the cup of the scapula, and all round the humerus just below

the head. Band-like ligaments also connect the humerus with

the scapula. The synovial cavity, the cavity enclosed by the

capsule, is large and the joint very free, so that the arm can

be moved in all directions and rotated. When the arm is

raised to the horizontal position, the humerus is brought up to

the parts of the scapula projecting over the shoulder joint, and
so the upward movement between the humerus and the scapula
is limited. When the arm is raised beyond this the scapula
is moved with the arm.

The Hip Joint. The upper end of the femur is

round, forming a large ball-like head, connected by a neck

to the shaft ; this fits into a deep cup-like socket in the hip
bone. The capsular ligament is attached round the edge of

the cup and round the femur just beyond the head. It is much
thicker in front than behind, the front forming, in fact, a strong
band-like ligament across the front of the joint. There is also

a round cord-like ligament, the round ligament as it is called,

passing from the head to the bottom of the cup, inside the

joint. The round ligament is sufficiently long to allow the

femur a good deal of play. The hip joint, like other ball and

socket joints, allows movement in all directions, but the range
is not so extensive as at the shoulder joint, because the socket

is deeper and the capsule forms a closer bag. Moreover, the

hip bone cannot move in the same way as the scapula can.

The Knee Joint. The knee joint is a hinge joint between

the femur and the tibia ; the fibula has no share in it. The

upper end of the tibia is broad, and has on its upper surface

two shallow depressions side by side, the articular surfaces.

These are deepened by a band of fibro-cartilage, semilunar in

shape, running round the outer edge of each. The lower end
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of the femur is enlarged by two bosses, each having a large

rounded articular surface. These articular surfaces are extensive

and meet each other in front, and then continue a little distance

up the front of the bone. Only a small part of each articular

surface of the femur is in contact at any one time with the

articular surfaces of the tibia. When the knee is bent the

fern. -

r.L.--

isc

FIG. 18. The right hip joint. The hip bone sawn through so as to show the

cup of the joint.

Fttn, femur ; //, ilium ; tic , ischium ; fat, sacrum ; acet, cup or acetabulum ; caft,

capsule ; r.l, round ligament.

hind part of these surfaces are in contact with the tibia, and

when the knee is straightened the front part.

There are two ligaments like the round ligament in the hip

joint, in the middle of the knee joint, passing from the tibia to

the femur. These, called the crucial ligaments, cross each other

from side to side. The capsular ligament enclosing the joint

is strengthened in front by the presence of a triangular bone,

I
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the knee cap, or patella. The inner surface of the patella is

polished and covered by synovial membrane like the rest of

the interior of the joint ; it plays on the large articular

surface on the front of the femur when the knee is bent and

straightened. The patella lies, as it were, in the capsular

ligament, but is attached to the tibia by a strong band-like

ligament as well. To the upper edge of the patella the tendon

ofthemuscle which straightens
the leg, the extensor muscle as

it is called, is attached, so that

by means of the patella and
the band-like ligament below

it, this muscle is attached to

caps.
- "- ">-- "fem lhfc tibia -

~

\~pat

l-

fib -

There are other band-like

ligaments at the sides and at

the back of the knee joint
which help to keep the bones

in place, and, with the crucial

ligaments, prevent the leg

being bent forwards at the

knee.

The fibula, the smaller

bone of the leg, lying along-
side the tibia, on the outer

side of the leg, does not reach

quite as high as the knee

FIG. ig.-The right We joint. The outer joint, its upper end being
half of the femur and patella sawn away. articulated with the tibia

/em, femur; pat, patella; tit, tibia ; fib, just below. The lower ends
fibula;,a/.s, capsule ofjoint; /.crucial of thg t jb ja and fibu]a f()nn
ligaments; c, semilunar nbro-cartilages; .

,, tendon of extensor muscle.
the lnner and outer Prom '-

nences at the ankle, and
are articulated with the bones of the foot.

The Elbow Joint. The elbow joint is a hinge joint

between the humerus above and the ulna and radius below.

The lower end of the humerus is broad from side to side

and presents a rounded edge. This smooth edge is divided

into two parts by a ridge. The ulna articulates with the part
on the inner side of this ridge, and the radius with the part on
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the outer Mile. The upper end of the ulna forms the bony

prominence at the elbow. Just below this, on the front of the

ulna, is ,i large, deep, smooth notch. Into this notch the inner

half of the rounded lower edge of the humerus tits. The
upper end of the radius has a round disc-like head atta lied

by a neck to the shaft. The

top of the head is smooth and

.concave, and into this the outer

half of the articular surface of

the humerus fits. Movement
at the elbow joint consists of

flexion and extension only, the

ulna and radius both gliding on
the rounded lower edge of the

humerus. The joint is enclosed

by capsular and band-like liga-

ments, the strongest of which is

in front of the joint, and this

prevents the arm being bent

backwards at the elbow joint.

The forearm cannot be bent

quite down on the arm because

the fleshy parts of the two
come together.

Pronation and Supina-
tion of the Forearm. The
ulna is capable of no other FlG- ao -

movement than flexion and ex-

tension at the elbow joint, but

the radius can also turn on the

ulna. The edge of the disc-like

head of the radius is smooth,
and touches a concave smooth

surface on the outer side of the

ulna, the head being held in place by a ring-like ligament

going round it. The lower end of the radius is broad, and it

alone articulates with the carpal bones at the wrist, and thereby

(anies the hand, the ulna not entering into the wrist joint. On
the inner side of the lower end of the radius there is a shallow

depression into which fits the small rounded lower end of the

The elbow joint
-
longitudinal

section.

humerus ; Ul, ulna ; Tr, the triceps

muscle behind straightens the arm ;

Hi, the biceps muscle in front bends

the arm. The white line round the

joint, in this position thrown into a

fold behind the joint, represents the

capsular ligament.
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ulna. When the palm of the hand is forwards or looks

upwards, the two bones of the forearm lie parallel to each

other, the radius on the outer side of the ulna. This is

the position of supination. When the hand is turned so as

to bring the thumb inwards and the back of the hand for-

wards or looking upwards, the radius rotates lengthwise,

and its lower end moves across the front to the other side

of the lower end of the ulna, describing a complete
half-circle. In this position,

which is called that of prona-
tion, the radius lies obliquely
across the front of the ulna

from the outer side at the elbow

to the inner side at the wrist.

In the movement of pronation,
the upper end of the radius

does not move its position, but

merely turns on its axis, the cup
at the end of the head turning
on the humerus, and the edge
of the head gliding on the side

of the ulna
;
while the lower end

of the radius, as the bone rotates,

travels round the lower end of

the ulna, which remains fixed

at its pivot. The lower articu-

lation, then, between the radius

and the ulna is a pivot joint,

the ulna being the pivot, and
-^ the upper articulation is a

FIG. 2i.-The bones of the right forearm
peculiar pivot joint, the radius

in supination and pronat.cn.
rotating on j tselfj the axis of

A, Supination; B pronation;//, humerus; ^ R
.

;

fi, radius; U, ulna.

pivot.

Joints of the Wrist and Hand. The movements at

the wrist joint take place between the radius and the first row

of carpal bones, between the carpal bones themselves, and

between the second row of carpal bones and the metacarpal
bones. Numerous ligaments keep the bones in place. The
wrist chiefly acts as a double-hinge joint, allowing the hand
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to be bent backwards and forwards, and also allowing a

movement inwards towards the ulna and slightly outwards

towards the radius. The joints between the fingers and the

hand, that is, between the first phalanges and the metacarpal
bones of the hand, are ball and socket joints. The two joints

of the fingers arc hinge joints.



CHAPTER VII

STRUCTURE OF THE SUPPORTING TISSUES CAR-

TILAGE, CONNECTIVE TISSUE, AND BONE

OBTAIN specimens of cartilage from the sternal ends of the

ribs of a rabbit, a sheep (or, better, still, a lamb), or from the

larynx. Cut the thinnest possible slices or sections, as such

slices are called, from a piece of cartilage with a razor. Put

a very small and thin fragment on a glass slide, add a drop or

two of water, and cover it with a thin glass cover slip, taking

care that no water gets on the outer side of the cover slip.

Examine the thinnest edge with a microscope.

Cartilage. Cartilage (gristle) is tough but flexible, so that

it can be bent by pressure though only slightly ;
it is also elastic,

that is, it returns to its original form when the pressure is removed.

In thin pieces it is semi-transparent and white or bluish-white

in colour. When a piece is obtained fresh from the animal it

is seen to be covered by a thin fibrous membrane which is

reddish because it contains blood-vessels, that is, the fibrous

membrane is vascular. This membrane can be readily stripped

off, and then the cartilage it covers shows no sign of redness, that

is, contains no blood-vessels, is not vascular. To the naked

eye it appears to be uniformly of the same substance through-

out, but examination with the microscope shows that scattered

in the general substance are numerous cells. Each cell

is oval or rounded in shape, and contains a round nucleus.

The cell, just as a colourless corpuscle does, consists of

cell substance, which is largely living material, containing

embedded in it, besides the nucleus, numerous minute
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granules, some of which arc often globules of fat. The solid

substance of the cartilage in which the cells lie, the matrix as

it is railed, shows no structure, but is a little different in nature

close round each cell from what it is farther ofF. The living

cells continue to live for some time after the cartilage is

taken from the animal, but when they die often shrink

away from the matrix,

so that it is clearly
seen that they lie in

cavities in the solid

matrix. The cells

are often in pairs,

and in that case

each is somewhat

triangular or half-

moon shaped ; this

at once suggests
that they have been

'
formed by the divi-

sion ofone cell. This

Fic 22>_Hyalinc cartihBe A ,hin scclion highly

magnified.

in, matrix : a, group of two cartilage cells ; />, a group
IS actually the Case. of four cells ; <:, a cell; ,

nucleus.

In the growth of the

cartilage each cell divides into two cells, and the two new
cells as they grow themselves, become more and more

separated from each other by the formation of matrix between

them. These new cells will later on divide in a similar way,
so that a group of four, eight, or more cells which have all

sprung from one cell may be seen.

Varieties of Cartilage. The matrix instead of being

clear and semi-transparent, hyaline as it is called, is sometimes

fibrous, and of this there are two varieties. So that there arc

three kinds of cartilage :

1. Hyaline cartilage.

2. Pibro - cartilage. In the matrix are masses of fine

wavy parallel fibres.

3. Elastic cartilage. - In the matrix is a close network

of branched fibres, which make the cartilage especially

elastic. It is yellow in colour.

Cartilage occurs in the following parts of the body of an

adult :
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Hyaline cartilage.

1
i
) Forming a thin layer at the ends of the bones where

they meet at all movable joints.

(2) The costal cartilages connecting the ribs to the

sternum.

(3) Parts of the larynx.

(4) In the trachea.

Fibro-cartilage.

(1) The inter-vertebral discs.

(2) The inter-articular cartilages, such as the semilunar

cartilages in the knee joint and those which form a

ring round the edge of the cup, in the hip, shoulder,

and other joints, and so deepen the socket.

Elastic cartilage.

(1) In the ear.

(2) Parts of the larynx.

In the young child there is much more cartilage than in the

adult, for all the bones in the body, except some of those of

the cranium, are formed of cartilage first, which is gradually

changed to bone.

Purposes fulfilled by Cartilage. The formation in

early life, of what will become the bones of the body, is a

most important purpose fulfilled by cartilage. It supplies

throughout life the smooth caps to the ends of bones within

joints. It furnishes also firm but elastic connections between

bones, as between the ribs and the sternum, and between the

vertebra?. It is of service also in forming firm but slightly

yielding walls for such an organ as the larynx, and for keeping

open the trachea, or for giving firmness and yet elasticity to

projecting structures, such as the epiglottis and the ears. It

is also of use in deepening the sockets of joints.

Connective Tissue

Connective tissue is the tissue, varying in the closeness of

its texture, which is found throughout the body, lying between

and connecting different organs or different parts of an organ
with one another ; hence its name.

Connective tissue, such as that just under the skin, consists

of a close meshwork formed of bundles of fibres, white in

colour, running in various directions. The bundles consist of
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extremely fine long wavy fibres, or fibrillee, as they are called.

The fibrilhc run parallel in the bundles and never branch.
Bundles of such

ft

Fie. 23. Connective tissue fibres.

small bundles of white fibrous tissue ; /', larger bundles ;

.

, single clastic fibres.

fibrilhe do not

stretch, are not

elastic. If very
dilute acid is

allowed to act on
the fibrillie they
swell up and be-

come almost trans-

parent. Scattered

among these
bundles of fine

fibrillas are some

branching fibres,

generally much

thicker, which

form a loose net-

work ; these are

elastic, and arc

called elastic

fibres. They are yellowish in colour.

Lying among the bundles of fibres arc a number of cells,

called connective tissue corpuscles. Each contains a

nucleus. Many of them are

flattened and much branched,
and lie on the surface of the

^~\*J ^Jjjf xJ*to *<*
bundles of fibrillo?. Others

I *
JJB ^^9^^\ ty'in% m t^e meshes formed by

J^^, '/
l^<' ty

l 'lc fibres are more like the

J \ ^\L ^^ colourless corpuscles of the

blood. The three elements of

connective tissue then are,

fine fibrillae, elastic fibres,

and connective tissue cor-

puscles.
The connective tissue between the muscles is much looser

in texture than that immediately under the skin, but con-

sists of the same three elements. Tendons and ligaments,

V*

FIG. 24. Connective tissue corpuscles

c, cell ; /, IIP " cvs ; H, nucleus.
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on the other hand, are formed of very dense connective

tissue.

Tendons, connecting muscles to bones, consist of strong
bundles of white connective tissue fibres closely packed

together. Flattened branched cells lie between the bundles of

fibres.

FIG. 25. Adipose tissue.

a, globule of fat lying in a cell ; in, the membrane or layer of cell substance, /,

covering the globule ; ,
nucleus ; f, bundles of connective tissue fibrilUc.

Five fat cells are seen.

Ligaments, connecting bones to bones, consist also of

fibrous connective tissue, but contain in addition a large number
of elastic fibres. Some ligaments consist almost entirely of

clastic fibres, and are yellow in colour. This is especially the
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case with some ligaments of the spine, and particularly so in

gra/ing animals.

When connective tissue, tendons, or ligaments are boiled,

the mate-rial forming the white fibrillai is converted into

gelatin, a substance somewhat like a proteid, solutions of

which have the property of setting into a jelly when cold. All

animal jellies are obtained from some form of connective tissue.

Fatty Tissue. Connective tissue often contains much fat.

Sin li tissue is called fatty tissue or adipose tissue. The fat

exists in fat cells which are really large modified connective-

tissue cells. The fat is first deposited in the form of minute

globules in the cell substance of the connective tissue cell, and
these minute globules gradually increase in size and run

together, forming a single globule of fat which remains covered

by a thin layer of the cell substance of the cell.

Fatty tissue occurs chiefly just under the skin, and in other

places filling up inequalities. It gives roundness to the

limbs. Its important service is to act as a store of nutriment

for the body.

Bone

Clear one or two long bones, femur or humerus, of a rabbit,

sheep, or pig, free from muscles and tendons, and examine
them either at once or after treating them as directed below.

A Fresh Bone. A bone such as a long bone is covered,

except at the ends tipped with cartilage and lying within the

joints, by a vascular membrane, the periosteum. The perios-

teum consists of fibrous connective tissue, rich in blood-vessels.

The periosteum, which is closely adherent to the bone, may be

removed by scraping, and the bone itself is then seen to be

reddish in colour ; it also is vascular. On the surface,

especially near the ends, there are numerous minute holes, by
means of which small blood-vessels from the jjeriosteum pass
into the bone. Near the middle of the shaft is an aperture,
the hole through which the main artery and vein pass to and
from the inside of the bone from and to the large artery and
vein running in the limb.

If the bone be sawn across the middle of the shaft it will be
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seen to be hollow, the bone enclosing a

cavity, the medullary cavity. This

cavity contains the marrow or medulla, a

vascular and therefore reddish tissue con-

taining much fat.

If the bone be sawn longitudinally, the

medullary cavity will be found to extend

along the whole length of the shaft and

down to the enlarged ends, but not into the

enlargements. The bone at the ends is not

dense or compact as in the shaft, but spongy

or, as it is called, cancellous. The marrow
of the medullary cavity with the blood-

vessels in it extends into the cavities of the

spongy bone, and numerous blood-vessels

pass from the medulla into the compact
bone along the length of the shaft also.

The bone is thus well supplied with blood-

vessels, partly from the periosteum and

partly from the marrow. In the spongy
bone the vessels lie in the marrow in

the cavities of the sponge work ; in

the compact bone they lie in numerous

canals running longitudinally along the

shaft. These canals, called the Haversian

canals, which, although they run mostly

longitudinally, are connected with one an-

other, open here and there inwards into the

k liliJIrav medullary cavity and outwards on to the

surface of the bone, and at these openings
blood-vessels enter them from the medulla

or from the periosteum. Some bones have

no medullary cavity, being merely cancellous

or spongy within ;
such are the ribs,

FlG< 26
le^h

e

wfce
nur Ut

vertebras
>
and some of the smaller bones.

a, the upper end consist- Although the enlargements at the ends of

ing of spongy bone
; i>, a \ong bone are loose or spongy in texture

the marrow cavity ; c, t i / /
the spongy bone of the they are really as strong as the shaft, for

pSRSitftifrS.
the various sheets and spicules of bone

left unshaded in the making up the sponge work run in
figure.
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such a way as best to bear the pressure or strains to which the
bone is liable.

A Dry Bone. A bone
which has been macerated
or buried for a few weeks
and then exposed to the air,

is called a dry bone, and

may be preserved inde-

finitely. All the soft parts
have decayed away, the

periosteum, the marrow, and
the contents of the cancelli

and of the Haversian canals

have disappeared, and the

bone has become yellowish-
white in colour. If a slice

of the compact bone cut

transversely to the shaft be

ground down till it is very
thin it can be examined

microscopically. The Ha-
versian canals being cut

across appear as holes, and
around these are concentric

lines showing that the bone
is laid down in layers or

lamellae round the canals.

Examined more closely, the

concentric lines are seen to

be formed by a number of

irregular spaces connected

together arranged in circles

round each Haversian canal.

These spaces are called

lacunae, and from them
numerous minute wavy
canals pass inwards to open
into the Haversian canal,
while others pass outwards
to open into the lacuna,- in

FIG 27. Compact bone transverse section.

Magnified.

lamella: of bone parallel or concentric with

the external surface ; /, lamellae concentric

with the surface next the marrow ; <-,

Hnvcrsian canals cut across with lamellae

arranged round them ; c, a canal jut
dividing into two; ,/, laincll.c between the

Haversiun >yvi.:ii>.
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the outer circles or lamella?. These minute canals or

canaliculi, as they are called, supply channels by which

nutrient fluid exuding from the blood-vessels in the Haversian

canal can pass from the Haversian canal to the bone

immediately around to nourish it, the bone being made up in

this way of a number of Haversian systems.
A Decalcified Bone. A bone is hard, owing to the

presence in it of mineral matter. If a bone is allowed to soak

FIG. 28. Transverse section of bone. Highly magnified.

H, Haversian canals ; /, lacuna: with canaliculi.

in acid for a few days it loses its hardness and becomes soft

and flexible, although it retains its original shape. Such a

bone has had the earthy salts dissolved out of it, and is said to

be decalcified. If a fresh bone be treated in this way and then

a thin section of it be examined, the Haversian systems will be

seen as before, and in each lacuna will be a small cell, a bone
corpuscle, as it is called, containing a nucleus, and the

cell substance having fine processes going for some distance
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tin- i analiculi. In fart, tin- hone corpuscles lie in the

in. it 1 1\ in iiitu h the same way as cartilage cells lie in the

cartilage matrix.

A Burnt Bone. If a bone is heated in a red fire the

animal matter is burnt, that is, it is oxidised chiefly to carbonic

arid and water, which are driven oft", and the mineral matter

remains as a white mass which retains the form of the bone,

but readily crumbles, forming the bone ash, consisting only of

mineral matter. The mineral matter is large in amount : it

forms two-thirds of the weiyht of dry bone. It consists chiefly

of phosphate and carbonate of lime.



CHAPTER VIII

MUSCLE MOVEMENTS

Structure of Muscle

EXAMINE the muscles of the leg of a rabbit. They are of

various shapes, but are usually larger in the middle than at

either end. They are attached at both ends to bones, usually

by tendons. Remove a complete muscle from the limb. It can

readily be divided longitudinally into bundles, and these can
be split into smaller bundles, and these again by means of

needles may be frayed out, or teased as it is called, into a

number of fibres.

Striated Muscular Tissue. Muscles which are larger
in the middle than at the ends are divided into a belly and
two extremities. The .belly is usually free, while the extremi-

ties are fixed by tendons, one to one bone and the other to

another, the muscle passing over at least one joint.

The upper attachment or the attachment to the less mov-
able bone is called the origin of the muscle, and the lower

attachment or that to the more movable bone is called the

insertion. Sometimes there is more than one origin, the

muscle arising by two or more tendons ;
and sometimes the

attachment extends down to the belly of the muscle by the

muscular fibres being attached to the bone without the inter-

vention of tendon. Sometimes also there is more than one

insertion.

The longitudinal bundles into which the whole muscle may
be divided are called fasciculi. Each fasciculus is covered

with a thin sheath of connective tissue, and the several fasciculi

are connected together by connective tissue, which also forms
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a thin, usually transparent slu-atli lor the whole muscle. Each

fasciculus consists of a bundle of muscle fibres, running

longitudinally, also bound together by fine connective tissue.

Kach individual muscle fibre

is surrounded by a trans-

parent elastic sheath called

the sarcolemma. If the

muscle is one which ends in

a tendon, as the muscle nar-

rows the fasciculi and muscle
fibres gradually end, while

the connective tissue between
them becomes intimately
bound up with, and contri-

butes in forming, the fibrous Flc- 9 Fasciculi of striated muscle cut

tissue of the tendon. The
, ... Several fasciculi/, bound together into larger

muscle hbres are about an
fasciculi to make up the muscle,

inch in length, and lie longi-

tudinally, dovetailed into one another along the length of the

fasciculus. Examined micro-

scopically, each fibre shows

t light bands alternating with

dark bands running across it.

s
These bands give it a striated

appearance, so that this kind

of muscle is called striated

muscle. Along the fibre just

under the sarcolemma are

several long oval nuclei. If a

single muscle fibre is finely

teased with needles, it can be

frayed out so that it splits longi-
Fic. 30. A portion of two striated muscle tudinally into finer portions

fibre:,. Highly inaKiiific-.!. CA\\cA fibHIla?. Each of theSC
, nucleus; the sarcolemma is represented fine ffon\\X also shows the light

l>y the line s, separated from the sub- , . . , ,

stance of the fibre, but no such separa-
and dark transverse bands,

lion in reality exists. 'I he muscle is Well Supplied
with blood-vessels, which enter

the muscle between the fasciculi and break up into capillaries

between the fibres, these being gathered up again into veins

9
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which leave the muscle in the same way. Running near the

blood-vessels are also nerves which go to the muscle fibres.

FIG. 31. Capillaries of striated muscle.

A. Seen longitudinally a, small artery ; b, small vein.

/>. Muscle fibres cut across with capillaries between them a, cut ends of muscle

fibres ; /, capillaries filled with dark material injected into them ; c, parts of

capillaries not filled with injection material.

All muscles attached to bones, the skeletal muscles as they
are called, consist of striated muscle fibres.

Plain Muscular Tissue. The walls of the alimentary

canal, of the arteries, of the bladder, and several other organs
contain muscle fibres which are not striated, and are therefore

called plain muscle fibres. The fibres of plain muscular tissue

are not more than T^th of an inch in length, being very much
smaller than striated fibres. Each is a spindle-shaped cell, a

FIG. 32. A plain muscle fibre.

f, cell substance ; , nucleus ; />, granular cell substance near the nucleus.

fibre-cell, containing a long oval nucleus. The cell substance

is granular round the nucleus, and often shows a longitudinal

fibrillation, but there is no transverse striation. The fibre

has no sarcolemma, but several fibres are dovetailed into one
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another, forming a small bundle, and the several bundles, which

may run parallel to each other, but often cross and interlace, are

bound together by fine connective tissue.

Cardiac Muscular Tissue. The muscular tissue of

which the heart consists differs from both striated and plain

muscular tissue. The individual fibres are like plain muscular

fibres in containing a single oval nucleus and in being devoid

.of sarcolemma, but are short and thick, not

long and narrow. They are, moreover, faintly

striated transversely by light and dark bands.

They are arranged end to end in columns, and

each fibre or fibre cell in the column has one

or two short thick branches by which it is

united to the branches of the cells of neigh-

bouring columns. The muscle cells are bound

together in this way to form sheets or bundles

of muscular tissue, which interlace largely, and

the bundles are bound together by a little con-

nective tissue in which blood-vessels and nerves

lie.

Muscular Movement
.... FIG. 33. Two car-

A movement of a limb is produced by one diac muscle fibres.

or more muscles drawing their ends nearer to-
Mt nucleus; /.line of

gether, and in this way moving one or both of junction of the two

the bones to which the ends are attached. A flbrcs ;

/;
Process... . . which joined an-

muscle draws its ends nearer together by other fibre<

becoming for the time shorter, and in doing so

becomes thicker or larger in the middle, for the muscle does

not become smaller, or change its bulk. When a muscle has

drawn its ends nearer together it is said to be contracted ;

\\hcn it has again resumed its original length and shape it is

said to be relaxed. The contraction of a muscle is caused by
the contraction of the individual muscular fibres of which it is

composed, each fibre shortening in length and becoming pro-

portionately thicker, the sum total of the contraction of these,

taking place at the same time, making up the contraction of

the whole muscle.

Kill a frog by cutting off the head as low down as possible.

Strip the skin off the hind legs. This is best done by cutting
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through the skin, and the skin only, just above the legs, and
then sweeping down the skin in one piece, proceeding in the

same way that a rabbit or hare is usually skinned. The
muscles of the leg will then be laid bare. Any blood pro-

ceeding from torn blood-vessels should be wiped away or

washed away with water containing a little salt. (0.6 per cent

of salt, that is, about one-eighth of an ounce to the pint, is the

best, because this is about the amount of salt present in the

blood and lymph ; for such a saline solution does not injure the

tissues as does distilled or ordinary water.) If the muscles of

the frog be not allowed to get dry, but be kept moist with this

salt solution, they will remain living tissues for one or two hours.

Living Muscle and Dead Muscle. Living muscle is

semi-transparent, and varies in its redness according to the

amount of blood present in its blood-vessels. It is soft and

yielding to the touch, and elastic, that is, it stretches when

pulled, but returns to its original length when the pull ceases.

If a living muscle is pricked by a needle or sharply tapped,
it will give a contraction and then at once relax again and
remain quiet. Select one of the muscles of the frog, that

forming the calf for instance, prick it and see that it contracts.

When it contracts it becomes firmer as it increases in girth

corresponding to the shortening. The hardness of the muscles

of the human limbs, when they are contracted, is familiar to

every one.

Dead muscle, on the other hand, is opaque. It is firm and

much less yielding to the touch than living muscle. It is also

less elastic. When it is pricked, tapped, or in any way treated,

it does not contract, gives no response.
Out of the substance of living muscle fibres can be squeezed

a thick semi-fluid substance, which soon afterwards sets into a

jelly, in fact, clots like blood plasma does. This thick liquid

which can be squeezed out of living muscle is called muscle
plasma. The clot it forms consists of a substance called

myosin, corresponding to fibrin formed from blood when it

clots, and belonging like it to the class of proteids. When a

muscle dies myosin is formed out of the muscle plasma. As the

myosin is formed the muscle becomes cloudy and opaque.
This you will see as the muscles of the frog gradually die.

The myosin also causes the muscles to become firm and
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fixed in the position in which they are when dying, so that the

body of the animal becomes stiff and rigid. This condition is

called rigor mortis. After a few hours this stiffness passes

off, the myosin being changed some little time before putre-

faction commences.
The living muscle contains a proteid substance called

myosinogcn which forms the substance myosin, much in the

same way that the blood plasma contains fibrinogen which

forms the substance fibrin. Besides the myosinogen there

is also some albumin in muscle, and a peculiar substance,

like starch, called glycogen ; and besides the salts, which

are chiefly phosphates and chlorides of potassium, and in

smaller amount of sodium and other metals, there are also

organic bodies of which we may have something to say later

on. The muscle also contains a large amount of water
;

about 7 5 per cent of the muscle is water.

During life the muscle, like the blood and the other

tissues of the body, is alkaline, due to the presence of alkaline

salts, but when the formation of myosin occurs and death sets

in, the muscle becomes acid. This acidity is due to the forma-

tion of an acid called sarcolactic acid, not very different from

the acid which is formed in milk when it turns sour.

A living muscle, like all living tissues, is constantly taking

oxygen from the blood, and its complex substances are con-

stantly breaking down into simple substances, of which carbonic

acid is one of the chief. This breaking down of the substance

of the muscle sets free energy in the form of heat, so that the

muscle is constantly giving out heat. When a muscle contracts

there is a large increase in the amount of carbonic acid which

it gives off, that is to say, the breaking down of the complex
substances of the muscle is much more active, and consequently
a larger amount of energy is set free. Some of this energy
is used to perform the work which the muscle does, the rest

of it is given out as heat. The heat given out in this way when
a muscle contracts is much greater than the heat given out

when it is at rest.

Relation of Muscles to Nerves. Passing to the muscles

are nerves, which enter between the bundles of fibres and
divide into branches. The nerves, as we shall see, are them-

selves bundles of delicate long
" nerve fibres," and they divide.
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in the muscle till they ultimately send a single nerve fibre to

each individual muscle fibre.

Turn the frog on its belly. Separate the muscles on the back

of the thigh ; you will find a nerve running down the thigh to the

leg, a white strand giving off a few branches as it goes. It is a

little on the inner side of the middle of the back of the thigh.

Pinch the nerve, the muscles below the spot will contract ; this

will be especially clear with the large muscle forming the calf.

The nerve may be similarly excited by a hot wire, a drop of acid,

or by electricity, and the muscles below will contract, that is to

say, provided that you have not injured the nerve below the place
at which you are exciting it. If the nerve going to a muscle

is pricked, pinched, or otherwise stimulated as it is called,

the muscle gives a contraction, which may be a sudden twitch

and soon over, or if the stimulation is continued, may last some
little time. No visible change is produced in the nerve, but

some influence passing from particle to particle along it, travels

quickly from the place of stimulation down to the muscle.

This change which runs along the nerve is called a nervous

impulse. The skeletal muscles performing the movements of

the body are only put into action when they receive impulses

coming along nerves going to them. The nerves which supply
muscles and put them into action are called motor nerves.

The nerves, as we have seen, proceed from the brain or the

spinal cord. Nerves transmit impulses along their substance

but do not originate them, and the impulses which the motor

nerves carry when movements of the body are performed have

their origin in the brain or in the spinal cord.

The Mechanism of Movement

In performing movements, one part of the body is moved

towards, from, or round another part kept at rest. In a large

number of movements those involving a joint the bone

of the moving part acts as a lever, turning about that part

of itself which is within the joint concerned. A lever is

a bar which can be moved about a fixed point in its length.

This fixed point is called the fulcrum. In a crowbar turning over

a wedge (as in I. Fig. 34), the fulcrum is at the wedge on the

ground, and much nearer to the weight to be raised than to
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the place where the man applies (he power. The power
necessary to raise the weight is less than the weight just in

proportion to the distances of the weight and the power from the

fulcrum, so that the lever is a means of increasing power. The
end of the lever on which the man exerts the power moves

through a greater range than the end on which the weight lies,

and just in proportion to the distances of the power and the

weight from the fulcrum. So that the lever is a means of

Fir;. 34. The three classes of levers.

. !', fulcrum ; \V, weight ; P, point of application of power.

changing range of motion, and if the power is applied to the

short arm of the lever, of increasing the range of motion. In

the human body it is the wide range of motion of the free end

of a limb which is the main advantage obtained by the lever

mechanism.

Levers are divided into three classes according to the

position of the fulcrum :

Class I. The fulcrum between the weight and the power.
Class II. The fulcrum at one end, and nearer to the

weight than to the power.
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Class III. The fulcrum at one end, but nearer to the power
than to the weight.

Let us examine a few of the movements of the body.
Bending or Flexion of the Forearm. This is caused

by the action of the biceps muscle, the large muscle on the front of

the arm. The biceps muscle is attached by two tendons to

the scapula, close to the articular cup for the humerus. This
forms its origin. It has a large belly which lies on the front of

the humerus, but is not attached to it. Just above the elbow

joint the muscle narrows and passes into a tendon which, passing

FIG. 35. Diagram to show the action of the biceps muscle of the arm.

The two tendons by which the muscle is attached to the scapula are seen at a; P,
the point of attachment of the muscle to the radius; F, the elbow joint ; \V, the

weight of the hand.

over the joint, is attached to the radius at a rough elevation,

nearly one and a half inch below the head of the radius. When
the muscle contracts, the radius, and with it the ulna, is drawn

up towards the scapula, and so the forearm is bent on the arm,
the radius and ulna turning as on a hinge at the lower end of the

humerus. The arrangement is that of a lever of the third

class. The fulcrum is at the elbow joint ; the weight is the

radius and all that is attached to it, the arm, the hand and any
object in it ; and the power is applied by the muscle between the

weight and the fulcrum, but close to the latter. Since the

biceps muscle is inserted into the radius close to the elbow
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joint, a small diminution in length of the muscle will produce
a large movement of the hand carried at the end of the radius.

In forcible flexion of the arm, it is necessary for the scapula to

be fixed, and this is done by the simultaneous contraction of

muscles passing to it chiefly from the spine.

Straightening or Extension of the Forearm. The
bent arm is straightened by the action of the triceps muscle,
situated on the back of the arm. The triceps muscle arises

partly by a tendon attached to the scapula, and partly by
two other portions attached to the posterior surface of the

humerus. Just above the elbow joint the muscle narrows to

a tendon which is inserted into the extreme upper end of

the ulna, the process of the bone which is distinctly felt at

the elbow. The ulna articulates with the humerus more than

one inch below this. When the muscle contracts it draws the

upper end of the ulna upwards, and so straightens the arm.

The arrangement is that of a lever of the first class. The

weight is at the hand at the one end of the ulna, the power
is applied by the muscle to the other end of the ulna, and the

fulcrum is at the elbow joint between the two, but close to

the insertion of the muscle.

Flexion of the Leg at the Knee Joint. The leg is

bent by the action of the flexor muscles situated on the back of

the thigh, the chief of these being called the biceps of the leg.

Its origin is double, arising as it docs from the hip bone by
a tendon, and from the thigh bone by the direct attachment of

muscle fibres to the bone. The lower tendon passes over the

back of the knee joint, and is inserted into the upper end of

the fibula, at about two inches below the joint. The arrange-
ment is that of a lever of the third class, the fulcrum being at

the knee joint, the weight being the leg and foot, and the power
being applied just below the fulcrum.

Extension of the Leg at the Knee Joint. The leg is

straightened, as in kicking, by the four extensor muscles lying
on the front of the thigh. The most important of these arises

by tendinous attachments from the hip bone above the socket

for the femur, passes over the hip joint, its belly lying on the front

of the thigh, and narrows below to a tendon which is inserted

into the patella, which is in its turn attached by a strong liga-

ment to the front of the tibia, about two inches below the
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knee joint. The arrangement is also that of a lever of the

third class. The leg and foot form the weight, the fulcrum is at

the knee joint, and the power is applied between the two, but

close to the fulcrum.

Movements at the Ankle Joint. The ankle joint is a

hinge joint allowing flexion and extension. Extension is pro-
duced by the muscles of the calf, which arise partly from the

lower end of the femur, but chiefly from the upper part of the

tibia and fibula ; they form the large belly of muscle of the

calf, and are inserted by a long and powerful tendon into the

heel bone. Flexion is prodiTced by the muscles lying just on

the outer side of the shin bone (tibia) on the front of the

i II 111

FIG. 36. Diagram of the actions of the ankle joint.

I., II., III., as a lever of the ist, 2nd, and 3rd class.

leg. The main muscle arises from the upper part of the tibia,

and is inserted into the bones of the foot in front of the ankle

joint. Movements at the .inkle joint illustrate the three classes

of levers.

I. When, the heel being raised from the ground, the foot is

extended, so that the toes tap the ground, the weight
or resistance is at the toes, the power is applied by the

calf muscles at the heel, the fulcrum being at the

ankle joint between the two. Lever of the ist class.

II. When the body is raised on the toes, the fulcrum is at

the toes, the power is applied by the calf muscles at the

heel, and the weight is that of the whole body, which

falls on the foot at the ankle, between the heel and the

toes. Lever of the 2nd class.
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III. \Yhen the foot is bent, as in raising the toes, the fulcrum

is at the ankle joint, the weight at the toes, and the

power applied by the flexor muscles between the two.

Lever of the 3rd class.

Other examples of lever mechanisms in the body are :

Levers of the ist Class. The nodding movement of the

head backwards and forwards on the atlas as the

fulcrum. Raising the body from the stooping position,

with the fulcrum at the hip joints.

Lever of the 2nd Class. When one thigh is kept bent up
towards the body as in hopping ;

the fulcrum in this

case is at the hip joint, the power (mainly due to the

extensor muscles on the front of the thigh) is applied
at the knee, and the weight of the limb falls between

the two.

Levers of the 3rd Class. Movement of the lower jaw
upwards in mastication. Raising the body from the

recumbent to the sitting posture ; the fulcrum in this

case is at the hip joints, the weight is that of the head

and body, and the power is applied by the muscles

passing from the front part of thigh to the hip bones.

Walking. In walking one foot is placed on the ground
in front before the toes of the other foot have left it. The

leg is stepped forward chiefly by the action of the muscles

passing from the pelvis to the front of the thigh ; and the knee

is slightly bent by the action of the muscles of the back of

the thigh, to enable the toes to clear the ground. The body
is then raised on the toes of the leg that is behind and lifted

forward. This is chiefly done by the action of the muscles

of the calf raising the weight of the body, which meets the

foot at the ankle joint, the fulcrum being at the toes ; in fact,

this part of the act is that of a lever of the second class

described above. In easy walking very little effort is required,
for a leg can swing like a pendulum, that is, at a rate in

accordance with its length, the longer the pendulum the

slower the rate of swing. This explains why it is that, when

walking at a natural step, a short-legged man naturally takes

quicker steps than a long-legged man.

Running. In running both feet are off the ground at the
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same time for a moment in each step. The muscles contract

more powerfully and quickly, the thrust

forward of the body being accomplished not

only by the contraction of the muscles of

the calf, but also by the powerful action

of the extensor muscles of the leg,

straightening the bent knee of the forward

leg.

The Erect Position. The erect posi-

tion of the body is maintained by the con-

traction of certain muscles, and by the

tension of certain ligaments at the joints.

A dead body cannot be made to stand

erect without artificial support. In a man

standing upright the feet form the fixed sup-

port, and the muscles which keep him from

falling forwards or backwards act from the

feet as fixed points and keep in the right

position the segments of the body above

them. The leg is kept over the ankle, so

that the body does not fall forwards or back-

wards, by the action of the muscles passing
from the back and of those passing from

the front of the leg to the foot. The set in

front, acting from the foot as the fixed at-

tachment, would tilt the leg forwards, and

the set behind would tilt it backwards.

These two sets contract at the same time

so as just to balance each other, and so

the leg is kept erect.

The knee is kept straight in a more

simple way, the chief muscles acting being
those in front of the thigh, the extensor

muscles, which by contracting keep the

knee from bending, and so prevent the body
from falling backwards. The leg cannot

FIG. 37. Diagram indi-

cating some of the

muscles which tend to

keep the body erect.

1., muscles of calf ; IF.,

of back of thigh; III.,

of spine.

i, muscles of front of leg ;

2, of front of thigh ; 3, .

ofabdominal wall; 4, 5,
be extended beyond the straight line, or

of front of neck. The the knee be bent the wrong way, on account
arrows indicate the of (he ligaments of the joint, so that in

j g nQt necessary for the flexor
direction of action of

the muscles.
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muscles to act in order to balance the action of the extensor

muscles.

The trunk is supported on the thigh bones at the hip

joints by the balancing of the muscles passing from the

trunk to the thighs in front and behind. The trunk is some-

what heavier behind the hip joints than in front of them, and

so the tendency is to fall backwards, but this is prevented

chiefly by a strong ligament passing from the pelvis to the

thigh bone, over the front of the hip joint. The head is sup-

ported on the trunk and prevented from falling forward partly

by ligaments passing from the back of the head to the spinal

column. These ligaments are very strong in quadrupeds, as

in the horse for example. But it is by the contraction of the

muscles at the back of the neck that the head is supported in

exactly the right position. Directly a man, in a sitting pos-

ture, falls asleep, the head falls forwards. This is because the

contraction of the muscles at the back of the neck is no longer

maintained. How was the contraction maintained ? By
the brain, but this during sleep is at rest, and no longer

acting on the muscles. Again, if a man receives a violent

blow on the head, he will fall
" in a heap," with his limbs

flaccid and powerless. All the muscles which were keeping
him upright have suddenly ceased their contractions. The
muscles are not injured, and after a time, the man will

" return to himself," regain consciousness, and be able to

stand upright as before. The blow on the head produced a
" shock "

to the brain and spinal cord, and they ceased for a

time to keep the muscles contracted. The muscles, then, do

not contract of " their own accord," but only by the influence

of the central nervous system. The central nervous system is

in connection with the muscles by means of nerves, and the

muscles are controlled by means of impulses sent along the

nerves from the brain or spinal cord.



CHAPTER IX

THE HEART

PROCURE a sheep's heart from a butcher with the "
bag,"

that is the pericardium, and the lungs, if possible, still attached.

If not, see at least that the point at which the vessels have been

cut is some distance from the heart.

The Pericardium. The pericardium is a completely
closed bag in which the heart lies. It is formed of a thin

membrane which is transparent except near the large vessels,

where it is thickened by the presence of fat. When the bag
is cut open a little yellowish fluid, the pericardial fluid, may
escape. The heart hangs free in the bag, the pericardial mem-
brane being apparently attached only to the base of the heart, or

rather to the roots of the great vessels. The inner side of the

membrane is smooth and shiny, and the same is the case with

the surface of the heart. This is because the pericardium at

the base of the heart passes on in a thin layer over the whole

heart, firmly adhering to it, so that there are two parts of the

pericardium, one applied to the heart, and the other forming a

bag, and the one part is continuous with the other at the base

of the heart.

The Heart. The heart is conical in shape and muscular

in nature, and contains four chambers. The base to which

the vessels are attached is uppermost ;
the apex is lowermost.

You can tell the front because it is rounded and convex, and
has a groove filled with fat running from the upper part on

one side, obliquely downwards towards the other side. The
back is flatter than the front, and the groove containing fat

running down the middle of it is inconspicuous. Place the

heart before you with the front uppermost and the apex point-
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in^ away from you, the left side of the heart will then be on

your left hand. Notice that the left side, including the whole

of the apc-x of the heart, is firm and unyielding, while the right

side is soft and flabby.

On each side of the base of the heart there is situated a

flat car-like structure, and the wall of the part of the heart on

Ao

RA*

LV

Fir,. 38. The sheep's heart. Front view.

R, right .side ; I,, left side ; AT, right ventricle; LV, left ventricle; RAx, appendix of

right auricle ; LAjr, appendix of left auricle ; PA, pulmonary artery ;
. /<, ;iort.i ;

x, iti first large branch.

which each rests is soft and thin. These are the right
auricle and the left auricle, as the two upper chambers
arc called. Each of the car- like structures is called the
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appendix of the auricle, right or left as the case may be.

Just below the two appendices, running from side to side

across the front and across the back of the heart, is a groove

occupied by a large quantity of fat. This groove marks the

separation between the two auricles above and the two ventricles,

as the lower chambers are called, situated below. On the right

SVC IVC
TV

FIG. 39. The sheep's heart. Back view.

R, right side; L, left side; A'K, right ventricle; LV, left ventricle; A'./, right

auricle; KAx, its appendix; LA, left auricle; LAx, its appendix; Sl'C,

opening of superior vena cava ; /KC, opening of inferior vena cava ; PV,

opening of pulmonary veins.

side, the rather thin wall of the right ventricle can be picked

up between the thumb and finger, so that one can tell distinctly

that there is a cavity inside. On the left side, the wall of the

left ventricle is so thick that it cannot be picked up in this

way. The heart then consists of the four chambers, the right
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and left auricles above, and the right and left ventricles

below.

On the back of the heart, in the middle line, just above

tin- transverse mass of fat, lies a thin collapsed tube, the

inferior vena cava. The vessel may have been cut off short,

in which case its opening only will be seen. If the little finger

be gently passed into this opening, its tip will be felt to reach

inside the right auricle. Make the opening a little larger with

scissors ; then put the finger into the right auricle again and

pass it straight upwards till it comes out of another opening at

the top of the auricle. This is the opening of the superior
vena cava. More or less length of this vessel may be present.

There are no other vessels opening from without into the right

auricle. Put the finger into the right auricle and pass it down-

wards, the tip of the finger will go through the opening into the

right ventricle and can be felt to be inside that chamber.

Just to the left of the inferior vena cava is an opening

leading into the left auricle. It is the opening of one of the

pulmonary veins. Put your little finger or a penholder
into it, and passing it upwards feel for another opening ; if

you find one, it will be that of the other pulmonary vein. There

are in the sheep two pulmonary veins, one bringing blood from

the right lung and one from the left lung, but sometimes they
unite into one vessel just before they open into the left auricle.

In man there arc four pulmonary veins, two coming from each

lung, and they all open separately into the left auricle.

The tip of the finger can be passed down from the left auricle

into the left ventricle. The wall of the left ventricle will then

be felt to be very thick. You cannot pass your finger from one

auricle to the other or from one ventricle to the other, for

the two auricles are completely separated from each other, and
the two ventricles are completely separated from each other by
a partition running through the heart, dividing the right side

from the left. On the right side there is an opening leading
from the right auricle to the right ventricle, and on the left side

an opening leading from the left auricle to the left ventricle.

Cut open the right auricle from the inferior vena cava to

the superior vena cava, and notice that the wall is thin and

smooth on the inside except in the appendix, and there

it is very irregular and formed into small pits by the wall

G
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having thickened bands. Open the left auricle in a similar

way. Its wall has a similar appearance. Notice the parti-
tion or septum which divides one auricle from the other

; in

one part this is very thin. Gently wash away any clots of

FIG. 40. The right side of the heart of a sheep laid open.

KA, right auricle; K V, right ventricle ; S.V.C, superior vena cava ; fl'C, inferior

vena cava ; a bristle is passed through each of tfiese ; /r>, two of the three flaps
of the tricuspid valve, the third is dimly seen behind them. Between the flaps

chords tendiue^ are seen proceeding to a papillary muscle, //, which is shown
cut away from the wall of the ventricle. /*.'!, pulmonary artery ; sv, one of the

three pockets of the semilunar valve, i, The wall of the right ventricle ; 2, the

ring between the auricle and ventricle, with a, a bristle passed through the open-

ing > 3. wa" of the right auricle ; 4, fat lying between the auricle and pulmonary
artery ; />, a bristle passed into the coronary vein.

blood there may be. Look down into the right ventricle
;

at

first sight there does not seem to be anything separating it
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from the right auricle. Hold up the heart by the right auricle

with both hands and get some one to pour water through it into

the right ventricle till it runs over, and then to press gently the

w.illof the right ventricle with the finger; three flaps ofmembrane
at once spring out from the sides, and meeting one another in

the middle, completely shut off the ventricle from the auricle.

These three flaps of membrane form a valve called the tri-

< *

m.r.a

Fit;. 41. View of the orifices and valves of the heart from below, the whole of the

two ventricles being cut away.

Ao, aorta; f.-l, pulmonary artery, each with its three cups of the closed scmilunar

valves seen convex from below. RAl', opening between the right auricle and

right ventricle, surrounded by the three flaps, t.v.i, t.v.i, t.r-.T,, of the tricuspid

valve with < hordx tendinea: between them, to which three cords are tied, taking

the place of the papillary muscles. I.A V, opening between the left auricle and

left ventricle, with the two flaps nt.-:\, ;//.:.., of the mitral valves and chorda:

tendinea:, to which cords arc tied.

cuspid valve. The valve bulges up when you press the

ventricle because it will not allow fluid to pass from the

ventricle to tin- auricle. Do the same thing on the left side,

and you will find two flaps of membrane separating the left
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ventricle from the left auricle. This valve is called the

bicuspid or mitral valve.
Pinch up the wall of the right ventricle at its lowest part,

close to the apex of the heart, and cut the chamber open with

scissors. Go on cutting upwards a short distance, at the front

and at the back, keeping on the front of the heart close to the

oblique groove, and on the back of the heart close to the

middle vertical groove, until the cavity is laid well open. The
wall of the right ventricle is thicker than that of the auricles,

Iva

FIG. 42. View of the orifices and valves of the heart from above, the auricles and

vessels being cut away.

Aa, aorta; PA, pulmonary artery, each with its closed semilunar valves; RAT,
opening between right auricle and right ventricle, closed by the three flaps Ai,

h'2, tvi, of the tricuspid valve ; LA V, opening between left auricle and left

ventricle closed by the two flaps m.-u.\, m.v.2, of the mitral valve; b, bristle

passing into coronary vein.

and the inner surface is more uneven. The three flaps of the

tricuspid valve will be seen hanging down. Each flap is a

thin transparent membrane, roughly triangular in shape, fixed

to the wall of the ventricle above, and with its tip hanging
down below. Attached to the sides and tip of each flap are

several thin white cords passing from it to little projections or
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columns on the walls of the ventricle. The cords arc called

chordae tendineae, and the columns papillary muscles.
The chorda- tendincoj arc to prevent the flaps from being forced

back so far as to give way. At the top of the right ventricle,

towards the front of the heart, is a vessel leaving the right ven-

tricle. This is a large, thick-walled vessel, not collapsed, called

the pulmonary artery. It carries the blood from the right

ventricle to the lungs, and lies the farthest in front or most
anterior of all the vessels at the base of the heart. Cut it open
for a short distance. Just where it leaves the ventricle three

half-moon-shaped flaps of transparent membrane are arranged
round the inside of the vessel. Each flap forms a pocket open
on the side away from the ventricle. From their half-moon

shape these are called the semilunar valves. The valves

will allow blood to pass from the ventricle into the artery, but

not back again. Hold the heart under a tap so that water

runs down the artery towards the ventricle ; the pockets will

fill and swell out, and if you close up the artery again you will

see that they meet one another and block the way from the

artery to the ventricle.

Open the left ventricle by cutting with a knife just on the

left of the oblique groove in front, and carry the knife round
the tip and up the back. The wall of the left ventricle is more
than half an inch thick. The partition or septum between the

two ventricles is also about half an inch in thickness and mus-
cular like the rest. The cavity of the left ventricle seems to

be smaller than that of the right, but there is really very little

difference, if any, when both are filled, because the septum
bulges into the right ventricle and so makes its cavity smaller

than it appears to be when empty. The two flaps of the mitral

valve hang down on each side of the opening from the left

auricle into the left ventricle. Each flap is a transparent
but tough membrane, from the edges of which the white

cords, the chorda? tendincx, pass to thick muscular pro-

jections, the papillary muscles, situated on the wall of

the ventricle. At the top of the ventricle, between the

mitral valve and the septum, is the opening of the aorta.
Put your finger into this and see which of the vessels at the

IMSC of the heart it is. Notice that it is large, thick-walled,
and not collapsed. It carries the blood to all parts of the
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body except the lungs. It gives off a large branch on the

right side almost at once. There are semilunar valves at its

commencement from the left ventricle just like the semilunar

valves at the origin of the pulmonary artery from the right
ventricle. Hold the aorta under a tap and let the water run

gently down it towards the ventricle. Notice that the three

pockets of the semilunar valve swell out, and meeting in the

middle, block the way so that the water will not run in.

The valve will allow blood to pass from the left ventricle into

the aorta, but not back again. Cut open the aorta with

scissors, from the ventricle upwards, and see that the pockets
of the semilunar valve open away from the ventricle towards

the artery. Behind each of two of the pockets is a small

opening from the aorta. These are the openings of two
arteries which give branches to the substance of the heart

itself. They are called the coronary arteries. After the

blood which these carry from the aorta has been sent

through the capillaries in the substance of the heart it flows

back into the right auricle by a vein, the coronary vein,
which has a rather large opening into that chamber just below
the septum between the auricles. Some ofthe coronary vessels

can be seen running in the grooves on the surface of the heart.

We have seen that there are valves where each auricle opens
into its corresponding ventricle, and where each ventricle opens
into the artery leaving it ; there are, however, none where the

veins open into the auricles.

The Human Heart. The human heart is a little smaller

than that of the sheep, being about the size of the person's fist.

It does not differ in any important respect from the heart of

the sheep except that there are four pulmonary veins opening
into the left auricle instead of two

;
so that the description

given is true also for the heart of man.
The Tissues of the Heart. The heart is, as we have

seen, composed of muscular tissue of a special kind. This is

covered on the outer side by the thin shining membrane, the

visceral layer of the pericardium, closely adherent to the

muscular tissue. On the inner side the muscular tissue is

covered, and so the chambers of the heart lined, by a thin

transparent membrane, called the endocardium, which is

also closely adherent to the muscular tissue. The valves are
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formed of tissue of the same nature as connective tissue,

thin hut strong, and are covered by the endocardium, which

passes over them closely adherent to their thin tissue, so that

there is a layer of endocardium on both sides of the valves.

At the openings of the veins and arteries the endocardium is

continuous with a similar delicate membrane forming the

innrrmost layer of the veins and arteries.

The Action of the Heart

Contraction of the Muscle Fibres of the Heart.
The cardiac muscle fibres contract like other muscle fibres ; that

is, they become shorter and correspondingly thicker. Since

they form the walls of a cavity, when they contract they cause

a diminution in the size of the cavity, the wall of the cavity

becoming thicker. When an india-rubber ball is squeezed, the

cavity becomes smaller, and the air or water in it is driven out ;

the cavity becomes smaller because a portion of the wall is

pushed into it, but the wall itself does not change in extent or

in thickness. When the heart contracts the walls diminish in

extent and increase in thickness. Moreover, in each chamber
of the heart the fibres comprising the walls are arranged in

bundles in a complicated manner, passing from one part of the

wall round the chamber to another part, so that when they
contract they draw one side of the wall in till it meets the

opposite side. In this way the cavity of the chamber is obli-

terated, or nearly obliterated, and all, or nearly all the blood

in it driven out.

A Beat of the Heart. A beat of the heart is the con-

traction of the walls of the auricles and of the ventricles. The
two auricles contract at the same time, and then immediately
afterwards the two ventricles contract at the same time, then

there is a pause during which the auricles and ventricles are

both relaxed ; then a contraction of the auricles occurs again,
followed immediately by a contraction of the ventricles, and
then there is another pause, and so on. The two auricles

always contract together, and the two ventricles always con-

tract together, so that the events taking place in the heart

on the left side are similar to those taking place on the right

ride.
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Let us consider the right side first. The right auricle

receives its blood from the superior vena cava and the inferior

vena cava. When it becomes full the right auricle contracts

and drives the blood into the right ventricle. The auricle

begins to contract just round the openings of the veins, so that

it squeezes together their flaccid or easily collapsed openings,
and then the contraction runs over the whole auricle towards

the opening into the ventricle. The blood, owing to this,

cannot get back into the veins but is forced into the ventricle.

The right ventricle thus filled with blood at once begins to

contract. One of the first effects of the pressure thus set up
is to force blood behind the flaps of the tricuspid valve ; this

brings the flaps together and so closes the way back to the

auricle. When the walls of the ventricles contract, the papillary
muscles forming part of the walls contract also, and thus

tighten the chordae tendineai attached to them
;
these pull on

the flaps of the tricuspid valve, and prevent them from being
forced back into the auricle. The contraction of the ventricle

very soon exerts enough pressure to force open the semilunar

valves of the pulmonary artery, and then it drives the blood

into that vessel. It cannot open the semilunar valves at once,
because the pulmonary artery is already full and distended

with blood. Soon the ventricle gets up enough pressure to open

them, and keeps strongly contracting till it has forced its blood

into the artery. This it does partly by forcing the blood in

the pulmonary artery farther along into the lungs, and partly

by distending the artery still more, so as to make room for the

fresh quantity of blood. When the ventricle has emptied, or

nearly emptied itself, it begins to relax. The pockets of the

semilunar valve are full of blood, and now the great pressure
of the blood in the pulmonary artery presses them together
and closes the way so that no blood flows back into the

ventricle. While the ventricle is contracting the auricle

relaxes and the blood flows into it again from the veins. This

goes on till the auricle is full, then it contracts and drives

the blood into the ventricle, which by this time is relaxed,

and the same events occur again. More and more blood

is thus driven by the right ventricle into the pulmonary

artery, so that the blood which is already in the artery must be

forced on through the branches of the artery and through the
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r.ipillarii's of the lungs, ami along the veins from the lungs
lurk to the left auricle. It is the force of the right ventricle

alone which drives the blood round the pulmonary circulation

back to the left auricle.

The blood flows from the pulmonary veins into the left

auricle, and when the left auricle is full it contracts in the same
manner and at the same time as the right auricle, driving the

blood into the left ventricle. The left ventricle then contracts

in the same manner and at the same time as the right ventricle.

...v
V-

aur

m-

vent .2

A B
FIG. 43. Diagram to illustrate the action of the heart,

ricle
; vent, ventricle; v, veins; a, aorta; in, mitral valve; Mimlunar

WVMi
In A, auricle contracting, ventricle dilated, mitral valve open, scmilunar valves closed.

In H, auricle dilated, ventricle contracting, mitral valve cloScd, scmilunar valves

open.

Directly its contraction begins the blood is forced behind the

flaps of the mitral valve, pressing the flaps together and so

blocking the way back to the left auricle. The papillary

muscles contract also, tightening the chordae tendiiira- in the

same way as in the ri^ht \cntricle. Soon the contraction of

the left vi-ntrirle ha's got up enough pressure to open the semi-

lunar valves of the aorta and then it forces the blood into the

.101 ta. \Vhcn it has nearly or quite emptied itself it relaxes,
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and the semilunar valves of the aorta are closed by the great

pressure in the aorta keeping the pockets pressed together
so that no blood returns to the ventricle.

The aorta with its branches is distended with blood, and
as more and more blood is forced into it by the left ventricle,

the distension is kept up and some of the blood already in it

is forced along the branches, and so through the capillaries in

all parts of the body (except the lungs) into the veins, and

finally along the inferior or superior vena cava to the right

auricle. The left ventricle forces the blood all the way from

the heart through all parts of the body (except the lungs) back

to the heart again. Much greater force is required to do this

than to send the blood only through the lungs, because it has

to drive blood through a much larger number of capillaries.

The walls of the left ventricle are therefore much thicker than

those of the right.

The Cardiac Impulse. The apex of the heart lies close

to the chest wall, and with each beat of the heart is suddenly

pressed against it. This striking of the chest wall by the

apex of the heart is called the cardiac impulse. It is easily

felt if the finger is placed on the chest between the fifth and

sixth ribs on the left side, about one inch below and half an

inch to the inner side of the left nipple.
Sounds of the Heart. Listen to the beat of the heart

of a person by putting the ear against the chest just where the

cardiac impulse is felt. Two sounds are heard the first dull

and relatively long, the second short and sharp ; the two may
be likened to the syllables

"
lub,"

"
dup." The two sounds

succeeding each other very rapidly are followed by a relatively

longer but stili brief pause, and then repeated again. The
first sound, the "

lub," occurs when the ventricles are contract-

ing, and is caused partly by the "
rumbling

" of the muscular

tissue and partly by the vibrations of the mitral and tricuspid

valves set up by the pressure on them. The second, sharp

sound, the "
dup," is caused by the semilunar valves of the

aorta and pulmonary artery being thrown into vibrations at

their sudden closure. This second sound is heard louder if the

ear is placed on the chest over the aorta*at the level of the

second costal cartilage.

Bate of Beat. The heart beats about 72 times a minute,
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but its rate varies in different individuals. It is generally-

quicker in women than in men. The heart beats more quickly
\\hen work is being done because the tissues need more blood.

Course of the General Circulation. The aorta,

leaving the ventricle and giving off the coronary arteries, first

forms an arch, the arch of the aorta, from which, in man, three

large branches are given off. The first of these, a large one

on the right side, immediately divides into two, one of which,
called the right subclavian artery, goes to the right

arm, while the other, called the right carotid artery,

goes to the right side of the neck and head. The aorta

R.J.V

S.C

Fit'.. 44.--Front view of ihc heart, great vessels, and lungs.

R>V% rigl't ventricle; L. /-", left ventricle; K.A, right auricle; LA, left auricle;

-/<, aurta curving backwards to the left ; /'..V, superior vena cava ;
/ './,

inferior vena cava; C, carotid arteries; R.J.V, L.J.V, right and left jugular

veins; S.C, subclavian vessels, artery and vein on each side; K.L, L.L, right

and left lungs; P.A, pulmonary artery dividing into two; /'./', pulmonary
veins ; /', trachea ; />', bronchi. All the vessels except those of the lungs are

cut.

then gives off from the arch the left carotid artery to the left

side of the neck and head, and farther on the lelt subclavian
artery to the left arm. Continuing to arch backwards towards
tin- spine, the aorta runs downwards through the thorax, giving off

branches to the walls of the thorax and to the bronchial tubes
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of the lungs, and piercing the diaphragm enters the abdomen.
In the abdomen it gives branches to all the abdominal organs
and to the walls of the abdomen, and then divides into two

main arteries, one for each leg.

FIG. 45. Diagram of the course

of the circulation represented

as viewed from behind.

L.A., left auricle; L.V., left

ventricle; Ao, aorta; A 1
,

arteries to upper part of body ;

A-, arteries to lower part of

body ; H.A., hepatic artery to

liver ; K1
,
veins of upper part

of body ;
/ '-, veins of lower

part ofbody; V.P, portal vein ;

ff.y, hepatic vein; V.C.I,

inferior vena cava; V.C.S,

superior vena cava; K.A.,

right auricle; K.l r
., right

ventricle; P.A., pulmonary

artery ;
P. V., pulmonary vein ;

4",lungs; ^4/,alimentary canal,

Lr, Liver ; Ly, lymphatics ;

Let, lacteals ; Th.D, thoracic

duct. The arrows indicate the

course of the blood and lymph.
The vessels carrying arterial

blood have thick outlines,

those carrying venous blood

have thin outlines. The capil-

laries are represented by the

network of tubes between the

arteries and the veins.

17..Q

TEE

The figure is a mere diagram or

plan of the course of the circula-

tion, and does not show the manner

in which the vessels branch or the

distribution of the branches.

The veins bringing the blood back from the arms unite to

from the right and left subclavian veins, and the veins

of the head and neck unite to form veins the largest of which

are the external jugular veins, one on each side. The
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subclavian, jugular, and other veins of each side unite, and the

two l.u-e veins so formed join to form the superior vena

.iv. i, whi'-h empties its blood into the right auricle. The large

veins from the legs unite to form the inferior vena cava, which

passes up the abdomen, receiving the veins from the kidneys,
and close below the diaphragm a large vein, the hepatic
vein, from the liver ; it then pierces the diaphragm and
reaches the right auricle. The veins from all the other

abdominal organs, namely, the stomach, the small intestine, the

large intestine, the spleen, and the pancreas, unite to form a

large vein called the portal vein. The portal vein runs to

the liver. In the liver the portal vein breaks up into capillaries,

and its blood mingles with the blood brought to the liver

direct from the aorta. The blood flows from the liver by the

hepatic vein to the inferior vena cava. So that the blood

from these abdominal organs only reaches the inferior vena

cava to return to the heart, after it has passed through a

second set of capillaries in the liver.

Observation of the Beat of the Heart of the Prog.
Kill a frog by cutting off its head. With a pair of scissors

cut through the skin and the sternum exactly in the middle

line in front. The heart will then be seen. The heart, like

the other tissues of the frog, remains living for some time after

the death of the animal, and will continue to live when even

cut out of the body. Observe the beating of the heart. The
two auricles contract and then immediately the ventricle (there
is only one ventricle in the frog). The auricles, which are

red in colour, the right one being dark, become suddenly paler
when they contract, as the blood in consequence is driven out

of them into the ventricle. Similarly when the ventricle

contracts it becomes smaller and paler as the blood is driven

out of it into the arteries. In the frog there are two other

contractile parts, viz. (i) the ends of the great veins, which are

dilated, forming a venous chamber called the sinus venosus just
before they open into the auricles, and (2) the root of the

X real arteries, or bulbus arteriosus. The sinus venosus contracts

first, then the two auricles together, then the ventricle, and
then the bulbus arteriosus.



CHAPTER X

STRUCTURE AND PROPERTIES OF BLOOD-VESSELS-
REGULATION OF THE CIRCULATION LYMPHATICS

Structure of Blood-vessels

THE internal layer of the blood-vessels, a membrane con-

tinuous with the endocardium lining the interior of the heart,
is called the endothelium. It is continuous throughout the

arteries, capillaries, and veins. The endothelium consists of

flat, very thin cells, united together at their edges to form a

thin membrane.

Capillaries. The smallest vessels, the capillaries, which

vary a good deal in width, and may be only ^^th of an inch

wide, have this thin membrane for their wall, and nothing else.

A capillary, in fact, consists of thin, flat cells, united together
at their edges to form a tube. These cells are longer than

they are broad ;
in each cell lies a flattened nucleus. From

this simple structure there is a gradual transition with

increasing thickness of the wall to the large arteries on the

one side and to the large veins on the other.

Arteries. The smallest arteries have their walls

strengthened by the presence of a few plain, muscular fibres

placed round outside the endothelium. The plain muscular

fibres are small spindle-shaped cells, each with its long

nucleus, and are wrapped round the endothelium across the

length of the vessel. As we trace these smallest arteries back

until they join to form arteries larger than themselves, but still

so small that a microscope is required to see them, we find that

the muscle fibres have increased in number, till they form a
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dctinite layer, a muscular coat, as it is called, round the endo-

thclium v and there is, in addition, a little, fine connective tissue

outside this. In arteries still larger the muscular coat becomes
still thicker and consists of several layers, between which are

layers composed of networks of elastic fibres, and there is a

special layer of this elastic material immediately outside theendo-

thclium. Outside the muscular coat the connective tissue layer
is also thicker. So that the wall of an artery consists of three

layers: (i) the endothclium on the inner side, with a thin

elastic layer on the outer side of it ; (2) the muscular and
elastic coat

; (3) the connective tissue coat on the outer side.

' OO

B *

Fi ".. 46. Capillaries.

A, surface view ; H, cut lengthwise ; C, cut across ; e.c, endothelial cells ; n, nuclei ;

i/, the lumen or bore.

The large arteries, especially the aorta, contain, as compared
with smaller arteries, much elastic tissue in proportion to

muscular tissue. Owing to the presence of this elastic tissue,
all the arteries are elastic

; they yield when pulled, and go
back to their former condition when let go. When fluid is

driven into them they distend, and when the fluid is let out,
shrink aj^ain.

Veins. The walls of veins are in structure similar to

the walls of arteries, and consist as a rule of the same three

layers. The walls are not so thick as those of arteries, for

there is much less elastic tissue and less muscular tissue than
there is in arteries, though there is more connective tissue.

When a vein is cut across the vessel collapses, that is, the thin
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walls fall together. When an artery is cut across the vessel

does not collapse, because the walls are thicker and contain

much elastic tissue, which keeps the vessel open.

Blood Pressure

The aorta and its branches form, then, a system of elastic

tubes, which lead through an enormous number of very fine tubes

the capillaries into wider tubes again, the veins. The blood has

to be forced through an enormous number of capillaries, some
of which are, as we have seen, so small that the red corpuscles

A V

FIG. 47. An artery and corresponding vein cut across.

A, artery ; V, vein ; e.c, endothelial cells ; rn, muscular coat ; c, connective tissue

coat ; n, nuclei of endothelial cells.

are squeezed out of shape as they are being forced through
them. This gives rise to a large amount of friction. The friction

of the blood in passing through the capillaries and small arteries

is the resistance which the left ventricle has to overcome. The

aorta and the other arteries, the capillaries and the veins, are

always full of blood, for there is never any space in them un-

filled with blood. If you take a piece of soft rubber-tubing,

open at both ends, and put it in a basin of water, the tubing
will become full of water. If, now, you tie one end of the tubing

you can, by means of a syringe at the other end, pump still

more water into the tubing, distending it in so doing. You could

do the same with a piece of artery. Now during life the aorta

and the arteries are naturally more than full, they are always
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distended ; their elastic walls are stretched, so that they are

holding more blood than is required just to fill them. The

pirssure of the extra quantity of blood on the walls is called

the blood pressure. The distension of the elastic walls

exerts an equal pressure on the blood in the arteries, and this

presses some of the extra blood out of them into the capillaries.

The arteries arc constantly trying to get rid of the extra amount

of blood by the recoil of their elastic walls on the blood, the

elastic walls tending to return to their undistended state. During
life just as much blood as is being pressed on through the capil-

laries is being thrown into the aorta by the beat of the heart. So

that, during life a distension is always kept up, and the pressure

which the walls of the arteries exert on the blood in them always
exists. The blood constantly flows out of the arteries into the

capillaries, because it is constantly being pressed out of them

by the blood pressure. With each beat of the heart a fresh

quantity of blood is thrown into the aorta, and the distension

is increased a little, that is, the blood pressure is raised a

little, and so the blood flows, for the moment, a little faster on

through the capillaries, flowing on more slowly again when the

beat is over. Hence, although the blood is thrown into the

aorta at intervals J?y the beat of the heart, it flows out of the

arteries continuously, being quickened only in its flow by each

beat. The blood pressure is greatest at the beginning of the

aorta, where the distension is being kept up by the beats of

the heart, and gradually diminishes along the whole vascular

system round to the heart again. It presses the blood on

along the arteries, through the capillaries, and along the veins.

In the capillaries there is, owing to the great friction of the

minute passages, a strong resistance to the flow of blood, so

that a great pressure in the arteries is needed to send the

blood on through the capillaries, and a great deal of this is

used up in doing so, so that the pressure in the veins on the

far side of the capillaries is much less than the pressure in the

arteries on the near side of the capillaries, though enough is

left to force the blood on through the veins. In the veins,

the channels being wider, the resistance is less, and gets less

and less as the veins get wider and wider towards the heart.

Hence the pressure is greatest in the arteries, less in the

capillaries, and least of all in the veins! IFTs the muscular

H
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contraction of the heart which, by getting up the pressure in

the vessels, the blood pressure, drives the blood round the

whole vascular system back to the heart again. The arteries,

as we have seen, have muscular tissue in their walls, but this

does nothing to help the blood onward. We shall see that

the muscular tissue of the arteries has its uses, but so far as

conducting the blood onward is concerned, the arteries simply
act as elastic Jubes, merely pressing on the blood in them

because they are kept over-distended by the blood forced into

the aorta by the heart.

The Pulse. Each fresh quantity of blood forced into the

aorta produces a sudden extra distension of the aorta. This

extra distension runs quickly over the walls of the whole

arterial system, so as to give all the- arteries a little extra dis-

tension. This extra distension, travelling rapidjy along the

walls of the artenes,"Ts called the pulse. The pulse may be

felt in any artery near the surface of the body ; it is very

distinct in the artery at the wrist. This travelling of the

distension is quite a different thing from the flow of the

blood itself. The pulse travels over the arterial walls at the

rate of 30 feet per second, going at about the same speed
in all the arteries, and hence takes only y^n of a second

to travel from the beginning of the aorta to the wrist,

while the blood itself travels along much more slowly,

requiring about five seconds to reach the wrist. As the pulse

runs over the arteries from the aorta the amount of extra

distension it causes diminishes continually until in the smallest

arteries the effect it produces is small, and, moreover, is dis-

tributed over an enormous number of vessels, and in the

capillaries the pulse is lost
;
hence no pulse is perceptible in the

veins beyond them. When an artery is cut the blood is thrown

out in jerks corresponding to the pulse, and also flows out between

the jerks, because the arteries are kept over full, and the

blood is pressed out by their elastic walls. When a vein is

cut the blood flows out steadily and without jerks, being

merely pressed out by more blood coming on through the

capillaries.

Velocity of the Blood. The same quantity of blood

goes along the aorta in a second as goes through all its

capillaries put together in a second, and as goes along the
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inli-i mi and superior vena <a\a taken together in a second.

All the capillaries put together hold a great deal more blood

than the aorta, because the bore of all the capillaries put to-

gfthcr forms an area very much greater than that of the bore of

the aorta. Hut the same quantity of blood passes along the bore

of the aorta in a second as passes through the very much
wider bed formed by all the capillaries in a second, and in

order to do this the blood rushes along the aorta much faster

than it docs along the capillaries. For a like reason when a

river opens into a lake the velocity of the stream greatly falls

in the lake, but increases again in the river leading out of the

hike, the same quantity of water passing through the lake <

as rushes along the river in a given time. The velocity of the

blood, then, is greatest in the aorta, less in the smaller arteries,

least in the capillaries, and increases again in the veins.

In the vena.' cava? close to the heart it is less than in the aorta,

because the bore of these veins taken together is greater than

that of the aorta. The velocity of blood in the aorta is

' about i 5 inches per second, in the capillaries probably less

than Jjfth of an inch per second, and in the inferior vena

cava about half what it is in the aorta.

The Valves of Veins

Exercise the arm for a few minutes to increase the circula-

tion in it ; the veins on the front of the forearm will then be

prominent. The veins, looked at through the skin, appear
bluish in colour, but the blood in them is dark reddish-purple.
With the finger stroke one or other of the veins upwards towards

the shoulder. You will find that you can press much of the

blood out of it. Now stroke the vein downwards towards the

hand ; you cannot press the blood out of it, and the vein

swells up and distends, the swelling being greatest at one or

two places along the vein, thus forming "knots." These
knots mark the position of valves which prevent the return

of the blood towards the hand. The tfeins are freely con-

nected with one another, so that when two or three veins

are compressed, the blood passes up from the limb by other

vessels, especially by those deeper in the arm.
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Many veins, especially those of the limbs, have valves placed

frequently along their course. A valve is formed by a semilunar

fold of the inner layer of the wall of the vein, which projects
into the vessel, and is directed towards the heart : it forms a

pocket like the pockets of the semilunar valves of the heart.

Sometimes there is only one such fold, sometimes there are

two or even three such folds at the same level. The blood

FIG. 48. Diagram of the valves of veins.

-I, a vein laid open to show pouch-shaped valves. C, capillary side ; and //, heart

side of a vein. The arrow showing the direction of the blood, in the upper figure

towards the heart, in the lower towards the capillaries.

can pass freely through the valve towards the heart, but

any pressure on the vein above, or weight of blood in it,

only closes the valve so that the blood cannot return towards

the capillaries.

The pulmonary vein and the inferior vena cava and the

superior vena cava have no valves, nor has the portal vein

itself, although the smaller veins of the portal system are well

supplied with them. No artery has valves
;

the semilunar

valves at the beginning of the aorta and pulmonary artery

belong to the heart.

Regulation of the Circulation

Regulation of the Heart. We have seen that the

skeletal muscles are supplied with nerves, and that when a

muscle contracts, it is because an impulse from the spinal
cord or brain has reached it along its motor nerve. The heart

is also supplied with nerves, but there is this great difference,

namely, that the heart can go on beating without receiving

impulses along its nerves. When the heart of a frog is cut

out of the body it will go on beating for many hours if it
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is not allowed to grt dry. It is the pro|>crty of the muscle of

the heart to go on contracting anil relaxing so long as it is

alive and not interfered with.

The nerves going to the heart do carry impulses from the

brain to the heart, but these are only to regulate the strength
and frequency of the beat, not to originate it. When work

is being clone, the muscles require more blood to bring them
mori- oxygen, and to take away more waste products, and, in

order to meet this, the heart beats stronger and faster. This

the heart does in accordance with influences which are brought
to hear on it through the nerves going to it. Or again, a

man may faint from a " blow in the stomach," or from severe

mental or bodily pain. This is caused by a sudden weaken-

ing or even stopping of the heart, and is brought about by

impulses reaching the heart from the brain along one of the

nerves going to the heart.

The lower part of the brain, where it becomes continuous

with the spinal cord, is called the spinal bulb or medulla

oblongata (see chapter on the Nervous System). This is the

region of the brain which regulates the heart. From the

spinal l.ulj) srvrr.il neives arc -ivcn off on each side, ;md

une of tlu-M- is (ailed the vatjus nerve. It nms down the

neck to the thorax and abdomen, giving branches to the

heart, lungs, and stomach. Impulses of sufficient strength
sent along the vagus nerves to the Heart cause it almost at

once to stop beating, its muscular fibres relax, and then,

instead of contracting again, remain relaxed, so that the heart

becomes dilated with blood, and remains still and motionless.

After a short time, which is generally measured onlyby seconds,
the heart commences to beat again, the beats being as strong as,

and, indeed, often at first stronger than before. If the impulses

reaching the heart are weak ones only, the effect is, not to stop
the heart, but to diminish the rate of beat, and usually at the

same time to make each beat weaker. It is by gentle impulses

pacing down the vagus nerves from the spinal bulb that the

heart's beat is chiefly regulated, and, indeed, in many
animals such impulses arc almost always passing, and so

restraining the heart. When such an animal requires a

more active circulation, as when it is running, these im-

pulses for the time cease, and in consequence the heart, with
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the restraining influence removed, beats more quickly and
more strongly.

There are also other nerves passing to the heart from the

spinal cord, impulses reaching -the heart along which cause a

quickening and strengthening of the beat. These impulses are

also originated in the spinal bulb, whence they are sent down
the spinal cord and then out along the nerves mentioned to

the heart. Thus the need of the body for a more active or less

active blood supply is regulated by a part of the spinal bulb.

Regulation of the Blood-Vessels. When the heart's

beat is quickened all parts of the body get more blood than

before
;
when it is slowed all parts get less. Quickening of

the heart's beat cannot give more blood to one organ without

giving more to all other organs. But it constantly happens
that some organs are doing much more work and require more
blood when other organs are doing, but little and require less.

When digestion is going on the stomach and intestines

require more blood, when muscular work is being done the

muscles require more, when brain work, such as thinking, is

being done the brain requires more blood, and so on. This

is brought about by a regulation of the blood supply carried

out in each organ or tissue. If the blood-vessels of an organ

get narrower, the resistance to the passage of blood is increased,

and less blood goes through them, more going through the

unchanged vessels of other organs. If the blood-vessels of an

organ widen, they offer less resistance to the passage of the

blood, and more blood goes through them, less going through
the unchanged blood-vessels of other organs. The small blood-

vessels can in this way change their bore or calibre, and
thus the blood supply to an organ is diminished or in-

creased. These changes are called the constriction, narrow-

ing, and the dilation, widening, of a vessel. These terms are

not to be confused with the contraction and relaxation of a

muscle, or with the elastic expansion and elastic recoil of an

artery due to the pulse.

How are the constriction and the dilation of a vessel brought
about ? The smaller arteries consist, as we have seen, of an

endothelium with plain muscular fibres wrapped round it.

When these plain muscular fibres contract, as they become
shorter they must of necessity grip the vessel, making its bore
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smaller, and so the vessel is constricted ; when they again

rdax the vessel dilates. The layer of plain muscular fibres of

the small blood-vessels can in this way regulate the supply of

blood to an organ. The vessels are supplied with nerves,

which are the motor nerves for these muscular fibres, corre-

sponding to the motor nerves for skeletal muscle fibres ; they

are called vaso-motor nerves.

The plain muscular fibres of the vessels contract when they

receive impulses along these nerves, and they relax again when

these impulses cease. The nerve fibres which supply the

blood- vessels can be traced from the spinal cord, but it is

in the spinal bulb that the impulses governing the blood-

vessels are generated, and these pass down the spinal cord and

then out by several nerves to the small arteries of the body.
The part of the spinal bulb which in this way regulates

the calibre of the blood-vessels is called the vaso-motor
centre. The vaso-motor centre constantly sends out impulses
so as to keep the muscle fibres of the small arteries naturally a

little contracted, and consequently the vessels are kept in a

state of slight constriction. The vaso-motor centre keeps a
" rein

" on the arteries, holding them in a condition of " tone "

as it is called. When an organ requires an increase of blood

supply, some influence, which varies in different cases, is

brought to bear on the vaso-motor centre, which leads to

a cessation of the impulses going out to the small arteries of

tin- particular organ, and in consequence the muscle fibres relax

and so the small arteries of the organ dilate.

On the other hand, a decrease in blood supply is brought
about by more powerful impulses being sent to the muscle

fibres of certain vessels, so that they contract strongly, and as

a consequence the vessels are much constricted.

Blushing
1

is caused by a dilation of the small arteries of

the face. This is brought about by the influence of some
emotion such as that of shame on the vaso-motor centre, leading
to the withdrawal of the impulses usually passing out to the

vessels of the fare. Sudden pallor, due to fear, is brought
about in a similar way, by an increase of the tonic constriction

of the small arteries of the face. The commonest cause of

sudden pallor, however, is a weakening of the heart, as occurs

in fainting.
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If the ear is gently rubbed fora few moments, it will become

very red. This is due to a dilation of the blood-vessels of the

ear, and consequently a large supply of blood to the ear, and

this may be brought about by the direct action of the handling

on the vessels themselves without the intervention of the central

nervous system. The blood-vessels of many organs can thus

be locally influenced by various agencies.

There are thus three ways in which the blood supply may
be regulated :

1. Alteration in the heart's beat, leading to a change affect-

ing all parts of the body.
2. By the action of the vaso-motor nervous impulses on the

small vessels of particular parts, so as to lead to a

change of their calibre.

3. By direct action on the muscle fibres of the small vessels,

leading to a dilation of the vessels.

The Lymphatic Circulation

The blood circulates in a system of tubes, the smallest of

which, the capillaries, by their close meshwork in the tissues,

bring it very close to the individual cells. Still the blood is

confined to the tubes. The walls of the blood capillaries are,

as we have seen, exceedingly thin, being formed of one layer

of flattened cells joined edge to edge. Part of the plasma of

the blood passes through the thin walls of the capillaries, and

so brings the nutritive material actually to the cells. This fluid,

which exudes from the blood-vessels and bathes, as it were,

the actual tissues, is called the lymph.

Lymph. Lymph is a colourless fluid, like blood plasma
in composition, that is, consists of water containing proteids,

salts, and other substances in solution, but in rather less

quantity. When shed it clots like blood plasma. The

lymph contains colourless corpuscles like those of the blood,

but no red ones.

Lymphatic Vessels. The lymph lies in spaces which

exist between the cells of the tissues, and these spaces are

drained by a network of delicate vessels, called lymphatic

vessels, which gradually unite with one another, forming a few

main lymphatic vessels by which the lymph is carried away
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from (he tissue or organ. The walls of a lymphatic vessel

arc very delicate and thin, and are formed of a single layer of

flattened cells joined edge to edge, the larger ones having in

addition a little fine connective tissue and some

plain muscular fibres outside this, but the walls

arc nevertheless transparent. The lymphatic
vessels of one organ or tissue join those of

others; thus the lymphatic vessels of the leg

are formed by the union of those from the

muscles and other tissues of the limb. These
vessels can be traced up the limb into the

abdomen to a main lymphatic vessel lying in

the trunk just in front of the vertebra?. This

vessel is called the thoracic duct. It lies in

the thorax on the front of the dorsal vertebra?,

passes through the diaphragm, and extends

down the abdomen to the level of the lumbar

vertebra1

,
where the lymphatics from the legs

and lower part of the trunk open into it. The

lymphatics from the intestine and the other

abdominal organs also open into it, so that the

lower end of the thoracic duct is larger than the

rest of it, and is called the receptaculum
chyli. As the thoracic duct passes up the

thorax the lymphatic vessels from tlie thoracic

organs join it, and higher still it receives those FIG. 49. The lym-

from the left ami and from the left side of the pltic vessels of the

head and neck. The upper end of the thor-
front f

.'.... ..... arm. f, lymphatic
acic duct, which is only a quarter of an inch in R iands.

diameter, turns towards the left side, and at

the root of the neck opens into the large vein the jugular
vein coming down the left side of the neck just as the vein

joins with the left subclavian vein, the main vein of the left

arm. The vein formed by the union of these two veins opens
into the superior vena cava. The lymphatics of the right arm
and right side of the neck are collected into a small duct which

opens into the right jugular vein. Thus the lymph, which
< -xiult-s from the blood capillaries, is returned by the lymphatic
vessels and the thoi.u ic duct to the blood again.

Along the lymphatic \esscK and the thoracic duct are
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numerous valves, formed like the valves in veins, which allow

the flow of the lymph in

the right direction only. A
valve guards the opening
of the duct into the jugular

vein. The lymph flows

along because the pressure
where it is constantly

being formed from the

capillaries is greater than

is the pressure in the great

veins where it is poured
into the blood, and also

because any movement of

the body by pressure on

the tissues drives the lymph

past the valves which pre-

vent its return.

Lymphatic Glands.

Along the course of the

lymphatics small solid

bodies are met here and

there which vary in size,

some of the largest beingan

inch or more in length, and

are often bean - shaped.

Lymphatics open intothem

on one side and leave them
on the other. These are

called lymphatic glands.

Eachconsistsofameshwork

of fine connective tissue,

holding in its meshes a
FIG. 50. The thoracic duct.

large number of colourless
, .part of ribs ; , receptaculum chyli ;/>, trunk

corpusc les closely packed
of thoracic duct, opening at c into junction _, . .

of left jugular (/) and left subclavian (,>) together. The Colourless

veins. The connection of these veins with corpuscles Or leUCOCytCS as

the superior vena cava (A) has been cut they are called, are smaller
across to show the thoracic duct behind

faa.n the Colourless COf-
it ; d. lymphatic glands in the lumbar .

regions puscles of the blood; in
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fin t, they .ire young colourless corpuscles which are being formed

by the division of corpuscles into two, and then each of these

two into two more, and so on. The lymph flows through this

meshwork, and some of the leucocytes are carried away in the

stream. In this way the lymph brings new colourless cor-

puscles to the blood. All the colourless corpuscles of the blood

arise in this way from lymphatic glands or from similar tissue

elsewhere.

In addition to the plasma of the blood which passes out of

the capillaries to form lymph, some colourless corpuscles pass

out, between the endothelial cells, with it, so that there are

colourless corpuscles throughout the lymphatic system.

From the blood in the capillaries, and by means of the

lymph, the tissues obtain all they require for their life. What
those substances are we shall learn later, but one of them is

oxygen. Similarly the tissues return their waste products to

the blood, and one of these is carbonic acid. The supply of

oxygen and the withdrawal of carbonic acid is carried out by

respiration, which we will now consider.
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CHAPTER XI

RESPIRATION

Arterial and Venous Blood. Get some blood at a
butcher's and defibrinate it. Put some of the blood into two
bottles. Pass carbonic acid gas into one bottle, shaking at the

same time. Shake the other with air, and after a few minutes
notice the colour of the blood in each. The blood shaken with

air is scarlet as before, or even brighter ;
the blood shaken with

carbonic acid is dark reddish-purple. Take some of the dark

purple blood out and shake it up with air it becomes scarlet

again. The colour of the blood is entirely due to the haemo-

globin of the red corpuscles, and haemoglobin is reddish-purple
in colour. When blood is exposed to air the haemoglobin
takes up oxygen from the air and becomes oxyhaemoglobin,
and this is scarlet in colour. When blood is exposed to

carbonic acid gas, or to air containing but little oxygen, the

oxyhaemoglobin parts with oxygen and becomes haemoglobin
again. Thus haemoglobin has the power of taking up oxygen
into loose chemical combination, and of readily giving it up
again.

The blood in the left chambers of the heart and in the

arteries of the general circulation is bright scarlet in colour.

Bright scarlet blood is therefore called arterial blood. The
blood in the veins of the general circulation and in the right
chambers of the heart is dark reddish -purple. Reddish-

purple blood is therefore called venous blood. When venous
blood is shed it comes in contact with the air, and the haemo-

globin in it which is not already united with oxygen takes up
oxygen from the air and becomes oxyhaemoglobin, so that the

blood soon becomes brighter in colour and nearly as bright as
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aitrnal liloiul. It a large clot of blood be cut into and

examined, it is found that the clot is brighter red near the

surface than it is deeper in. When the clot was first formed

it was bright red throughout, but, on standing, the deeper

parts of the clot become dark, because certain substances,

occurring in minute quantity in the blood, are slowly oxidised by
the oxygen which they take from the oxyhaemoglobin, and this

consequently turns to the dark- coloured haemoglobin ; sub-

stances which thus take oxygen from another substance are

i ailed reducing substances. Near the surface of the clot the

oxyhaemoglobin, when it gives up oxygen to the reducing sub-

stances can get a fresh supply from the air, and so remains the

bright-coloured oxyhaemoglobin.
Diffusion. If, instead 'of shaking up the defibrinated

blood with carbonic acid gas, it be put in a bladder and hung

up in the gas, the same change will take place ; and if it is

hung up in air in which the quantity of oxygen and of carbonic-

acid can be varied, the colour can be changed from one to

the other as often as wished. The gases pass through the

bladder membrane by what is called diffusion, just as they
would if a bladder containing oxygen were hung up in carbonic

arid gas. If this were done you would find that, after a short

time, the gases inside and outside the bladder would be the

same, each containing carbonic acid gas and oxygen in the

same proportion. The gases diffuse through the membrane
until the pressure of each gas inside and outside the bladder

is the same.

The Change of Arterial Blood to Venous Blood.
The change of arterial blood to venous blood takes place as

it passes through the capillaries of the tissues.

The tissues are constantly using up oxygen for their life,

so that there is no, or only a little, free or loosely-combined

nxygcn in them. The blood in the capillaries, on the other

hand, contains much oxygen held loosely by the haemoglobin.
Some of this is given off and passes through the capillary
walls into the lymph, and thence is taken up by the tissues.

Some of the oxyhaemoglobin is thus reduced to haemoglobin

again. The longer the blood stays in the capillaries the more
of its oxygen it gives up, but it rarely happens that it stays

long enough to give up all its loosely-combined oxygen.
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The tissues arc constantly forming carbonic acid by their

life, so that there is much free or loosely-combined carbonic

acid in them. The blood in the capillaries, on the other hand,

though it contains carbonic acid, partly in solution in the

plasma and partly in loose combination with the salts and other

substances in the blood, contains much less than do the tissues.

Some of the carbonic acid of the tissues passes into the blood,
and if the blood stays long enough it will go on passing into

the blood until the blood is just as much loaded with carbonic

acid as are the tissues. The oxygen passes from the blood

and the carbonic acid passes to the blood by the process of

diffusion which tends to make the pressure of each gas the

same in the blood and in the tissues.

The Change of Venous Blood to Arterial Blood.
The change of venous blood to arterial blood takes place as

the blood passes through the capillaries of the lungs. The
venous blood is driven by the heart along the pulmonary artery

through the capillaries of the lungs, and having there lost

carbonic acid and gained oxygen, passes as arterial blood

along the pulmonary vein to the heart again.
The air in the lungs, as we shall see, is separated from

the capillaries of the lungs by a very thin membrane only,

through which gases can readily pass. The venous blood

brought to the lungs contains more carbonic acid than the air

in the lungs, and some of it therefore diffuses through into the

air. If the same air stayed long enough in the lungs all the

venous blood which was sent through them would give up
some of its carbonic acid to it, until the air in the lungs was

as much loaded with carbonic acid as the blood in the capillaries

of the lungs, and then the process would stop. The air in the

lungs is, however, to a great extent renewed at each breath,

so that the air does not leave the lungs so heavily laden with

carbonic acid as is the venous blood, while, on the other hand,
the frequent renewal of the air in the lungs makes the giving

up of carbonic acid by the venous blood quicker, because the

greater the difference between the amounts they each contain

the faster is the diffusion from one to the other.

The venous blood brought to the lungs contains much

haemoglobin which is not combined with oxygen, while the

air in the lungs contains much free oxygen. Some of this
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diffuse-, into the blood and is taken up by the luemoglobin, so

that this is all converted again into oxyluvmoglobin.
In this way the air in the lungs gains carbonic acid and

loses oxygen.

Changes in the Air. Put some clear lime water into a
bottle and by means of a tube blow the air you expire through
it. In a short time the lime water becomes "

milky." This is

because the lime takes up carbonic acid from the expired air,

and carbonate of lime is formed as a white precipitate. If

you suck ordinary air through
lime water, no milkincss, or

only a very little, is produced.
This shows that air that has

been taken into the lungs
IKI-, gained a quantity of

carbonic acid. If two bottles

containing lime water are

arranged as in Fig. 5 i
,
breath-

ing can be carried on natur ^
ally through the tube C, the

inspired air coining in through

A, and the expired air going out through li. A remains clear,

B becomes milky.

Ordinary atmospheric air breathed into the lungs contains

in 100 volumes about

Nitrogen . . . . 79.0 volumes

Oxygen .... 20.9 .,

Carbonic acid gas . . .04

and a variable amount of water in the form of aqueous vapour.
The air expired from the lungs contains in 100 volumes about

Nitrogen .... 79 volumes

Oxygen . . . 16

Carbonic acid gas . . 4 ,,

There is therefore a loss of 4 or nearly 5 per cent of oxygen
and a gain of 4 per cent of carbonic acid gas. The tempera-
ture of the atmospheric air varies very much, but the expired
air is at, or nearly at, the temperature of the body (98" K.),

whatever that of the air inspired is. The expired air is

always saturated with aqueous vapour. When the tcmpera-

FIG. 51.
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ture of the air expired suddenly falls, as it does on a frosty

morning, some of the aqueous vapour in it condenses to a

cloud, or, if breathed on to a cold surface such as a window

pane, to minute particles of water. The expired air also con-

tains organic substances in very small amount
;
the import-

ance of these is that they are injurious if breathed in again.
The amount of nitrogen is usually unchanged, but sometimes
there is a very little more, sometimes a little less, in the

expired air than in the inspired air. Thus the body by the

lungs gains oxygen, and loses carbonic acid and water. When
oxygen unites with carbon the carbonic acid formed occupies
the same volume as the oxygen consumed, so that if all the

oxygen taken in by the lungs was used in this way, the amount
of carbonic acid formed would be exactly equal to it. The
volume of carbonic acid, however, given off by the lungs is

always a little less than the oxygen taken in. This shows
that the oxygen is used for other purposes than merely uniting
with carbon. The oxygen is taken up by the tissues, and as

they break down most of it unites with the carbon of the

tissues, but some of the oxygen unites with the hydrogen of

the tissues to form water, and some of the water so formed
leaves the body by the lungs as aqueous vapour. A very small

amount of the oxygen unites with other elements, such as

sulphur.

The Respiratory Organs

The Upper Air Passages. On its way to the lungs the

air passes through the mouth or nose, the pharynx, the larynx,
and the trachea. The sides of the cavity of the mouth are formed

by the cheeks, the floor by the tongue, and the roof by the

palate, the partition separating the cavity of the mouth from
that of the nose. The front of the palate is hard (the hard

palate) from the presence of a plate of bone
; the hinder part

is soft (the soft palate) and consists of a thin sheet of muscle,
covered like the rest of the lining of the mouth by a layer
of tissue called mucous membrane. The soft palate, which
carries in the centre a prolongation, the uvula, meets the side

walls of the mouth at the pillars of the fauces, as they are

called, between which the tonsils are placed. The soft
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palate hangs down like a curtain, and when it is fully depressed

separates the mouth from the pharynx.
The nose contains a cavity on each side separated by a

central partition. The cavity on each side is partly divided

into chambers by three

delicate scroll -like bones,
which project from the

sides. The cavities open
in front by the nostrils or

anterior nares to the

exterior, and behind by the

posterior nares into the

pharynx above the soft

palate. The soft palate
can be drawn up over the

posterior nares, so as to

shut off the cavity of the

nose from the pharynx.
In quiet respiration the air

is breathed through the

nostrils ; the ingoing air is

thus warmed by, and gains
moisture from, the walls of

the nasal chambers.

The pharynx is a wide

funnel-shaped cavity, 4
inches long, the walls of

whirh consist of sheets of

striated muscle lined by
mucous membrane. At

its lower end it opens
behind into the oesophagus,
and in front into the

larynx, a chamber with

cartilaginous walls in which

the voice is produced, and
which opens below into the trachea. The opening into the

larynx is slit-like, and is the aperture of what is called the

glottis. Immediately above the glottis is a cartilaginous lid-

like structure, called the epiglottis, which is drawn down back-

l

FIG. 52. The upper air passages. Vertical

section.

, vertebral column ; 6, oesophagus ; c, trachea ;

d, larynx ; e, epiglottis ; /, soft palate and
uvula ; g, opening of left Kustachian tube ;

//, opening of left lachrymal duct
; /, hyoid

bone ; k, tongue ; I, hard palate ; HI, n, base

of skull ; a, /, f, the three scroll-like or

turbin
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wards over the glottis when food is being swallowed, and so the

food is prevented from passing into the larynx.
Structure of the Trachea and Lungs. Obtain from

a butcher the lungs and trachea of a sheep. The trachea is a
tube which left to itself remains widely open and indeed cannot

be closed by pressure. It is kept open by bands of cartilage
in its wall. These bands form rings of cartilage which, however,
can be felt to be incomplete down one side of the trachea.

This side is the back of the trachea, and in the body was in

contact with the oesophagus. Cut open the trachea longitudin-

ally with scissors. Notice that the internal surface of the

trachea is smooth, the cartilages lying in the thickness of the

wall. Each cartilage is a flattened band, the ends of which

are connected together along the back of the trachea by plain
muscular tissue. The external coat of the trachea consists of

connective tissue containing a little fat. The internal coat of

the trachea is a mucous membrane, consisting of an internal

epithelium resting on a layer of connective tissue. The

epithelium consists of cells, the surface layer of which are

columnar and bear a large number of short hair-like processes.

These processes are called cilia. The cilia are during life

constantly in a wavy motion, each bending sharply and then

slowly straightening again. Since all those in one area act

together, they drive any fluid on them in the direction in which

they bend, and this is, in the trachea, outwards towards the

mouth. Ciliated cells also line the larynx and parts of the

chambers of the nose.

Close to the lungs thetrachea divides intotwo tubes, thebron-

chi, one going to each lung. Cut open one of the two bronchi

lengthways. Notice that it gives off branches and gradually
divides into a large number of smaller tubes, the bronchial
tubes. The bronchi and bronchial tubes have a structure

similar to that of the trachea, having a ciliated epithelium and

containing also cartilage in their walls, but the cartilage bands

are even less complete than in the trachea, and as the bronchi

become smaller became less regular until, in the smaller

bronchial tubes, only scattered pieces of cartilage are present

and in the smallest tubes none at all. Go on cutting open,

with fine scissors, the bronchial tubes as far as you can into

the substance of the lung. As they divide into smaller tubes
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they soon become too small to be traced in this way. Micro-

scopical examination shows that each minute bronchial tube

finally divides into a cluster of short, blind, somewhat dilated

branches. These dilated terminations of each bronchial tube

FIG. 53. Diagrams to show the structure of the lungs.

A. a, an ultimate bronchial tulic opening into two infundibula, each consisting of ..

number of alveolar chambers, />.

I'.. The wall of an alveolar chamlwr. a, the epithelium ; /-, partition between two

alveoli, in which the capillaries lie ; c, fibres of elastic tissiir.

C. The blood-vessels of two alveoli, a, networks of capillaries ; f>,
small arteries and

vein-,.

1 . The same very highly magnified.

are called infundibula. The wall of each infundibulum is

folded inwards, partly dividing the dilated cavity into a number
of rhainl>ers. Each of these chambers is called an alveolus.
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Each infundibulum consists of a cluster of alveoli, into all of

which the fine bronchial tube conducts air. The lung is thus

made up of the closed dilated ends of an enormous number of

fine bronchial tubes, which are connected together by a little

fine connective tissue, the whole being covered by a trans-

parent elastic membrane, the visceral pleurS. In the body this

membrane, fragments of which may be stripped off the surface

of the lung, is continuous at the root of the lung with the

parietal pleura, lining that half of the cavity of the 'thorax.

The walls of the alveoli consist of fine elastic connective

tissue, lined internally by a layer of flattened cells joined edge
to edge. Lying in the fine connective tissue, just underneath

the layer of flattened cells, is a close network of blood capillaries,

so that the capillaries are separated from the air in the alveoli

by this thin layer alone. The branches from the pulmonary
arteries run near the bronchial tubes and break up . into

the capillaries over the walls of the alveoli, the blood being
collected again by veins running back to the root of the lung,

and so to the heart.

Tie a tube into the bronchus of the other lung and blow

air into it. The lung can thus readily be expanded to twice

its previous size, but when left to itself at once shrinks again,

driving the air out. By blowing air in, the alveoli are dilated

and their walls are put on the stretch, and when the blowing

in is stopped the elastic recoil of the walls drives the air out

again. Some air always remains in the lung ;
if a bit of the

lung is thrown into water it floats because it contains air.

The Natural Condition of the Lungs. When the lungs

are in the unopened thorax there is no air in the thorax round

the lungs, the air has no access to the outside of the lungs, and

the stiff walls of the thorax ward off the pressure of the

atmosphere from the outside of the lungs, hence the pressure

of the atmosphere, exerted through the air in the bronchial

tubes and alveoli, keeps the lungs distended so that each lung

fills up completely each lateral half of the thorax. The

pressure of the atmosphere keeps the lungs as much distended

with air as the size of the thorax will allow. But when the

thorax is opened, as by a wound in the chest, air enters

the thorax, and the pressure of the atmosphere is then

exerted on the outside also of the lungs, so that the pressure
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inside and outside the alveoli is equal ;
there is therefore no

force to keep them distended. The lungs at once shrink to

less than half their natural size, and the elastic walls of the

alveoli are no longer on the stretch, as they constantly are

before the thorax is opened.
When the thoracic cavity is increased in size the atmospheric-

pressure can distend the lungs still more, and so more air goes
into the lungs ; but however much the thoracic cavity is

increased, each lung always fills its corresponding half. When
the thoracic cavity is decreased in size the lungs have less

room, and so some of the air is driven out of them, so

that they are less distended than before. The size of the

lungs depends therefore on the size of the thorax. Thus more
air will go into the lungs if the thorax is increased in size,

because the lungs can then be further distended by the pressure
of the atmosphere. It is the pressure of the atmosphere that

drives the air into the lungs when the thorax is being increased

in size. The pressure of the air in the lungs has no power of

itself to increase the size of the thorax, because the atmosphere
is pressing with equal force on the outside of the thorax as

well. Thus in order that air may be drawn into the lungs,

the thorax has to be increased in size by some force of the

living body. The thorax is increased in size by the flattening

of the arch of the diaphragm and by the elevation of the ribs,

both being brought about by muscular contraction. Drawing
air into the lungs is called inspiration, forcing air out of the

lungs is called expiration, and the two together constitute

respiration.

The Respiratory Movements of the Walls of the Chest

The Action of the Diaphragm Inspiration. The

diaphragm, which separates the thorax from the abdomen, is

arched upwards, so that it is convex to the thorax. It is

covered by peritoneum below and by pleura above. The
centre of the diaphragm consists of a sheet of tendon, to which
1 uinls of striated muscle are attached all round. These
muscular bands form the greater part of the diaphragm and
make it in reality a muscular partition, tendinous in the centre

only. By means of these muscular bands the diaphragm is
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attached in front to the sternum and to the cartilages of the

ribs which meet the lower end of the sternum, at the sides

to the lower ribs, and at the back by two particularly strong

bands, called the pillars of the diaphragm, to the bodies

of the lumbar vertebra?. The muscular portion of the dia-

phragm, like other muscular tissue, is capable of contraction,
and when this takes place the parts to which the diaphragm is

attached are not moved, but the muscular portion pulls on the

FIG. 54. -Tlie diaphragm viewed from the abdomen.

The central tendinous part is more lightly shaded than the outer muscular part. The

following structures passing through the diaphragm are shown cut across :

Ao, aorta ; TAD, thoracic duct
; V.C.I, inferior vena cava ; (, ixsopliagus.

central tendinous portion, and drawing this down causes the

arch of the diaphragm to become less convex. This increases

the thoracic cavity from above downwards.

The Movements of the Bibs and Sternum Inspira-
tion. The ribs, sweeping round from the vertebral column
behind to the sternum in front, form with the intercostal

muscles between them the lateral walls of the chest. The ribs

do not proceed horizontally round the wall of the chest, but

slope obliquely downwards as they proceed forwards from the

back. The first rib forms the smallest arch, and the arch

of each increases as we pass downwards to the last of them,
the seventh, which meets the sternum. Each rib is articulated,
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as we have seen, to the vertebral column. These joints allow the

ribs to he raised from their natural oblique position to a more
lioii/ontal position, that is, an up ami clown movement of the

front ends of the ribs can take place. When the lower ribs

with their larger arches arc thus raised they come into the

position previously occupied by the smaller arches of the ribs

above them. This in-

creases the size of the

thorax. The vertebral

column, ribs, and sternum
thus form a cage, the

shape of which can be

i-hanged by the up and
down movement of the

ribs on the vertebral

column. As the anterior

ends of the ribs move

upwards they carry the

sternum upwards with

them
; and in moving up-

wards, as they pass from
a slanting position to a. 6L-

more horizontal position,

they increase the distance

of the sternum from the

vertebral column, so that

by the upward movement
of the ribs on the verte-

bral column the sternum
is raised upwards and
thrust forwards. The

cavity of the thorax is

thereby increased from

behind forwards.

Between the ribs arc muscles, the intercostal muscles

passing from one rib to the next below it. There are two layers
of these muscles l>etween each rib, an external layer and a

deeper internal layer. The ribs are raised by the contraction of

the external intercostal muscles. The fibres of the

external intercostal muscles pass from one rib obliquely down-

FlG. 55. The bony walls of the thorax.

.t, /, vertebral column ; 1-12, ribs ; c, sternum ; ./,

costal cartilages ; e, united cartilages of lower

true ribs.
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wards and forwards to the rib below. When the fibres passing
,from the first rib to the second rib contract, the second rib is

drawn upwards towards the first rib, the first rib being pre-
vented from being drawn downwards by structures above it, and

when necessary by the action

/*""" "~\
r,..v

of the scalene muscles
* A--'"' which pass from the cervical

vertebra? down to the first

and second ribs in front. Sim-

ilarly the external intercostal

muscles between the second

-fr7 and third ribs draw the third

rib upwards towards the

second, and so on for the

succeeding ribs. All the

external intercostal muscles

contract at the same time,
and thus all the ribs are

FIG. 56. Diagram to show the movements raised towards the first, the
of the ribs and sternum in inspiration.

jQwer Qnes moving upwards

rs.re.^.slh.eth.andyihribs^verte- most , n ^ ^
bral column; s, sternum; c, cartilages. .

*

The dotted lines show the position of the sternum, especially its lower

ribs and sternum at inspiration. end, is carried upwards and
thrust forwards. Look at the

chest of a boy sideways ; you will see this movement of the

sternum taking place, giving an increase in the size of the

chest from behind forwards with each inspiration.
Look at the chest of a boy from the front ; you will

see that, with each inspiration, the chest, especially the lower

part, increases in width from side to side. This you can dis-

tinctly see is caused by the arches of the lower ribs, especially
of the seventh, eighth, and ninth, which are united together

by their cartilages to form the prominent lower limit of the

framework of the chest, moving outwards. For not only do
the ribs slant so that their sternal ends are on a lower level

than their vertebral ends, but they sag in the middle of their

curvature, so that the middle of the arch does not prop out the

wall of the chest as much as it would if it had not, as it were,

dropped away. When the external intercostal muscles contract

this middle part of each rib is especially raised, and so the
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lateral walls of llic (best are thrust out. In this way the chest

is increased from side to side.

An inspiration, then, is caused by the contraction of the

diaphragm and of the external intercostal muscles at the same

time, whereby the chest is increased in size from above down-

wards, from behind forwards, and from side to side.

Expiration. An expiration takes place when these muscles

relax, the diaphragm returns to its more arched form, and the

Fir,. 57. Four ril)s with intercostal muscles shown.

ii, til.-- ; /, cartilages ; < , junction of ril>s with cartilages ; d, e, sternum ; A, external

int(.-irn>t:il muscles : ill the middle space this muscle has been removed lo show />,

the internal intercostal muscle of that space.

ribs and sternum return to their position of rest. While inspira-

tion is taking place, the costal cartilages connecting the ribs to

the sternum, as well as other parts of the thoracic walls, being

elastic, bend, give or are put on the stretch, and when the

muscular effort, which causes the inspiration, ceases, the

elasticity leads to a return of the chest walls to their original

condition. The position of the ribs, sternum, and diaphragm
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in inspiration cannot be maintained without muscular effort, so

that when this ceases the chest returns to its original size, and
the air is driven out of the lungs again. Moreover, the lungs
themselves are very elastic and when distended will, as we have

seen, return to their original size when the distending force

ceases to act. Thus inspiration is brought about by a muscular

effort, while expiration is in the main the result of the cessation

of that effort, and the passive return to the natural condition

is due to the elasticity of the chest walls and of the lungs
themselves.

Quiet Respiration. Quiet respiration is effected by
movements of both the diaphragm and of the ribs, but the

relative part they play varies much in different animals and in

ourselves in the two sexes. In men the diaphragm takes a

greater share, that is, diaphragmatic respiration is more

evident, while in women the movement of the ribs, that is,

costal respiration, is more conspicuous. When a person is

quiet and at rest the rate of respiration is about seventeen

every minute, but is very variable. An inspiration takes place
which is followed at once by an expiration, then there is nearly

always a pause, and then another inspiration and expiration

occur, and so on.

Laboured Respiration. When deep inspiration or

laboured inspiration, as it is called, occurs, other muscles

which can raise the ribs and the sternum contract. These are

chiefly the large muscles passing from the upper part of the

spine to the upper ribs behind, and those passing from the

neck to the sternum in front. Moreover, unlike what happens
in quiet expiration, when laboured expiration occurs certain

muscles contract to help to drive out the air. The most

important of these are the muscular sheets which form the

anterior wall of the abdomen, the abdominal muscles.
When these contract they cause pressure on the abdominal

organs, and these press up the arch of the diaphragm
still farther into the thorax. The second deeper layer of

intercostal muscles, the internal intercostal muscles,
which pass from each rib obliquely downwards and back-

wards to the rib below, depress the lower ribs when they
contract. These, with other muscles which pass from the

lower part of the spine upwards to the lower ribs and can
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depress them, arc the muscles which act when violent

expiration takes pla< e
; all these muscles cause, when they

contract, a diminution in the size of the thorax. If the hand

is placed on the abdomen when a rou^h is made, the muscles

of the abdominal wall will be felt to become hard and tense as

they suddenly contract and press on the abdominal contents.

A cough is a strong expiration which suddenly bursts upon

Fl(">. 58. I>iagram to show the < han^cs in the sternum, diaphragm, ami

.iUlMinin.il wall in respiration.

. I, iiispir.iiion ; /', expiration ; Tr, trachea; St, sternum; /', diaphragm ; At,
alxJumin.il wall. The shaded part is to indicate the stationary air.

the closed glottis. The strong expiration is preceded by a

deep inspiration. Sighing is a deep inspiration, followed by
a gentle expiration. Sneezing is produced by a sharp

expiration, the air being driven out through the nasal passages,
the passage from the pharynx to the mouth being closed by
the descent of the soft palate towards the bark of the tongue
and the approximation of the pillars of the fauces.
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Quantity of Air respired. At each inspiration an adult

man will take into the lungs 20 to 30 cubic inches of air, and

pass it out again at the succeeding expiration. This is called

the tidal air. By the most powerful expiration from 75 to 100

cubic inches of air may be driven out in addition to the tidal

air. This is called the supplemental air. What is then left

in the lungs, which is about loo cubic inches, is called the

residual air. By the deepest inspiration 100 cubic inches of

air may be taken in in addition to the tidal air. This is called

the complemental air. Thus at the end of an ordinary

expiration there are about 200 cubic inches of air in the

lungs, and this air, which is called the stationary air, is

only renewed by being mixed with the tidal air in the

smaller bronchial tubes. We have seen that the air in the

alveoli of the lungs is separated from the blood capillaries

by nothing more than a thin layer of flattened cells, and

that oxygen diffuses from the air into the blood, and carbonic

acid diffuses from the blood into the air ;
so that it is with the

air in the alveoli that the interchange takes place, and the

alveolar air in turn interchanges gases with the tidal air by

rapid diffusion.

Dependence of Respiration on the Central Nervous
System. The movements leading to inspiration are brought
about by the contraction of certain skeletal muscles, and we
have seen that the skeletal muscles of the body contract only

when they receive nervous impulses along their motor nerves.

The motor nerves for the intercostal muscles come from the

thoracic region of the spinal cord, and the motor nerves for the

diaphragm, of which there are two, one on each side, called

the phrenic nerves, come from the cervical region of the spinal

cord. If the phrenic nerves are cut, the diaphragm does not

contract, because no motor impulses reach it ; similarly, the

intercostal muscles can be put at rest by dividing their motor

nerves. Thus respiration is caused by impulses passing at

regular intervals from the central nervous system to the

appropriate muscles. The impulses start from the spinal bulb,

pass down the spinal cord, and then out along the motor nerves

in question. The part of the spinal bulb from which these

impulses start is called the respiratory centre. If this part

is injured respiration stops.
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Regulation of Respiration. The respiratory centre

can be influenced so that the impulses it sends out are

modified in strength, character, or frequency. Thus if there is

anything irritating the trachea or larynx impulses pass from

them along the sensory nerves (and the sensory nerves of the

trachea and larynx are branches of the vagus nerves) to the

spinal bulb, and these impulses so influence the respiratory

centre that it sends out powerful impulses to the expiratory

muscles, and a cough is the result. Again, a dash of cold

water will cause a sudden strong inspiration. This is caused

by impulses passing along the sensory nerves of the skin to

the central nervous system, and so to the respiratory centre,
< ausing it to send out strong impulses to the ihspiratory

muscles. When a man is running his respiration is quickened ;

this is due to the blood of the body containing the large

amount of waste products produced by the violent muscular

contraction ; more oxygen is used up and more carbonic acid

is formed. A deficiency of oxygen and an increase of carbonic

acid in the blood, together with the presence of other sub-

stances formed by muscular contraction, so act, when the blood

reaches the spinal bulb, on the respiratory centre as to

stimulate it to greater activity, and cause it to send out

impulses faster ; hence a quicker respiration is the result.

Asphyxia. -If air cannot pass vnto and out of the lungs,

as, for example, when there is something blocking the larynx
or trachea, such as some food which has "gone the wrong
way," the blood gradually becomes moreand more venous, that is,

more and more charged with carbonic acid and more and more
deficient in oxygen. The first effect of the obstruction is to

lead to coughing, violent expiratory efforts, the object of which

is to remove the obstruction. This coughing is caused, as

we have seen, by the action of sensory impulses brought from

the larynx to the respiratory centre. If this does not succeed

in removing the obstruction, the blood gradually becomes more
and more venous, more and more charged with carbonic acid,

and more and more deficient in oxygen. This venous blood

acts on the respiratory centre so as to stir it up to increased

activity, and it sends out nervous impulses, which cause not

only quicker respiration, but much more powerful inspirations,

followed by more powerful expirations. Such a condition of
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respiration is called dyspnoea. The demand for oxygen of

the brain, especially of the spinal bulb, leads to a fuller flow of

blood through the brain. This is brought about by the venous

blood acting on the vasomotor centre, which is situated, as we
have seen, in the spinal bulb, causing it to send out more

powerful constrictor impulses to the small arteries of other

parts of the body, especially of the abdominal organs, cut-

ting off much of the blood from those parts, and causing an

increase of pressure in the aorta, so that more blood is driven

to the brain. As the blood becomes more and more venous,
the dyspnoua increases in violence till almost all the muscles in

the body are thrown into contraction
;
that is, convulsions

occur in the struggle to get fresh air into the lungs. If the

obstruction is not removed these soon suddenly cease,

exhaustion occurs, the beats of the heart become weaker, the

blood pressure falls, and the circulation of the blood becomes
feeble. At this stage all or nearly all the oxygen in the

blood has been used up, and the blood will be so dark

as to justify the expression that the man is
" black in the

face." The respiratory centre deprived of oxygen then

rapidly fails, and after a few feeble respiratory efforts, ceases

altogether to send out impulses, and so the breathing stops.

When the respiration has ceased, the heart, after a few flicker-

ing beats, stops also. Such a death is called a death by

asphyxia.
The Loss from the Body by the Lungs. An adult

man breathes in and out 1 7 x 30 = 5 1 o cubic inches of air in one

minute, so that he will charge about 500 cubic inches of air to

the extent of 4 per cent of CO., in one minute. Or, in other

words, he breathes out 20 cubic inches of CO
2
in one minute,

or 1 200 cubic inches in one hour. By actual experiment it is

found that the amount of CO.
3
a man, when at rest, expires in

one hour, may be taken as about 1000 cubic inches. When
doing hard work he would expire 2000 to 3000 cubic inches.

Of the 24,000 cubic inches of CO., which a man, at rest,

gives off in twenty-four hours, the oxygen is supplied by the

air inspired, but the carbon is derived from the tissues of

the body. This amount of CO., contains about eight ounces of

carbon. The water, expired as aqueous vapour, amounts to

about half a pint in twenty-four hours.
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Ventilation. Air which has been breathed till it contains

more than .2 |>er cent of CO., is injurious, not so much on

account of the CO., present, but on account of the poisonous
nature of the organic matter which is given off by the lungs. In

one hour a man, by quiet respiration, will vitiate 3000 cubic feet

of air to this extent. Thus the air in a good-sized room, 1 8 feet

by 1 8 feet and I o feet high, containing 3240 cubic feet, should be

totally renewed every hour. Air is also -vitiated by lights in

the room ; a cubic foot of coal-gas produces when burnt 2 cubic

feet of CO.,, besides some sulphur dioxide and other substances.

One gas-burner consuming 3 cubic feet per hour of gas

would vitiate 3000 cubic feet of air to the extent of .2 per cent

of CO., in an hour. It is estimated that in the crowded rooms

in many small houses in England there is often less than 500
cubic feet of air space for each person. The air in such a

room should be completely changed six times in an hour to

keep the air pure enough to be breathed without injurious

effect.

The lungs, then, are a source of loss, the body con-

stantly losing weight by the carbon lost as carbonic acid,

and by the hydrogen lost as water in the breath. Water
is also lost, as we shall see, in two other ways : by the

skin as perspiration, and by the kidneys as urine, in which,

compounds containing another important element, nitrogen,

are lost to the body. The lungs supply oxygen only. The

carbon, nitrogen, and hydrogen, and the other elements

the body requires, are united with one another and with

oxygrn to form the various substances of which the fowl we eat

consists, and this is the only means by which these elements

arc supplied. Let us consider now how the body yains these

elements by means of the food.



CHAPTER XII

DIGESTION

Food

IF bread is analysed it is found to consist of various chemical

substances. One of these substances is called glutin. Glutin

is a proteid, that is, it is very like the substance albumin and the

substance globulin which we have already spoken of as present
in blood. Bread also contains starch and a small amount of

sugar. These substances mixed in certain proportions with

water and a small quantity of certain salts make up bread.

In the same way, if lean meat, which is muscle, is examined, it

is found to consist largely of proteid matter, with fat and salts,

there being also present a considerable amount of water. The
substances which are thus found in foods, food-stuffs, as

they are called, fall into the following classes.

1. Proteids. The chief proteids are:

Glutin, found in flour and all cereals, peas, beans, potatoes.

Albumin, found in the white of egg, milk, blood.

Globulin, found in yolk of egg, blood.

Myosin, found in lean meat.

Casein, found in milk, cheese.

Fibrin, found in clotted blood.

Gelatin, obtained from bones, tendon, etc., and chondrin,
obtained from cartilage, are substances very like proteids.

2. Carbohydrates. Examples :

Starch, found in flour and all cereals, rice, potatoes.

Sugar, found in bread, potatoes, milk, fruits. There are

several different kinds of sugar which, although very
like each other, are different chemical substances. The
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(hid" sugar; arc canr.-stigar, grape-sugar, malt-sugar,

ami milk-sugar.

Cellulose, found in fruits, cereals, and all vegetables, forming

the walls of the plant cells.

3. Fats. Found in milk, butter, cheese, meat, various

oils.

4. Salts. The salts present in foods arc very much the

-.aim- as those found in the body. The chief are the chlorides,

phosphates, and carbonates of sodium and potassium, and, to a

smaller extent, of calcium and magnesium, with salts of iron

and of certain organic acids.

5. "Water. Present in all foods.

The body of an animal consists of substances of the same

kind as those present in its food, that is, it consists of pro-

tcids, carbohydrates, fats, salts, and water. An animal must

be supplied with certain elements, namely, those found in the

body. The only element which it can take up in the free state

is oxygen, and that by the lungs only ;
the other elements

must be received united with one another in the form of definite

chemical substances, the food-stuffs. Proteids supply nitrogen,

carbon, and hydrogen, carbohydrates and fats supply carbon

and hydrogen bat no nitrogen. (They all three contain oxygen,

but this, being already combined in them with other elements,

is not, like the oxygen taken in by the lungs, available for

oxidation.) Hence an animal can live on proteids, salts, and

water alone (with oxygen derived from the air), for by these

it obtains all the elements it requires, and in the proteids the

elements arc united in a form which it can use for its nourish-

ment. lUit it cannot live on carbohydrates and fats, for these

contain no nitrogen ; moreover, the carbohydrates and fats arc

not essential, since the carbon and hydrogen which they supply

may also be obtained from proteids. An animal can live

without carbohydrates and fats, but it must have proteids.

Nitrogen is only taken up by the body in the proteids taken

as food, and proteids may therefore be called the nitro-

genous food-stuffs. Some carbohydrates and fats can be

made artificially out of simpler substances but with difficulty

and at great expense ; proteids have never been made arti-

ficially at all. Plants have the |x>wcr of making all these

nut of simpler substances, out of salts, carbonic
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acid and water ; animals on the other hand cannot do this,

hence we see why animals are dependent for their lives on

plants.

Daily Loss. When a man is neither gaining nor losing

weight, the amount of material leaving the body must be equal
to the amount entering it during the same time. The body,
as we shall see, loses material by the lungs, skin, and kidneys,
and it gains material by the lungs and from the food taken into

the alimentary canal, about one-tenth of which does not enter

the substance of the body at all, but merely passes along the

alimentary canal and leaves the body again as faeces. The

object of the food is to supply the daily loss. The daily loss

is the loss of substances containing chiefly the elements carbon,

nitrogen, hydrogen, and oxygen. Let us consider the daily loss

and supply of the elements carbon and nitrogen. A man

taking only a small amount of exercise, loses in a day about

4000 grains of carbon, most of which is lost as carbonic acid

by the lungs ;
for we saw that about eight ounces (3840 grains)

might so be accounted for. Of nitrogen he loses in a day

only about 300 grains, which leaves the body chiefly in the

urea of the urine.

Daily Supply ^ixed Diet. The man's daily food

must supply the 4000 grains of carbon and the 300 grains

of nitrogen, and the carbon and nitrogen should be in the

right proportion in his diet, so that he need not have to take

in more carbon than he wants in order to get the necessary
amount of nitrogen, or more nitrogen than he wants in order

to get the necessary carbon. If a man were to live on bread

alone he would have to eat more than four pounds daily in

order to get 300 grains of nitrogen, for bread contains only a

small amount of proteid, in which form alone the nitrogen can

be taken up. This amount of bread would contain nearly 9000
grains of carbon, so that he would get 4000 to 5000 grains of

carbon more than necessary. If a man were to live on lean

meat only, which is rich in proteids and therefore in nitrogen, he

would have to eat six pounds to get the daily amount of 4000

grains of carbon. This amount of lean meat contains about

1000 grains of nitrogen, so that there would be a waste of 600

to 700 grains of nitrogen. If a man were to live on pure pro-

teids only, on albumin, for instance, he would have to eat a



still larger amount of it than this to get 4000 grains of carbon,

and there would be a still greater unnecessary consumption of

nitrogen. So that, although a man could derive all the neces-

sary elements from proteid food (with water and salts), such a

diet would throw much unnecessary labour on the digestive and

excretory organs, and some disorder of them would soon occur.

\\Y thus see the advantages of a mixed diet, containing some
food-stuffs rich in carbon and others rich in nitrogen ; and

the same applies to the other elements. Some articles of food

contain in themselves the various food-stuffs mixed in a suitable

proportion for the bodily wants. Milk is one of these.

Milk. Milk consists of water holding proteids, sugar, and

certain salts in solution, and having suspended in it a large

amount of fat in a state of division into fine globules. To the

fat its whiteness is due. On standing some of the fat rises as

cream, and < ream shaken till the fat globules run together forms

butter. There are two proteids in milk, casein and albumin,
which are in solution in much 'the same way as globulin and

albumin are in solution in blood. If a drop of acetic acid is

added to diluted milk the casein is precipitated, and as it falls

it carries down with it the fat, leaving a clear colourless fluid

in which the albumin, sugar, and salts remain in solution.

The chief salts present are the chlorides of sodium and

potassium and the phosphates of sodium and calcium.

Relative Percentage of Food-Stuffs in certain Foods

Food.
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and palatability have to be taken into account. Thus peas
contain a larger amount of proteids than meat, and are, more-

over, very rich in carbohydrates, yet peas are not so valuable a

diet as meat, because they are far less digestible.

The Object of Digestion. From the cavity of the

alimentary canal the useful parts of the food the proteids,

carbohydrates, fats, salts, and water are absorbed, that is,

they pass into the tissue forming the wall of the alimentary
canal. The wall of the alimentary canal is richly supplied
with blood-vessels and lymphatic vessels, and into these vessels

the food materials pass ;
the greater part of them, passing into

the blood capillaries, reaches the blood stream at once, while

the fats, as we shall see, passing into the lymphatic capillaries,

reach the blood in an indirect way, by the thoracic duct,
but do eventually reach it. The blood then carries the food

materials to the tissues of the body. Before the food materials

can thus reach the blood they must be rendered capable of

passing into the capillaries or lymphatics by being brought into

solution or into a state of division into very fine particles. More-

over, most of the food materials, if they existed in the blood in

exactly the same chemical form as in the food, could not be

taken up and used by the tissues. The proteids, carbohydrates,
and fats must be brought to the tissues as certain particular

proteids, carbohyd rates, and fats, otherwise the tissues cannot

take them up assimilate them, as it is called. Therefore the

proteids, carbohydrates, and fats of the food have to be changed
to the particular proteids, carbohydrates, and fats respectively
which are appropriate to the tissues of the body. By the pro-
cesses of digestion the food materials are rendered capable of

absorption and of assimilation. These changes are chiefly

brought about by the action on the food of certain juices which

are prepared secreted, as it is called -by certain tissues, and
are poured into the cavity of the alimentary canal. There are

four chief digestive juices : the saliva, the gastric juice, the

pancreatic juice, and the bile.

The changes which the food undergoes commence in the

mouth. It is here masticated by the teeth, and mixed with and

acted on by the saliva.

The Teeth. In the adult there are 32 teeth, 16 in the

upper and 1 6 in the lower jaw, the 8 on one side correspond-
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iii^ to tin- 8 on the other. Kadi tooth consists of a crown,

and one or more fangs, which are embedded in sockets in the

bom- of tlu- jaw. The fangs Jire hollow and contain a vascular

tissue alled the pulp, and there is a hole at the bottom of

each fang by which a nerve and blood-vessels pass to the tooth.

The four teeth in the middle of each jaw, two on each side of

the middle line, have a chisel like crown and a single fang.

They are the incisors. Next to the two incisors in each half

of the jaw is a tooth with a more pointed crown and a single

fang, which resembles the long pointed teeth of a dog, and

is therefore called the canine. Next to this are two teeth

having a crown of two tubercles, and a fang partly divided

into two ; these are called the bicuspids. Next to these are

three teeth with large broad crowns and two or three fangs,

called the molars, or grinders.
In childhood there is a temporary set of teeth called the

milk teeth, consisting of twenty teeth, two incisors, one canine,

and two molars on each side of each jaw. These are usually

all cut by the end of the second year. About the sixth or

*e\enth year the permanent teeth begin to appear and the

milk teeth gradually drop out. By the age of thirteen all

the permanent teeth are usually cut except the four last molars,

that is, the last tooth on each side of each jaw ; these are cut

much later than the other teeth, sometimes not till twenty-five
or thirty years of age, hence are called the wisdom teeth.

Teeth are mainly composed of a substance called dentine,
a hard, calcified material like bone. Examined microscopically,
it is found that dentine does not contain lacuna.1 and canaliculi

arranged in systems as seen in bone, but contains instead a

large number of minute tubules arranged parallel to one

another in the hard material. The crown of the tooth is

capped by a very hard substance called enamel, which con-

tains only 2 per cent of animal matter. The dentine of the

fangs is covered by a thin layer of bone called cement, and
this is fixed to the fibrous vascular periosteum which lines the

socket in the jaw bone by which the tooth is held.

Mastication and Swallowing. Mastication or the

breaking up of the food by the teeth is carried out by
the mo\ i inciit ut the lower jaw working one set of teeth

against the other, up and down in cutting and biting, and
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from side to side in chewing. The movements are produced

by the contraction of the muscles passing from the fixed bones

of the skull to the flat side-pieces of the lower jaw bone. The
food thus broken up and mixed with saliva is then collected

by movements of the tongue (which is chiefly composed of

muscle) and of the cheeks, into a mass and thrust to the back

of the mouth ;
the soft palate is then raised, and as the mass

passes the fauces, the sides of the passage, the muscular

pillars of the fauces as they are called, contract on it and

squeeze it on into the pharynx. The muscular walls of the

pharynx then contract on the mass and squeeze it along the

pharynx, past the glottis closed by the epiglottis, into the

cesophagus, and this, which has also muscular tissue in its

wall, carries it on in the same way into the stomach. Fluid is

swallowed in a similar manner, by muscular contraction of the

walls of the pharynx and cesophagus. For this reason a

horse can swallow with its head lower than its stomach, and

it is possible for a man to drink when "
standing on his head."

The Lining of the Alimentary Canal. The alimentary
canal is lined by what is called mucous membrane. A
mucous membrane consists of one and sometimes of more

than one layer of cylindrical, cubical, or roundish cells closely

packed together, underneath which lies loose connective tissue,

consisting of fibres and cells and containing blood-vessels and

nerves. The part formed by the cubical or cylindrical cells

is called an epithelium. The epithelium of the greater

part of the alimentary canal, of the stomach and the small

and large intestine, consists only of a single layer of cells,

many of which are of a peculiar nature in so far as they form

a slimy material called mucus. The epithelium of the

mucous membrane of the mouth and cesophagus consists on

the other hand of a layer of cubical cells, covered by four or

five rows of cells which gradually become flatter towards the

free surface. Such an epithelium is called a squamous epi-

thelium. The connective tissue layer with its blood-vessels

intervenes between the epithelium and the muscles of the

cheeks and other parts on which the mucous membrane lies.

Glands and Secretion. Here and there in the mucous

membrane of the mouth, passing through the epithelium

into the deeper connective tissue layer, is a minute tube,
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FIG. 59. Diagram to illustrate the structure of glands.

A, Typical structure of a mucous membrane with two layers of epithelial cells, a, 6;

c, the connective tissue beneath, with <, blood-vessels, and/jomncc live tissue cells.

/>', The same with one layer of cells resting on /, the so-called basement membrane.

i. A simple tubular gland; 2, a tubular gland dividing ; 3, a saccular gland;

4, a divided saccul.tr gland with duct </; 5, a similar ^laiid more divided ; 6, a

racemose tland, part <mly being drawn. In Kigs. 2-6 the bl<-ud-vc

omitted.
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the wall of which is formed of a single layer of small cubical

cells, and this leads to a collection of larger cubical cells

surrounded by blood-vessels lying in the connective tissue

layer. Such a collection of cells is called a gland, and the tube

its duct. The mucous membrane of the whole of the ali-

mentary canal contains, and indeed is largely made up of,

glands. The simplest glands consist merely of a blind

tube lined by cubical cells
; such simple glands occur in

the wall of the stomach. Or the lower end of the tube

may be branched, the branches being blind and lined by more
or less cubical cells, and all of the branches uniting to form

d

n

FlG. 60. Diagram to show the gland cells and beginning ofom: of the finest

duels of the pancreas.

it, Gland cells ; ;/, their nuclei
; b, the cavity or lumen into which the secretion i^

paured to be carried away by the duct d.

the single tube which proceeds outwards to the free open-

ing. If the lower end of the tube branches to a large extent a

racemose gland is formed, which consists of clusters of cubical

cells forming the walls of minute blind tubes, all of which

gradually unite into a single tube, the duct of the gland,

opening on the free surface. In some cases many clusters of

branched tubes are bound together into a large mass or organ,
the whole forming a large racemose gland which may have a

duct one or two inches long. An example of such a large

racemose gland is the pancreas.
(".lands are always well supplied with blood-vessels which

lie close to the cells lining the deeper part of the gland.

The function of a gland is to form from the .blood a fluid
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whic li i^ discharged along its duct. This process is called

secretion.

When the cubical cells of glands arc examined microscopic-

ally they are found to usually contain, in addition to a nucleus,

many granules, sometimes fine, sometimes coarse, as we saw

was often the case with the white corpuscles of the blood. The

granules of material in the cells are made by the living cell sub-

stance itself
;
and when the cells are secreting, water and other

substances pass through the cells from the capillaries around

them, while at the same time the cells discharge these

granules of material, which

dissolve in the water and are

carried away in solution along
the duct. Secretion is not

merely due to filtration or

exudation from the blood-

vessels, but is brought about

by the agency of the gland

cells, the function of which is

to draw certain substances

from the blood, and to add to

these more or less material of

their own manufacture.

The glands of the mucous
membrane of the mouth se-

crete a small amount of fluid

which is discharged into the

mouth, but the saliva is

secreted by special glands
called the salivary glands.

The Salivary Glands.
The salivary glands arc large racemose glands, situated

at some little distance from the cavity of the mouth, the ducts

leading from each gland to the mouth being about two inches

long. There are three pairs of salivary glands : one placed in

front of each car, called the parotid glands ; one under the

lower jaw on each side, called the submaxillary glands ; and a

pair situated under the tongue, called the sublingual glands.

Plai ing fund in tin- mouth, or even the sight or smell of

fund, will cause a (low of saliva into the mouth. This is brought

Fi

I

61. Dissection to show the salivary

glands.

The sublingual gland, ami A. the sub-

maxillary, with their ducts o|>enini;

into the floor of the mouth liy the

tongue at </; c, parotid gland with duu

opening into the mouth at e.
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about by nervous impulses. The sensory nerves of the mouth
or the nerves of sight or of smell carry nervous impulses set

up in the mouth, the eye, or the nose to the central nervous

system ;
these eventually reach a particular part of the spinal

bulb, and the result is that nervous impulses are sent from the

spinal bulb to the glands. These nervous impulses, reaching
the cells of the glands, cause them to secrete saliva and at the

same time lead to a widening of the small arteries of the

glands, so that a larger quantity of blood goes to them.
Action of Saliva. Make a very thin starch paste by

boiling a little starch with water and let it cool. Add to a small

portion of this some iodine solution. A blue colour results. This
is the test for starch. To some of the starch paste add some
of your own saliva, and put it in a warm place at about the

temperature of the body. In a short time the mixture will

become clear, thin, and watery, and a little later will give no
blue colour when the iodine solution is added. This shows
that the starch has been changed into something else. If

instead of adding iodine you add some caustic soda and a

drop or two of sulphate of copper solution and then boil, an

orange -red colour and precipitate will result. This is an

ordinary test for sugar and shows that sugar is present in the

mixture. The saliva has turned the starch into sugar. If a
little starch paste be held in the mouth for a few minutes, it

will taste sweet. While our ordinary food is in the mouth, some,
but only a little, of the starch in the food is changed to sugar.
The particular kind of sugar which is formed is the same that

exists in malt malt-sugar, as it is called. The saliva has no
action on the other food-stuffs. It chiefly serves to moisten
the food and so assist mastication.

Saliva consists of water containing, besides certain salts in

solution which make it alkaline, some of the slimy sub-

stance, mucus, already mentioned, and a peculiar substance
called ptyalin. Mucin and ptyalin do not exist in the blood

;

they are made by the cells of the salivary glands. Ptyalin is

the substance in saliva which turns starch into sugar. Ptyalin

belongs to the class of substances called ferments.

Ferments. Ferments are divided into two classes the

organised and the unorganised. The organised ferments are

living organisms, and an example of such is yeast, which con-
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sists of a number of minute cells living in a fluid. Yeast has

tin- |X)\ver of forming alcohol from sugar, and in the process of

brewing the cells act on the malt-sugar in the malt, and from

it form alcohol. As the yeast is acting it grows, the cells

multiplying by budding off new ones, which themselves rapidly

j;nnv and bud in turn. The cells will remain alive after the

yeast is dried. If yeast is boiled it is killed, and then it can

produce no change. In the manufacture of vinegar advantage
is taken of the power of another minute organism to turn

alcohol into acetic acid. A large number of processes taking

place in nature, such as putrefaction, are also due to organised

ferments, minute organisms, or micro-organisms as they are

called.

The unorganised ferments are not, like yeast, living cells or

micro-organisms capable of multiplying, but chemical sub-

stances produced by living cells, and are capable, even when

they are separated from the cells which have produced them,
of bringing about certain changes in certain substances. This

power they retain for a long time under favourable conditions,

and, in producing these changes, are not appreciably used up
themselves. Those found in the animal body act best at the

temperature of the body, and they lose their power after being
boiled. 1'tyalin is an unorganised ferment. It causes starch

to take up and unite chemically with -water in such a way as to

become changed into sugar. We shall see that nearly all the

changes which the food undergoes in the alimentary canal are

caused by ferments.

Structure of the CEsophagus and Stomach. The

oesophagus is a tube, the walls of which consist partly of

striated partly of plain muscular tissue, lined internally by a

mucous membrane which is like that lining the mouth, and in

the connective tissue of which are embedded small glands

opening into the interior of the oesophagus. The stomach,

the walls of which consist of plain muscular tissue lined

internally by mucous membrane, may be considered as a

dilatation of the alimentary canal. The enlargement is greatest

at the left side, forming what is called the cardiac dilatation,

because it is near the heart. The right end of the stomat li,

where it becomes continuous with the duodenum, is called the

pylorus. The muscular fibres of its walls are here circularly
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disposed so as to form -a band, or sphincter, which by its

contraction closes or nearly closes the passage. Outside the

muscular coat the stomach is covered with the thin transparent

peritoneum, by means of which it is connected with the dia-

phragm above, and to the abdominal organs near it. This layer
of peritoneum on the stomach is sometimes called the third or

serous coat. When the stomach is cut open and emptied, its

internal surface is found to be thrown into folds, forming pro-
minent ridges, called rugae. The external surface is not thrown
in this way into folds. The muscular coat is elastic, and when

FIG. 62. The stomach laid open.

a, (Esophagus; /', cardiac dilatation on left side of stomach; c, the upper wall ; </,

the pylorus ; e, bile duct ; f, gall bladder ; g, pancreatic duct, o|>eiiing with bile

duct into A, i, the duodenum.

the stomach is full and distended, is put on the stretch,

shrinking again when the stomach is empty. The mucous

coat, on the other hand, does not shrink in the same way, and

being only loosely attached to the muscular coat, is thrown
into folds when the stomach empties itself and diminishes in

size. When the stomach is empty the mucous coat is, as it

were, too large for the muscular coat. The mucous membrane
of the stomach differs from that of the (esophagus and mouth.
Its epithelium, the epithelium at the internal surface of the
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stomach, consists not of many layers but of a single layer of

cylindrical cells. Opening on the surface of the epithelium
are a number of simple tubular glands lying side by side ;

in fact, the mucous membrane is almost entirely made up
<if these glands packed close together. Each gland is a simple
blind tube, the walls of which consist of somewhat cubical cells,

to which in the cardiac region a few scattered round or ovoid

cells arc added, opening at

the surface into the cavity of

the stomach. Beneath and

running up between the tubular

glands is connective tissue

containing blood-vessels which

supply the glands with blood.

Tin; connective tissue also

connects the mucous layer

with the muscular layer on the

outer side of it. When diges-

tion is not going on the mucous
membrane is pale, its blood- ov.

vessels being constricted, but

when food reaches the stom-

ach the blood-vessels dilate

and the mucous membrane is

(lushed with blood. The cells)

of the glands then secrete a

juice, the gastric juice, which

trickles from the Open ends of IMG. 63. Three cbnds of the stomach -

the tubes into the cavity of the cardiac part.

Stomach *"' ''P' l 'lc ''um at inncr surface of stomach ;

... , A , . m, mouth of >;land ; /, princiiial cells

CompositionandAction of Rlaiii!
. ^ ovoid cjs^ Col

1

ineclivt.

Of Gastric Juice. Gastric tissue below and between the glands.

juice is a colourless fluid, con-

sisting of water containing in solution a very small amount of

salts, a little free hydrochloric acid, and two ferments. The
IK r hydrochloric acid, of which there is about .2 per cent,

renders its reaction always acid. The ferments are unorganised
ferments and are called pepsin and rennin. The ferments

are formed by the cells of the glands.

trie juice has the power of (hanging proteids into a
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very soluble form, and, moreover, of changing ordinary proteids
such as albumin and globulin, which will not diffuse, that is,

will not pass through a membrane from a solution rich in

them to a solution poor in them, into a form of proteid which

will diffuse. The change is effected by the ferment pepsin,

which, in the presence of hydrochloric acid, changes all

kinds of proteids into a very soluble and a diffusible form
of proteid called peptone. Partly on account of these

properties, peptone can be more readily absorbed than other

proteids.

Obtain the stomach of a recently -killed pig, cut it open
and wash it out. Scrape off the soft inner mucous coat,

mince this finely, rub it up with some dilute hydrochloric
acid (.2 per cent) and put it in a warm place. After a few

hours strain off some of the fluid. This fluid will be very like

normal gastric juice and will digest proteids quite well. Into

some of it put a few shreds of fibrin or a bit of the white of a

hard-boiled egg and set it in the warm. In about an hour you
will find the fibrin or egg-albumin will have nearly disappeared.
It has been turned into the soluble proteid peptone.

Rennin is a ferment which causes milk to clot, and it does

this by acting on the casein of the milk in such a way as to

make the milk set into a jelly, in much the same way as fibrin

ferment acts on the fibrinogen of the blood and causes

blood to clot. The material called rennet, which is used in

the making of cheese, is obtained from the stomach of the calf,

and its use depends on the presence of this ferment.

The Food in the Stomach. When the food, mixed with

saliva, and having perhaps a little of its starch turned into

sugar by the saliva, reaches the stomach, the flow of gastric

juice which takes place soon renders the whole mass acid.

This puts an end to any further action of the saliva on the

starch, for ptyalin is destroyed by acid. The contractions of

the muscular coat of the stomach, first of one part, then of

another, move the food about and thoroughly mix it with the

gastric juice as this is being secreted ;
a kind of churning of the

contents of the stomach takes place and the whole is brought
to a semi-fluid consistency. During this time the proteids of

the food, such as the albumin globulin, myosin, are acted on

by the pepsin whether they have been solidified by cooking (a>
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is (he case, for instance, with the white of egg) or still remain

in solution, and are in part (hanged into peptone.
The gastric juice acts only on the proteids ; it has no

action on the carbohydrates or on the fats. It, however,
assists in the digestion of these food -stuffs, because by dis-

solving the proteids of the tissues taken as food in which they
lie it breaks up the material, and so sets the other food-stuffs

free. The warmth of the stomach also, to some extent, melts

the fats.

After a variable time, which may be one to three or four

vcr

MS.

KM.. 64. The pancreas and spleen.

-T//, spleen with splenic artery A/..-), coming from the aorta, Af. Below the splenic

artery is the splenic vein K"'"v; t" tin- portal vein I'. I'.; /'./>, pancreatic duct
ili-.sc. ted out in the substance of the pancreas opening with HI), the bile duct,
at x into the duodenum Din. I 'L'f, inferior vena cava ; />, diaphragm ; y,
intestinal vessels.

hours, the contents of the stomach, which are called chyme,
are allowed to pass on into the duodenum. This is caused by
the ring-like muscular tissue of the wall of the pylorus relaxing
at intervals and so allowing some of the chyme to be sent on

by the contractions of the walls of the stomach.

In the duodenum the chyme is acted on by two juices, the

pancreatic juice and the bile.

Structure of the Pancreas. The pancreas, which

secretes the pancreatic juice, lies, ;is we have seen, in the bend
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of the duodenum, supported by a portion of the mesentery.
It is a large racemose gland like a salivary gland in struc-

ture. Its duct passes obliquely through the wall of the

duodenum and opens into the interior. By passing through
the intestine wall obliquely, a kind of valve is formed, so that

the pancreatic juice can pass readily into the intestine, but the

contents of the latter cannot pass into the duct.

Composition and Action of Pancreatic Juice.
The pancreatic juice is a colourless, rather viscid fluid, con-

taining, besides a small quantity of proteids, certain salts, the

chief being sodium carbonate, which gives it an alkaline re-

action. It also contains certain ferments, by means of which
it acts on three classes of food-stuffs. It changes starch to

sugar,- like saliva
; proteids to peptone, like gastric juice ; and

it also acts on fats. These three actions are due to three

separate ferments. The ferment acting on starch, turning
starch into sugar, is called the amylolytic ferment, the one

acting on proteids, turning proteids into peptone, is called the

proteolytic ferment, and is also called trypsin. The ferment

acting on fats is the fat-decomposing ferment, and has the

power of decomposing fat into the fatty acid and glycerine
of which a fat is chemically composed.

Obtain the pancreas of a recently-killed pig, chop it up very

fine, and put it to soak with a little sodium carbonate solution

(i per cent) in the warm
;
after some hours strain off the fluid.

This fluid will be very like normal pancreatic juice, and will

convert starch into sugar and proteids into peptone. Prove

this in the same way that you did in the case of saliva and

gastric juice respectively.

Composition of Bile. Bile is formed by the liver

and is conducted from it by a canal called the bile duct.

Before the bile duct leaves the liver it gives off a short side

branch which leads to the gall
- bladder, situated at the

front of the under surface of the liver, and then leaving the

liver, passes to the duodenum, where it unites with the end of

the pancreatic duct, so that the two form a single tube through
the wall of the duodenum, and open together into the cavity
of the intestine. When digestion is not going on, the bile

formed passes along the side branch of the bile duct to the

gall-bladder, where it is stored.
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The bile is in man a. golden -yellow, in ox and sheep a

yc-llowish-green, alkaline fluid, rather thick and slimy from the

presence of mucus formed by the walls of the gall-bladder,
and contains, besides the chlorides and phosphates of sodium
and other salts which are almost universally met with in the

body, certain peculiar salts which are found in it only. These

peculiar salts arc formed by the combination with sodium of

two peculiar organic acids. The salts so formed arc spoken
of as the bile-salts. There is also present a peculiar fatty-

looking, crystallisable substance called cholesterin. The yellow
or green colour is due to the presence of a colouring matter

or pigment, which is formed by the liver from the colouring

matter, haemoglobin, of red blood corpuscles.

Digestion in the Intestine. When the chyme passes

through the pylorus, the pancreas secretes its juice, and as this

is gradually pouretl into the duodenum, a quantity of bile is

discharged from the gall-bladder or from the liver at the same

time, and the chyme is mixed with these two fluids. The chyme
from the stomach is acid, and the first effect of the alkaline

bile and alkaline pancreatic juice is to neutralise the chyme and
then to make -it alkaline. By this any further action of the

gastric juice carried along in the chyme is stopped, for pepsin
cannot act in an alkaline fluid. The pancreatic juice then acts

on the starch which has escaped the action of saliva, and turns

it into malt-sugar. No doubt a considerable amount of starch

escapes the salivary digestion as the stay of the food in the

mouth is short. The amylolytic ferment of the pancreatic

juice is very like the ptyalin of saliva, and like it acts in an

alkaline medium. Any proteids which have escaped the

action of the gastric juice are turned into peptone by the

pancreatic juice. The proteolytic ferment of the pancreatic

juice is like the pepsin of the gastric juice, but differs from it

in being able to act in an alkaline fluid only, while the latter

can act in an acid fluid only. The bile has no action on

carbohydrates or on proteids, but both the pancreatic juice
and the bile act on fats.

Digestion of Fats. The carbohydrates and the proteids
.nc i hanged chemically in the process of digestion, and rendered

soluble. The fats, on the other hand, arc not changed
chemically and arc not rendered soluble. In the process of
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digestion the fats arc divided into exceedingly fine particles,

that is, they are emulsified. In milk, fat exists in fine

globules, and in this respect milk may be looked upon as an

emulsion of fat. If a little liquid fat, olive oil for instance, is

briskly shaken up with water, it becomes divided up into

globules, but these run together again on standing a few

moments, and the oil collects on the surface of the water. If

the fat is shaken up with bile instead of with water, the

globules do not run together so quickly on standing. If thc^
fat is shaken up with pancreatic juice the fat will remain

broken up into fine globules for a longer time still. These

experiments show that both bile and pancreatic juice have

the power of emulsifying fats, and that this power is the

greater in pancreatic juice. The emulsion of fats is then

produced chiefly by the direct action of the pancreatic juice.

This is, however, assisted by a peculiar chcitiical change which

the pancreatic juice by the fat-decomposing ferment spoken of

above produces in a small quantity of the fat. The fatty acid

set free by this ferment unites with the alkaline sodium salts

of the pancreatic juice and bile, and thus forms a soap, as it is

called ; ordinary soap being formed by the union of fatty acids

with alkalis. So that there comes to be a small amount of a

peculiar soap formed in the duodenum. The importance of

this is, that when a little, even a very small quantity of a soap
is present, the power of the pancreatic juice to emulsify fats is

greatly increased, so that under these circumstances, when the

juice is mixed with the fat, the latter is divided into ex-

ceedingly fine globules.

Structure of the Small Intestine. The wall of the

small intestine consists like that of the rest of the alimentary
canal of an internal coat of mucous membrane and an external

coat of plain muscular tissue. The muscular fibres of the

muscular coat are arranged in two layers. In the internal

layer, that next the mucous coat and to which it is adherent

by means of connective tissue, the muscular fibres are

arranged circularly round the intestine forming the circular

layer of muscle, while in the external layer the fibres are

disposed along the length of the intestine forming the

longitudinal layer of muscle. The external muscular layer is

covered by a thin, smooth, transparent membrane, sometimes
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railed tin si K.US coat, \\hich adheres closely to it, ami which

is continuous with the mesentery ami so with the peritoneum in

the way already described. The mucous membrane of the

small intestine is thrown into folds. These, however, are unlike

the folds of the empty stomach spoken of above, since they arc

present ulu n the intestine is full as well as when empty ;

moreover, the folds of the mucous membrane of the small

Kii.. (15. Diagram to .show tin. structure of the wall of llie small intestine.

.
, Villi, and^, nl.imls of the mucous membrane ; c.m, circular muscle layer;

fin, longitudinal muscle layer ; /, |>ci itoneum, or serous coat.

intestine arc deeper, more numerous, and lie across the length
of the intestine. They are called valvulse conniventes.
The mucous membrane, which is lined internally by an epi-

thelium, consisting of a single layer of cylindrical cells, is made

up of a number of simple tubular glands closely packed
loyelher and opening into the cavity of the intestine and of
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a small amount of a special kind of connective tissue between

them. The tubular glands are lined by a single layer of cubical

or cylindrical cells. They are called the crypts or glands of

Lieberkiihn, after the man who first described them. In

respect to its epithelium, and its glands, the mucous membrane
of the small intestine is similar to that of the stomach, but it

differs from it in not being level at the surface. The mucous

membrane of the small intestine between the glands is

thrown up into small finger- like processes, placed thickly

together, so that the internal

surface is closely beset with

them, and this gives the sur-

face an appearance to the

naked eye not unlike that of

velvet. These processes are

called villi. Each villus is

club-shaped and is covered

entirely by the epithelium of

cylindrical cells. Under the

epithelium the substance of

the villus is made up of a kind

of fine connective tissue which

is continuous at the base of the

villus with the similar tissue

lying between the tubular

glands. In this connective

tissue there are numerous

blood-vessels, one or more
small arteries entering each

FIG. 66. Two villi. Highly magnified, villus, and breaking up into

e, Epithelium; /-. v, blood-vessels ; /, lacteals. capillaries, which are collected

again into one or more small

veins which leave the villus to join with other veins in the wall of

the intestine. In the connective tissue at the centre of each

villus is an elongated, and sometimes branched space, which is

the beginning of a lymphatic vessel, and this, passing out of the

villus at its base, unites with other lymphatics in the wall

of the intestine, whence it may be traced to the thoracic duct.

The lymphatic vessels which thus start in the villi are called

lacteals.
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Here and there in the mucous membrane, in connection

with the lymphatic vessels, arc found small nodules consisting
of leucocytes held in a fine mcshwork of connective tissue,

that is, nodules having essentially the same structure as

lymphatic glands. They are, in fact, minute lymphatic glands.

They are called solitary lymphoid nodules. Here and there

M-veral of these nodules arc collected together forming patches,
called Peyer's patches, and just over these the villi are

absent.

The blood is brought to the wall of the intestine by branches

from the aorta, the arteries passing to it along the mesentery.
The blood leaves the intestine by veins, lying in the mesentery ;

these gradually unite with one another, and form, with the

veins from the stomach, pancreas, and spleen, the portal vein,

which carries its blood to the liver.

Functions of the Mucous Membrane of the Small
Intestine. The chief function of the mucous membrane of

the small intestine is to absorb the digested food. This is

carried out by the villi. The form of the villi and the presence
of the valvula? conniventes which they beset, enormously
increase the extent of surface in contact with the contents. The

epithelial cells covering the villi have the power of taking up
from the chyme in the cavity of the intestine, peptone, sugar
and salts, and also finely-divided fat,' as well as water. They
have also the power of passing these substances, more or less

altered, on to the blood-vessels and lymphatics. The power by
which the cells thus transfer material from the cavity of the in-

testine to the vessels in the wall of the intestine is somewhat akin

to the power, which, as we have seen, the cells of a gland have,
of allowing only certain substances to pass out of the blood

into their secretion. The more diffusible the subtances are, the

more readily can they, generally speaking, pass through the

epithelial membrane
; but what substances shall be absorbed

and at what rate they shall be absorbed depends mainly on

the living epithelial cells. Of these several substances, the

peptone, sugar, most of the salts, and a great deal of the water

into the blood capillaries in the substance of the villi, anil

"> i liter the blood stream. ( )n the other hand the finely-divided
fat taken up by the epithelial cells passes into the lacteals and i^

carried away along the lymphatic vessels. Owing to the presence
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of the finely-divided fat, the lymph of these vessels, instead of

being colourless like the lymph in a limb for instance, is after

a meal, but only after a meal, milky white, and is called chyle.
The lymphatic vessels of the intestine, or lacteals, pass away
in the mesentery and conduct the chyle, as we have seen, to

the thoracic duct, from which it is poured into the blood at the

junction of the left jugular and subclavian veins.

The tubular glands of the intestine secrete a small amount
of juice, but this is not of much importance for digestive

purposes. Cane-sugar taken as food and also the malt-sugar
formed by the action of saliva and pancreatic juice are changed,
into grape-sugar during the act of absorption, and pass into

the blood as grape-sugar. The intestinal juice probably helps
this change. As the peptone during absorption passes through
the epithelial cells of the villi and then through the walls of

the blood-vessels into the blood, it is changed into the special

proteids present in the blood. The portal vein therefore

carries to the liver blood containing water, salts, grape-sugar,
and proteids which it has gained from the alimentary canal.

Movements of the Contents of the Intestine. The
contents are gradually moved along the intestine by the con-

traction of the muscular coat. When the muscle fibres of the

circular layer contract at any place the size of the intestine at

that place is diminished, and the contents are largely pressed
out of that part. The fibres just below this, then, take up the

contraction and press the contents farther on. In this way
the contraction passes along the intestine like a wave, always

travelling towards the large intestine. This kind of contrac-

tion is called peristaltic contraction. The longitudinal

muscular layer assists in the movement. By the time the

contents have reached the end of the small intestine much of

the material which can be of service to the body has been

absorbed. What is left, with the indigestible matter and the

remains of the juices, passes in a semi-fluid condition through
the ileocoecal valve into the large intestine

Structure of the Large Intestine. The wall of tin-

large intestine consists, like that of the small intestine, of an

internal coat of mucous membrane, and an external coat of

plain muscle, consisting of two layers, an internal circular

and an external longitudinal. The muscular fibres of the
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longitudinal coat differ from those of the small intestine in

being chiefly collected into three bands running along the

tube. These bands throw the intestine into puckers, which

give it a sacculatcd appearance.
The mucous membrane consists,

like that of the small intestine, of an
inner epithelium consisting of a single

layer of cylindrical cells and of simple
tubular glands closely packed to-

gether, with fine connective tissue and

,
blood-vessels between them, but it

differs from it in there being no villi.

There arc also no valvulru conni-

vcntes. Solitary lymphoid nodules

occur, but these are not collected

together into patches.
The rectum is in structure like the

rest of the large intestine, except that

the muscular coat is much thicker

and the glands larger.

Functions of the Large Intes-

tine. The tubular glands secrete a small quantity of fluid

containing much mucin. The chief function of the larj^e

intestine is to absorb what is left bf the useful material in

the digested food, and especially water. The veins carry this

to the portal vein. As the contents are passed along by peri-
staltic contraction of the walls, they become more and more
solid as the water is rapidly absorbed, till the remains, consist-

ing of the indigestible matter of the food and the part of the

digestive juices which has not been absorbed, is discharged
from the rectum as fa-ccs. In the herbivorous animals, which
eat only vegetable matter, a certain amount of digestion,

ially of the cellulose, or substance forming the walls of the

cells of plants, goes on. In man this is unimportant, and the

chief changes which take place in the contents of the large
intestine arc due to the action of micro-organisms, which lead

to the formation of organic acids, making the contents acid, and
<>f the substances which give to the foxes its peculiar odour and
character.

Fio. 67. -The caecum and ilco-

ccccal valve.

i, Ilcum ; ^, vermiform appen-
dix ; c , the opening of llic ilctim

into the caecum .- ; ,/, the ileo-

cuccal valve.
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THE LIVER AND SPLEEN

Structure of the Liver. The liver, the upper surface

of which is convex, lying immediately under the dome of the

diaphragm, is a large dark-red organ about fifty ounces in

weight. It is covered by a layer of peritoneum, closely
adherent to it, by which it is attached to the diaphragm and
other structures. It is divided into two parts or lobes, a right

and a left. The right

lobe, which is much

larger and thicker than

the left, is less distinctly

divided by grooves or

fissures on its under

surface, giving rise to

three more small lobes

between the right and

left, so that there are

five altogether. The
most conspicuous of the

fissures on the under
Fin. 68. The liver turned up and viewed from

below.

a, inferior vena cava, overlapped by a small portion surface IS Called the
of the liver; /-, portal vein; c, bile duct; d,

portal fissure . At the
hepatic artery ; /, gall-bladder. The hepatic

*
. _

vein is not seen. P r*al faim three

vessels pass into the

liver : the hepatic artery, which brings arterial blood

from the aorta ; the portal vein, which brings venous blood

from the stomach, intestines, spleen, and pancreas ; and
the bile duct, which carries the bile from the liver to the

duodenum. As these vessels are traced inwards, they gradually
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branch and divide, keeping one another company, being loosely

bound together by a little connective tissue. The liver tissue

itsdf is composed of cubical or many-sided cells, the hepatic
cells closely packed together. The hepatic cells, each of

which is about
,

l

f,
th of an inch in diameter, are grouped

into small many-sided masses, nearly
|

'

l)
th of an inch across,

railed lobules. On the surface of the liver of the pig, five-

or six-sided areas marking out those lobules which are on

Fer,. 69. Section of a piece of liver showing a branch of the hepatic vein cut open.

//. /
", hcpaiii- vein branches ; L, areas showing the lobules of the liver.

the surface can be seen with the naked eye. The lobules are

separated from one another by a little connective tissue, which

is continuous with the connective tissue round the branches

of the portal vein and hepatic artery. The branches of these

vessels can be traced in this connective tissue between the

lobules to the bordei-; of e.i h lobule, and there they break up
into capillaries, which stream towards the centre of the lobule.

The capillaries of the hepatic artery join with those of the
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portal vein, so that tlic distinction between one system and
the other is lost in the lobule, and the blood of one is mixed
with that of the other. The capillaries proceeding in this way
from the periphery to the centre of each lobule lie between
rows of the hepatic cells. In the centre of the lobule the

capillaries open into a vein which passes out of the lobule and
unites with similar veins from neighbouring lobules ; and in

this way larger veins are formed, which finally unite to form

Fie. 70. Diagram to show the termination of a fine bile duct.

/', Small bile duct becoming still liner at l>
; /, hepatic cells ; c, capillaries cut across.

the hepatic vein, which carries the blood from the liver to

the inferior vena cava.

The branches of the bile duct, which consist of an internal

layer of columnar cells covered by a sheath of connective

tissue, can also be traced to the edge of the lobules, where

they begin as fine but distinct ducts, formed of a single layer
of cubical cells

;
but these fine ducts are in communication

with minute, cleft-like passages between the hepatic cells of the

lobules. The fine passages between the cells of each lobule

unite to form the fine ducts just spoken of, which again unite,

forming larger ducts lying between the lobules, and these unite

with one another until the main bile duct is formed. The bile

duct which leads to the duodenum has, as we have said, close

to the liver, a side tube, which goes to the gall-bladder,
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FIG. 71.

A, section of liver with liloo.l-vcsv-1-. injccicil. //./", vein in I lie centre of a five-

si. Ir.l lolmlc joining with othi-r-. to form lirpati.: v.-in. Krom tin- nl^i- i>f (In-

lobole vmeb stream in from bnmchet of '"./', ihc |>rt il \.-m. I'lic ..utlim-^ >(

the li\i-r < II- :IH- ^u :is :i lim- m l.iiU.

I'., p.ut of a lol.uli- lii^lily m.ii;iiilic.l. <i, li\rrrell with mu-|-ii< n \ /, rapillarie* cut

; ( , ininulc I'ilc p.i^ ' ll" <-' I!- ut >- M.n lv ilol-.
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situated on the under side of the anterior edge of the

liver.

The Functions of the Liver. The secretion of bile is

one of the functions of the liver. It is formed by the hepatic
cells. These draw the substances they require from the blood

in the capillaries of the lobule, and they themselves make the

special bile salts and pigments of the bile. The bile so

formed passes from the hepatic cells into the minute passages
between the cells, thence to the small bile ducts between the

lobules, and so to the main duct. The bile is always being

formed, and in this respect its secretion differs from that of the

saliva, gastric juice, and pancreatic juice, which .are generally
formed only when food has been taken. When digestion is

not going on the bile passes into the gall-bladder, and is

sent on from the gall-bladder into the duodenum only when it

is wanted to act on the chyme. The quantity of bile secreted

in twenty-four hours is about two pints.

Another function of the liver is to store up carbohydrates.
The portal vein brings to the liver a large quantity of sugar
which has been absorbed in the intestines. The sugar is in

solution in the plasma of the blood of the portal vein. Some
of this sugar passes out of the capillaries in the liver with the

lymph which exudes through the capillary walls, and is taken

up by the hepatic cells which then make out of the sugar a

starch-like substance called glycogen, storing it up in the

substance of the cells in the form of granules or small masses.

Glycogen is far less soluble than sugar, and it is stored in the

hepatic cells in the solid condition. Much of the carbo-

hydrates absorbed from a meal are in this way taken up and
stored in the liver are, in fact, intercepted on their way to

the general circulation. By this means the blood of the

general circulation is prevented from becoming too rich in sugar,
as it would otherwise be after a good meal. Sugar is one of

the substances which the blood brings to the tissues
;
there

is always a small quantity of sugar in the blood, and as this is

used up some of the glycogen in the liver is turned into sugar,

and is discharged from the liver cells into the blood. In this

way the sugar in the blood is always kept at the proper amount.

The liver lays down most glycogen after a meal containing
much carbohydrate food has been taken. But an animal can
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h\t on proteids only (with salts and water), and if plenty of

proteid is given, the liver will lay down some glycogen. This

i^ lu ( .ui^e it is the property of the liver cells to make glycogen,

and they can make it if they are supplied with proteids only,

but thi-y ran make it much more plentifully from sugar. A
small quantity of glycogen is also found in muscle.

The Spleen

Structure of the Spleen. The spleen is a dark purplish-

red organ about five inches in length, situated, as we have

seen, on the left side of the abdomen just below the stomach.

It is soft and spongy in texture, that is, is made up like a

sponge of a close branching meshwork. The meshwork con-

sists of fibrous and elastic tissue, to which is added in man
and in most animals a number of plain muscular fibres. A
layer of the same tissue on the outside, called the capsule,

encloses the organ. In the meshes of the sponge work is a

soft pulpy tissue called the spleen -pulp. The spleen -pulp

consists of red blood corpuscles and of colourless cells, some

of which are branched, while others are small and round like

the leucocytes or colourless corpuscles of the blood. Here

and there the leucocytes are densely crowded together, form-

ing small white nodules. If the spleen of a sheep or ox is cut

across these nodules are seen as round white spots in the dark-

red pulp. The spleen is well supplied with blood by an artery,

the splenic artery, which branches almost directly from the

aorta. The smallest branches of the artery open directly into

the spleen-pulp. From the spleen-pulp the blood is collected

by small veins which gradually unite, forming the splenic veins

which carry the blood away to the portal vein and so to the

liver.

Functions of the Spleen. The spleen changes much

in size. It becomes largely distended with blood about five

or six hours after a full meal, and later on shrinks again.

Sometimes it varies in size regularly every two or three minutes,

due to the contraction of its plain muscular fibres causing a

shrinking, and their subsequent relaxation causing a return

to the larger size again.
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In the nodules of the spleen the leucocytes multiply. This

is brought about by the division of a leucocyte into two, which

grow and in their turn divide. Some of these leucocytes pass

away from the spleen pulp by the veins. The spleen therefore,

like the lymphatic glands, supplies colourless corpuscles to the

blood. Some of the red corpuscles of the blood in their

passage through the spleen, probably those which are old and

worn out, are entangled in the spleen-pulp, where they undergo

change and gradually break up. The colouring matter of these

broken-up red corpuscles is carried away from the spleen
in the blood to the liver, and is used by the liver to make the

colouring matter of the bile.



CHAPTER XIV

WASTE AND KXCKKTION

WE saw that the essential characteristics of living tissues are

that they are constantly undergoing oxidation, and constantly

building up their substance anew. We have seen how the blood

obtains and supplies them with oxygen, and that the blood derives

all the other substances they require from the food in the ali-

mentary canal. We have seen also how the crude substances in

the food are acted on and prepared by the various digestive juices,

anil that some of the substances are further modified as they
are being absorbed by the epithelial cells of the intestine.

Certain substances in the blood coming from the alimentary

canal, especially the carbohydrates, arc further acted on by the

liver. The blood is also influenced during its circulation

through other organs such as the spleen, so that it is brought
into and kept in a condition tit for the proper nourishment of

the tissues.

The oxidation which the tissues are constantly undergoing
is a process of waste. The living substance takes up oxygen,
and the oxygen unites with the elements or groups of elements

of which the living substance is composed, and is given off

again in union with them in the waste products. The chief

of these waste products arc carbonic acid, water, and urea.

These substances which are made in the tissues pass from

the tissues into the blood. Just as the tissues derive all

their nutrient matter and oxygen from the blood, so they
return to the blood their waste products. These substances

being injurious to the tissues have to be got rid of; they
must be removed from the blood and be discharged from the

body. They have to be excreted as it is called. Kx< rction
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is the removal from the blood of substances which are to be

discharged from the body. There are three chief excretory

organs, the lungs, the kidneys, and the skin. Of the three

chief waste products, the carbonic acid is removed from the

blood by the lungs, the urea and other nitrogenous waste

substances by the kidneys, and water, with other substances,

by the skin and by the lungs and kidneys as well. The lungs,
besides removing carbonic acid from the blood, supply oxygen
to the blood, while the kidneys and the skin supply nothing.

v,cr

The Urinary Organs

The kidneys situated in the abdomen, one on each side

of the lumbar region of the verte-

bral column are dark-red organs
4 inches long and 2j, inches across,

and are flattened so that they are

not much more than an inch in

thickness. The inner edge of each

kidney, that is, the edge next to the

vertebral column, is concave, while

the outer edge is convex. The

concavity at the middle of the inner

edge is called the hilus, and there

the arteries enter the kidney and
the veins leave it. The arteries

are derived from a single vessel

one for each kidney which

springs from the aorta. The
veins unite into a single vein from

each kidney, and this empties its

blood into the inferior vena cava.

From the hilus of each kidney
there proceeds another vessel, the

ureter. The ureters are narrow

whitish-looking tubes, about 15

inches long. They pass to the

bladder. The bladder, situated in

the pelvic cavity, or the lowest part

FIG. 72. The urinary organs.

A", kidneys ; Ur, ureters ; Bl, bladder
;

i, openings of ureters, and 2,

opening of urethra in the bladder ;

A a, aorta; /'.(."./., inferior vena

cava.
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of tlie abdomen, is a bag, tlie walls of which arc mi|
of plain nnis< ular tissue, lined internally by a layer of mucous
membrane. It occupies very little space when it is empty,
but can be distended to a large size. When moderately
distended it will hold a pint.

The function of the kidneys is to secrete urine. The
function of the ureters is to conduct the urine from the

kidneys to the bladder.

The function of the bladder

is to store the urine and to

discharge it at intervals.

The ureters pass obliquely

through the wall of the

bladder to open into its

interior, and this assures

a valve-like closure of the

openings, so that urine can

always trickle into the

bladder, but cannot be

forced back again from the

bladder into the ureters.

The tube leading out of the

bladder is the urethra.

Around the opening from

the bladder into the urethra

are a number of plain
muscular fibres cin ularly FIG. 73.- Section of the kidney,

placed, forming what is ( -f, cortex; .I/, medulla; I'y, pyramids; /',

called a Sphincter mUBCle. pelvis; U, ureter; KA, renal artery.

These muscular librcs are

kept contracted, and so the opening is kept closed. The
bladder, when a quantity of urine has accumulated in it, can be

emptied at will, the sphincter muscle is relaxed, and the con-

traction of the muscular fibres of the bladder drives the urine

out along the urethra.

Structure of the Kidney.- Obtain a kidney of a simp.
Notice its concavo-convex shape. '1 here is often some fat

on the surface, especially at the hilus. Carefully remove the

fat little by little from round the hilus, and look for the whitish

ureter and the reddish (from remains of blood) artery and

y
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vein. With scissors cut into the hilus, or, if you can, cut

open the end of the ureter along its length and trace it

into the kidney. The ureter dilates in the kidney into a

funnel-shaped cavity called the pelvis of the kidney.
The inner wall of the cavity is whitish, except for masses
of the reddish substance of the kidney projecting into it.

These projections into the pelvis are called the pyramids
of the kidney. If you look carefully you will see that they
are finely pitted on the surface. These pits are the openings
of the minute tubules of which the substance of the kidney
is composed. Cut the kidney in two halves, on the flat,

cutting from the hilus towards the convex border. The outer

part of the kidney is of a differ-

ent colour from the rest, being a

darkish-brown, while the central

part or portion near the pelvis is

paler and shows bright red blood-

vessels. The outer part is called

the cortex, and the part between

this and the pelvis is called the

medulla. Notice that the small

blood-vessels of the medulla ap-

pear to radiate from the cortex

towards the pelvis, being best seen

close tothe cortex. This is because

v.a, Small artery entering and forming the main arteries which have come
the glomerulus^/, and finally leav-

j nt() the kidney at the hilus go to
ing in a small vein, v'.c ; r, tubule ; . . ,

a, epithelium over the glomerulus;
the re 1On DCtWCen the medulla

b, epithelium lining the capsule. and the cortex and there break

up into fine branches, which run

on the one side into the medulla, where they can be distinctly

seen because they lie nearly parallel to one another, and on
the other side into the cortex, where they are not well seen

because they run in a very irregular way. These vessels lie

between the tubules which form the substance of the kidney.
Traced back from their openings in the pelvis, the tubules

can be seen by the microscope to lie parallel to one another in

the medulla, and to greatly increase their number by*branching.
At the limit of the medulla the tubules pass on into the cortex,

where they at once take a very irregular and tortuous course,

FIG. 74. A Malpighian capsule.
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and imally end in the cortex by blind dilated extremities. The
blind dilated extremities are, however, in reality the beginnings
of the tubules, and the openings in the pelvis are their ends.

The closed dilated extremities arc called Malpighian cap-
sules.

The wall of a tubule consists of a single layer of epithelial

cells. These cells vary in shape in different parts of the

same tubule, but arc mostly

cubical, and they occupy
so much of the tubule that

the bore is small. At the

dilated extremity the wall

of the tubule is very thin,

and at the extreme end

this thin wall is pushed in,

as it were, by a small cluster

of blood-vessels, called a

glomerulus. A Mai

pighian capsule therefore

consists of the closed

dilated extremity of a

tubule into which is pro-

jecting a cluster of capil-

laries covered by the thin

wall of the tubule. To
each glomerulus proceeds
a small artery, and from

Fie;. 75. Diagram to illustrate the circulation

in the kidney.

ai, Small artery giving off the branch, va, to

Klomerulus, ff, from which the vein, if,

issues. This breaks up into capillaries, which

surround the tubule and unite up into a small

vein, T, which joins the vein, vi. .M, capil-

laries around tubules in parts of the cortex

where there arc no glomeruli ; />, parts of

the cortex where there are glomeruli.

each proceeds a small vein.

Tins small vein, however,
does not at once join

other veins, but breaks up
into capillaries which join

with the capillaries lying round the tubule, and it is from these

the veins arise which gradually unite into veins which form

the main vein leaving the kidney at the hilus.

Composition of Urine. -The amber - coloured fluid,

urine, consists of water holding certain organic and inorganic
substances in solution. The chief organic substances contain

nitrogen, and the most important of them is urea. The chief

inorganic substances are the chloride, sulphate, and phosphates
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of sodium and, in smaller quantity, of potassium. Some salts

of calcium and magnesium are also present. Urine is acid in

reaction, xlue to the presence of the acid phosphate of sodium.

From two to three pints of urine, weighing about fifty ounces,

are excreted in twenty-four hours. This contains rather more

than one ounce of urea, while the salts and other substances

make up about another ounce of solids.

Urea is a compound having the composition CON.,H 4 ;
60

parts by weight of urea contain 28 parts of nitrogen, so that

nearly half the weight of urea is nitrogen. In a man taking

just as much food and not more food than he ought, the

FIG. 76. Tubules of the kidney.

A, cut lengthwise. B, cut across.

a, Tubule where secretion goes on ; b, conducting part of tubule ; ,
nuclei ; c, in B,

capillaries cut across.

amount of nitrogen leaving the body is about equal to the

amount taken in, though it may be a little more or a little

less according to circumstances. We have taken the amount

of nitrogen leaving the body daily to be in round numbers 300

grains, and one ounce and a quarter of urea, about the amount

excreted in a day, will contain very nearly the whole of this.

The small remainder of the nitrogen is excreted by the urine

in other substances, of which one of the chief is uric acid.

Uric acid occurs only in small amount in the urine of man
and of animals which suckle their young, though it is the

chief nitrogenous waste product in reptiles and birds ;
in these

animals urea is absent and uric acid takes its place.
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Excretion of Urine. The blood passing through the

capillaries whirh form the glomerulus of a Malpighian capsule
is only separated from the cavity of the tubule by the thin

wall of the capillaries, and by the layer of very thin flattened

cells, the part of the wall of the capsule which covers them.

Water with certain salts in solution passes from the blood

through these two thin membranes into the cavity of the

capsule. The thin epithelial membranes allow the water and
certain salts of the blood to pass through, but will not allow

other substances, such as the albumin, to pass. The process

is, therefore, not a mere filtration, such as takes place through

blotting paper, through which all substances in solution can

pass. The epithelial membrane consists of living cells, and
these decide what shall pass, and what shall not. Part of the

urine is thus derived from the blood passing through' the

glomeruli. From the Malpighian capsules the fluid travels along
the tubules, following the winding course in the cortex, and the

straighter but still complicated course in the medulla, till it

is discharged, at the united opening of several of the tubules,

into the pelvis of the kidney. As it passes along the tubules,

the urea and some other substances are added to it by the

agency of the epithelial cells which form the wall of the tubules.

These epithelial cells separate the urea and the other substances

from the blood in the capillaries around them, and pass them on

into the interior of the tubule. The urea already exists, though
in minute quantity, in the blood as it flows to the kidney, so

that these cells do not make it, but merely let it pass out into

the tubules. Some of the less important substances which leave

the blood by the kidney are modified and changed into other

substances as they pass through the epithelial cells of the

tubules.

The amount of urine formed depends chiefly on the quantity
of blood which is sent through the glomeruli. The greater
the amount of blood sent to the kidney, the greater is the

flow of urine. In cold weather more urine is passed than

in warm weather. This is because cold causes a constriction

of the hlood vessels of the skin, and so less blood reaches the

surface of the body, while more is sent to the internal organs
and so to the kidneys. Hot weather, on the contrary, cause-. .1

dilation of the- vessels of the skin
; more blood is sent to the
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surface and less to the internal organs. More urine excreted

means only more water discharged from the blood by the

kidneys, for the amount of urea and other substances dis-

charged in a day does not vary much as the result of changes
of temperature ; it is the amount of water discharged with these

substances which chiefly varies. When in cold weather less

water leaves the body by the skin as perspiration, more leaves

by the kidneys, so that the skin and the kidneys work, in this

respect, hand in hand. The presence of much water in the

blood, such as is brought about by drinking a large quantity
of fluid, leads also to an increase in the flow of urine.



CHAPTER XV

THE SKIN

THKskin consists of two layers, the outer called the epidermis,
and the inner called the dermis.

The skin is thickest on the soles of the feet and palms

B

Fie. 77. The skin.

A. Section of skin showing sweat glands. ./
, epidermis ; i, its deeper or Malpighian

layer ; e, </, dcrmis ; f, fat ; g, sweat glands ; A, ducts ; /, o|wnin^ of duct on

surface.

H. Section of skin showing hairs and sebaceous glands. /, fine muscles connected

with tlic li.iir slK-.illi^, . .

of the h.nuls, and on tlic back, where it may be as much as a

quarter of an inch thick.

The epidermis, or cutii !<, i-^ Conned of many layers of
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cells. The deepest layer consists of elongated or columnar

cells, lying perpendicularly side by side. The layers imme-

diately over this consist of cells which are shorter and many-
sided or round in shape. The cells over these gradually
become flatter and flatter till those of the surface layers are

reduced to mere thin scales. In the deeper parts of the epi-
dermis the cells are soft and protoplasmic and contain a

nucleus. This forms what is called the Malpighian layer.
In the superficial part the nuclei of the cells disappear, and
the cells gradually become hard and horny. This forms what
is called the corneous layer. The dry scales at the surface

are gradually worn away and shed. The flattened cells below

these are pressed up to the surface as new cells arc formed by
the division and multiplication of the cells of the deeper layers.

The dark colour of the skin of the negro is due to granules
of a dark pigment in the lowest cells of the Malpighian layer
of the epidermis. The Malpighian layer is firmly attached

to the dermis, but the corneous layer, as in a blister, may
separate from the Malpighian layer.

The dermis, or corium, on which the epidermis rests, con-

sists of a fine but strong network of connective tissue, in which
a large number of yellow elastic fibres, many fine, but some

coarse, are mixed with the white fibres ; connective tissue cells

are also present in it. The surface of the dermis is not even

but thrown up into a number of small conical processes which

project into the epidermis, and so make the lower edge of the

epidermis irregular. These processes are called the papillae
of the dermis. The outline of the epidermis does not follow

the outline of the papillae, so that these are not evident at the

surface of the skin. Besides the papilla: the dermis, and with

it the epidermis, is thrown up into comparatively large ridges

easily seen by the naked eye, and in many places the skin is

folded and creased.

The deeper part of the dermis is connected to the tissues

under the skin, such as muscle or bone, by a very loose

connective tissue of varying thickness, spoken of as the

subcutaneous tissue. This usually contains a considerable

quantity of fat, filling up the inequalities left by structures

below and giving roundness to the limbs. This layer is

particularly thick under the skin of the abdomen.
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The dennis is very vascular, that is, it is well supplied with

I li.. -\ lli.igr.im In li.. thr structure of I lie skin.

/:.<, epidermis i ..rn<-..ns |urt ; I-.. in, piili-nuis M.ilpulii.m JMII : /'.i ,
< <iim<-. ii\<- 1 issue

of dennis ; /, papiDa ; <./, swr.it ^l.unl, ttir i nils nf tin- tutH- , m .-icross or length-

i-t-; if, its iltirt ; ./, fat; -, liLxxl-vi sst-U ; n
t nerve ; l.c, tactile < .'tpiisi | t .

])loo(l-\fsscl-,. These are especially abundant in some of the

papilhr, \\liL-n- thry form loop^ ..( <

.ipillarics jiis,t niulerneath
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the epidermis. No blood-vessels run into the epidermis itself.

The dermis is well supplied with nerves. Some of these end
in peculiar round or oval structures in some of the papilla", as

well as in the deeper parts of the dermis. Very fine fibrils

from some of the nerves pass into the epidermis and end there

in the deeper layers. Most of these nerve fibres are for con-

veying to the brain nervous impulses arising in the skin, which

lead to such sensations as touch, temperature, and pain. They
will be considered more fully in connection with the special
senses.

The Glands of the Skin. If the skin of the palm
of the hand is examined with a lens, a row of pits or

depressions will be seen on the ridges. These are the pores
or openings of the sweat glands. Each pore leads by a

spiral or corkscrew-like tube through the epidermis into the

dermis. In the dermis the tube, the wall of which is here

formed of a single layer of cubical cells, is continued down
to the deeper part of the skin, and there its blind end becomes
coiled into a kind of knot. This coiled part is a sweat gland.
The cells are larger in the coiled part of the tube than else-

where, and among the coils are numerous blood-vessels. These
cells secrete from the blood the sweat, which is then conducted

along the tube to be discharged on the surface of the skin.

Minute droplets of sweat can with a magnifying glass be often

seen at the separate pores.

Other glands, namely the sebaceous glands, are present
in the skin, and are also situated in the dermis. They are

much smaller than the sweat glands, and are always connected

with hairs. Each consists of a short duct leading to a small sac

lined with and indeed filled with cells. The duct opens into

the depression in the skin or follicle, as it is called, in which

a hair lies. The secretion is fatty in nature.

Composition and Secretion of Sweat. The sweat or

perspiration consists of water containing a very little dissolved

solid matter. This is composed chiefly of common salt and
certain organic bodies of an acid or fatty nature. Some
carbonic acid is present. The perspiration is alkaline, but

when it is mixed with the sebaceous secretion may be acid.

Usually the perspiration is secreted in small quantity, and
then evaporates into the air from the pores of the ducts. Such
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perspiration is called insensible perspiration, because it is

not evident to the senses. In hot weather, or in consequence
of exertion, the perspiration is poured out faster than it can

evaporate and collects in drops. Such perspiration is called

sensible perspiration. As the perspiration evaporates,
water is changed from the liquid to the gaseous condition. In

this change heat is absorbed by the water, and the surface from

which the evaporation takes place is cooled by the heat thus

taken from it. IJy the perspiration a large quantity of heat is in

this way lost from the body. Some heat is also lost by radia-

tion, and some by conduction or contact with colder bodies, but

the heat absorbed by the evaporation of the sweat is the most

important means of loss. The skin is a source of loss to the body
of water, of heat, and of a small quantity of carbonic acid. The
amount of water lost varies very greatly, but is usually nearly
a pint in twenty-four hours. The amount of sweat secreted,

and so of heat and water lost, depends on many circumstances.

The activity of the sweat glands, like that of other glands, such

as the salivary, is influenced by the nervous system. The
sweat glands are supplied by nerves, and certain nervous im-

pulses passing from the brain or spinal cord along these nerves

cause the glands to pour out sweat abundantly. Usually, not

always, the activity of the glands is assisted by a greater flow

of blood to the skin brought about also by the nervous system

through the vaso-motor nerves. The two usually go hand in

hand ; an emotion of shame which leads to blushing leads

also to profuse perspiration of the face. Hut an increased flow

of blood to the skin is not the cause of sweating, and, indeed,

is not necessary for sweating ; in what are called " cold sweats "

the glands secrete freely though the supply of blood to the skin

is very small. In hot weather the blood-vessels of the skin are

dilated, and so it receives more blood, and at the same time

the secretion of sweat is more active. The object of the in-

creased perspiration is to remove heat from the body, so as to

prevent the body from becoming hotter than usual. In cold

weather the vessels of the skin are constricted, and so it

receives less blood, and at the same time the secretion of

sweat, and thereby the loss of heat, is reduced.

Nails. A nail consists of rpidi-rmis and is formed by the

outer or corneous cells, instead of being shed as in other parts
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FIG. 79. A hair in its fullicle.

a, Shaft of hair above the skin ; />,

the hair in its follicle ; c, newest

portion of the hair growing on

the papilla /; </, cuticle of hair ;

e, cavity of hair follicle
; f,

epidermis of follicle correspond-

ing to HI, the epidermis at the

surface ; g, division between

dermis and epidermis ; //,

dermis of follicle corresponding
t j dermis, /, near the surface ;

A, mouths of sebaceous glands ;

n, horny eprdermis at surface.

of the skin, becoming massed to-

gether to form a stout horny

plate. Underneath the hind part of

the nail, at what is called the " bed
of the nail," is a very vascular

dermis, thrown up into ridges bear-

ing papilla? ; from this bed the

horny plate of the nail grows. The
cells of the deeper, softer layers of

the epidermis, just over the dermis

of the bed, multiply rapidly, and the

cells so formed are thrust forward

and become horny and compressed
together as new ones are formed

behind.

Hairs. A hair is composed of

horny cells, and is formed from the

epidermis. It lies in a deep pit,

called the hair follicle, from the

bottom of which it springs. The
wall of the hair follicle which passes

deep into the skin, is formed of

dermis, lined throughout by epi-

dermis. This epidermis forms the

sheath of the root of the hair. At
the bottom of the pit the dermis rises

up into a vascular papilla, and it is

by the multiplication of the cells of

the epidermis immediately over the

papilla that the hair grows. As new
cells are formed the older ones,
which join together and become

corneous, are thrust outwards, and
so the shaft of the hair is formed.

The shaft of a fully-formed hair con-

sists of a pith or medulla, loose in

texture, enclosed by a cortex formed
of united, dry, horny cells, which is

covered by a cuticle consisting of

overlapping scales.
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ANIMAL 1 1EAT

The Temperature of the Body. The body of a man is

usually warmer than the things around him. Moreover, it is as

warm on a hot day as on a cold day ;
the temperature is always

the same, lacing about 98" Fahrenheit (37
"

Centigrade). This

may be ascertained by placing a thermometer in the armpit or

in the mouth for a few minutes.

Loss of Heat. -The body is constantly losing heat.

I l-,it is lost, as we have just seen, from the skin by the evapora-
tion of the sweat, by radiation, and by conduction. A con-

siderable amount is also lost by the breath in warming the air

expired, and a very little also is lost in warming the urine and
the fiercs leaving the body. To make up for the heat lost

heat must be produced in the body, and seeing that the

temperature of the body docs not change, the amount produced
and the amount lost must be equal to each other.

Source of Heat. The living tissues are constantly under-

going oxidation, and the complex substances of which they are

composed are breaking up into simpler substances, of which the

i hiefarc carbonic arid, water, and urea. Heat is formed by this

oxidation just as it is formed by the oxidation of coal, which

takes plate \\lien coal is burnt, for the complex substances of

the coal break up in the same way into simpler substances.

The heat of the body is due then to the oxidation of the

tissues. Some of the tissues are oxidising faster than others,

and so produce more heat in the same time. The muscles,

forming, as they do, so large a portion of the tissues of the

body, contribute most of the heat. Next to them in import-
ance come the larye solid organs, such as the liver and brain,
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but all the living tissues produce some heat, and they are

always producing it. When a tissue is in activity, as, for

instance, when a muscle is contracting or a gland is secreting,
it produces more heat than when it is at rest. When a man is

doing work his muscular tissues are oxidising faster, and more
heat is produced.

When a man is neither gaining nor losing weight, the

energy he gives out daily must come ultimately from the

substances he is taking in. If we take the food a man eats

in a day we can determine experimentally the amount of

energy in the form of heat which this can give out when
it is oxidised to the same substances as those into which

it would be changed if it were built up into tissues and then

oxidised in the body, and we can compare this amount with the

amount of energy which the man produces in the day. The

energy which the oxidation of the food outside the body
produces is all heat; the energy which the man produces inside

his body leaves him partly as heat, partly as work done.

About one-sixth of the energy produced by oxidation in the

body is used to do work, and five-sixths appear as heat. When
we make this comparison we find that the amount of heat which

results from the oxidation of the daily food outside the body does

correspond to the heat (together with that portion of the energy
which is used to do work) which the man produces with it in

the day. The various food -stuffs vary in the amount of heat

they produce when oxidised, and this largely depends on their

composition. A given weight of fat will produce twice as much
heat as the same weight of carbohydrates or of proteids. This

is one reason why much fat is found by man more acceptable
and desirable as food in cold climates than in warm climates.

The fat must, however, be absorbed, assimilated, built up into

tissue before it is oxidised in the body, so that it is no use

taking a large amount of fat in order to produce much heat

unless this can be digested and assimilated.

Distribution of Heat. The circulation of the blood dis-

tributes the heat, and keeps the temperature very nearly the

same throughout the body. When the blood is passing through

an organ which is at the time producing much heat, such as a

contracting muscle, it leaves the organ warmer than when it

entered it, and then circulating through the body distributes
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tliis extra heat, and so tends to keep the temperature of all

parts the same. The skin is a little colder than the internal

organs, and the blood passing through the skin gives up some

of its heat, which is lost from the body, and the blood thus

cooled is wanned again as it is subsequently distributed through
the various organs.

Regulation of Heat. If the temperature of a man doing
,u ti\r work is taken with a thermometer it will be found to be

the same as when he is at rest. The man is producing a

great deal more heat by the activity of his muscles, but he

does not become any hotter. He must therefore be losing

more heat to make up for the increased production. When
more heat than usual is formed, more blood is sent to the skin

and so more heat is lost. The increased amount of blood sent

to the skin favours an increased perspiration, and this leads to

the increased loss of heat. A man feels warmer when he

is working because the skin is warmer, on account of the

greater quantity of blood sent to it, since we form our

judgment of the warmth of the body from the temperature
of the skin. We feel warm when the skin is warm, and

cold when the skin is cold. The temperature of the body,

then, is regulated by means of the skin, so that if the pro-

duction of heat varies the loss varies hand in hand with it. On
a cold day the loss of heat from tkc body would be much

greater and would go on much faster than on a hot day if the

blood-supply to the skin was always the same, the radiation to

the cold things around being much greater. Hut, as we have

seen, cold causes the blood-vessels of the skin to constrict, and

thus diminishes the blood-supply and at the same time checks

the perspiration, so that the loss of heat is diminished. On a

hot day the loss of heat from the body would be but little if it

were not for the increased perspiration, for the radiation to

the warm things around may be but little, or there may be

none. A man can enter a hot chamber or oven where the

air is very much hotter than he is without his body being

raised in temperature; this is due to the profuse perspira-

tion set up. Thus when the temperature of the air around

varies, the loss of heat is still kept very nearly the sanu-

by the regulation of the supply of blood to the skin and

of the perspiration. In cold weather, however, a trifle
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more heat is lost than in hot weather, but this is made up
for by a slight increase of production, so that the tempera-
ture of the body does not change. Cold slightly increases the

production of heat, while warmth slightly diminishes it
;

so

that the body temperature is kept constant not only by regu-

lating the amount of loss, but also by regulating to a small

extent the amount of production of heat. This regulation is

carried out by the nervous system determining on the one hand
the loss by governing the supply of blood to the skin and the

action of the sweat glands, and on the other hand the produc-
tion by diminishing or increasing the oxidation of the tissues.

In a cold-blooded .animal this regulation does not occur, so that

the temperature of a frog or a snake falls in winter and rises in

summer. The cold of winter renders the cold-blooded animal

torpid, while the warmth of summer leads to active movements
and rapid oxidation.



CHAPTER XVII

THE NERVOUS SYSTEM

THK brain and the spinal cord with the nerves proceeding from

them constitute the nervous system of the body. The brain

and spinal cord being the central organs form, taken together,
the central nervous system.

Nerves are afferent or efferent. Nerves carry impulses
, either to the central nervous system, being then called afferent

nerves, or from it, being then called efferent nerves. We have

.already met with examples of these two classes of nerves.

The nerves which carry to the central nervous system im-

pulses from the skin or from the organs of the special senses,

such as the eye or the ear, are afferent nerves, and, since these

impulses arouse in us the sensations of touch, sight, or hear-

ing, are sensory nerves. The nerves which carry impulses
from the central nervous system to the muscles are efferent

nerves, and, if the impulses arc such as to cause muscles to

contract, are motor nerves.

Structure of Nerves. If a piece of nerve, such as may
be taken from a limb of a rabbit, be frayed out at its end with

a needle, it will be seen to consist of a number of fine fibres,

the nerve fibres. These separate fibres, held together by
a little fine connective tissue partly lying between them and

partly wrapping round them, make up the nerve. The nerve

fibres themselves vary much in size, the breadth of a medium-
sized one being ^^th of an inch, that is about ^th the

diameter of a striated muscle fibre. A nerve fibre consists of a

central strand of soft semi-solid protoplasmic substance called

tin- IK-HI axis or axis cylinder. This is covered by two sheaths.

Tin- inner ->h<-.ith, tin- one next to the axis cylinder, is formed

N
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of a peculiar substance of a fatty nature, and is called the

medullary sheath or medulla. Covering this is the outer

sheath, a thin and delicate membrane, called the neuri-

lemma. The axis cylinder in the centre of each fibre is a

continuous strand, which generally extends all the way from

FIG. 80. To illustrate the structure of n^-i-ve fibres.

A. Nerve fibre examined fresh. /;, node.

13. Nerve fibre with neuraxis shaded, and medulla represented by dark lines. H.C,

nucleus ; /, granular cell substance near the nucleus.

C. More highly magnified. i, medulla ;,, node.

D. Nerve treated with reagents to show the neuraxis, ti..r, surrounded by medulla, tit.

E. Nerve treated with reagents to show n.c, nucleus with fine line over it represent-

ing the neurilemma, and outside this fine coiiiu c live tissue c ; .<', nucleus

lying in the fine connective tissue.

I
1

". Nerve fibre deprived of its neurilemma showing medulla broken up into fr.igim-iiK,

w, surrounding the neuraxis n..r.

the central nervous system to the ending of the nerve fibre

in the muscle, or skin, or sense organ, as the case may
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be. 1 lie ncurilemma also is continuous throughout the length
of the fibre. The medullary sheath, on the other hand, is

broken here and there along the length of the fibre at intervals

of about .^th of an inch. These breakings are called nodes.

Between each two nodes an oval nucleus can generally be
found lying just underneath the ncurilemma.

In some nerve fibres there is no medullary sheath, the

neurilemma alone covering the axis cylinder. These are called

non-medullated nerve fibres. They are grey in appearance,
while the ordinary medullated nerve fibres are white.

Nerve Cells. On some nerves, usually not far from
their origin from

the central nervous

system, or near their

ending in the various

organs, there is situ-

ated a small knot-like

swelling. Such an

enlargement iscalled

a ganglion. When
examined micro-

scopically the gan-

glion shows, inter-

mingled with the

nerve fibres, or lying
^"- 8 - A large nrrvecell from the anterior horn of the

round them, a mnn- spinal cortL

, f 11 11 . I
" Nucleus ; ', small body, called the nuclcolus, inside

IIS
'

C
the nuclrus ; /, branched processes ; ./, unbranched

nerve Cells Or gan- proco*s continued into the neuraxis of a motor nerve

glion cells. The fibre,

ganglion cells vary
much in size in different ganglia, but they arc often about ^J oth

of an inch in diameter. The cell substance contains a large

round nucleus. Some nerve cells are round, others pear-shaped
Hi spindle-shaped, and some are very irregular in outline. They
all give off one or more processes, and one of these is a str.md

which becomes continuous with the axis cylinder of a nerve

fibre. The axis cylinders of all nerve fibres are connected in

some place or another with at least one nerve cell.

These then are the elements of nervous tissue as seen in

nerves and ganglia : medullated nerve fibres, non-medullated
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nerve fibres, and nerve cells ; and of these elements the brain
and spinal cord are made up.

The Membranes of the Brain and Spinal Cord. The
brain is protected by the bones which form the walls of the

FIG. 82. Transverse section of one half of the spinal cord in the lumbar region,

t, Anterior fissure
; 2, posterior fissure ; 3, central canal ; 4, 5, bridges connecting the

grey matter in the two halves of the cord ; 6, posterior column of white matter ;

7, lateral column
; 8, anterior column ; 9, posterior root ; 10, anterior root.

a, Posterior horn of grey matter ; e, anterior horn ; blood-vessels are represented

passing in from the pia mater covering the cord.

cavity of the cranium, and the spinal cord is protected by the

vertebrae which form the walls of the vertebral canal in which
the spinal cord lies. The bony walls of these cavities are

lined by a tough fibrous membrane, which serves as the inside
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periosteum of the bones, and receives the special name of dura
mater. The brain and spinal cord themselves are closely

covered by a delicate, very vascular membrane, called the pia

mater, from which they receive blood-vessels. Between the

pia mater and the dura mater is a space containing a little

lymph-like fluid, and some loose connective tissue attached

partly to one and partly to the other membrane. This loose

connective tissue forms a third membrane. It is called the

arachnoid membrane.
The Spinal Cord. The spinal cord is a column of soft

substance extending from the brain downwards along the spinal

i .inal to, in man, about the level of the second lumbar ver-

tebra, where it tapers off into a filament. It is about 18

inches long in a man of average height, and about half an inch

across. Running along the front of the cord is a deep groove
called the anterior fissure, and along the back of the cord

another deep cleft called the posterior fissure. The two

fissures extend into the cord so far that they nearly meet,

leaving only a narrow bridge of tissue connecting the two

halves. In the centre of this bridge of tissue is a small

canal, called the central canal, which runs along the middle

of the cord. Connective tissue from the pia mater passes into

the fissures, carrying in with it blood-vessels which, like

other vessels from the pia mater at the surface of the cord,

pass into the substance of the cord, and so supply it with blood.

If the spinal cord be cut across, the cord will be seen to

be composed partly of white-looking substance lying on the

outside, and partly of grey- looking substance lying on the

inside. In each half of the cord, on each side of the fissures,

the grey matter ami the white matter are correspondingly

placed so that tin- apprarance of one half is exactly like that

of the other. The grey matter in each half of the cord is

somewhat in the form of a crescent with rounded horns, one

horn being directed towards the front, and the other towards

the back of the cord. These arc the anterior horn and the

posterior horn of grey matter. The white matter lirs all

round the crescent of gn-y matter except where the crescent in

one half is conm-< u-d, as it is, by grey matter to the crescent in

the other half.

The Spinal Nerves. From the spinal cord, at intervals
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along its length, nerves, called the spinal nerves, are given
off in pairs. There are thirty-one pairs of spinal nerves.

The two nerves of a pair arise at the same level, one from
each side of the cord. Each nerve springs by two roots,

one, the anterior root, from the front part, and the other, the

posterior root, from the hinder part of its half of the cord.

The two roots divide the white matter of each half of the

cord into three portions, called, according to their position,
the anterior, the lateral, and the posterior columns of

the white matter. The anterior and posterior roots soon

unite to form the nerve trunk, which then passes out of the

spinal canal between the arch of one vertebra and that of the

next to be distributed to certain muscles and to a certain part

FIG. 83.

A, Front view of a portion of the spinal cord. On the left side of the cord the

anterior roots, A.K, are cut to show the posterior roots, /'.A'.

1>, Cross section of the cord : A, anterior fissure ; /', posterior fissure ; (/, central

canal; C, grey matter ; IV, white matter; A.K, anterior root; /'.A", posterior
root ; Gn, ganglion of posterior root

; T, trunk of a spinal nerve.

of the skin of the limbs or trunk. Just before the roots of

each nerve join there is a knot-like enlargement on the pos-
terior root. This is the ganglion of the posterior root.

The nerve cells of these ganglia give off one process only,
which by a T-shaped junction becomes continuous with a

nerve fibre passing through the ganglion.
Nature of the White and Grey Matter and Origin

of the Nerve Boots. The white matter of the spinal cord

consists, with a very little intermingled connective tissue, entirely
of nerve fibres, the majority of which run along the length of

the cord. In the grey matter there are a number of similar

but generally fine white medullatcd nerve fibres ; these, how-

ever, run in various directions. There arc also a large
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numl)cr of grey non-mcdullatcd nerve fibres, ami in addition

numerous nerve cells. The nerve cells vary in size and shape :

those in the anterior horn are the largest, being about -

J
th of

an inch in diameter. Each of these contains a large round

nucleus and gives off a number of fine processes branching
out in various directions, and in addition a single large un-

branched process which proceeds outwards from the grey
matter of the anterior horn through the white matter into the

anterior root of one of the spinal nerves. The single process

is continuous with, and in fact forms the axis cylinder of, a

nerve fibre of the anterior root of the nerve. In this way
most of the nerve fibres of the anterior root derive their axis

FIG. 84. A nerve cell from a ganglion of the posterior root of a spinal nerve.

/, The cell substance ; ,
nucleus ; ', iis nuclcolus ; c, the connective tissue capsule

nf the cells; ", nuclei of tin: capsule; tt.f, nerve fibre dividing into two at d\

til, iiciirilciiiina ; ji, sheath.

cylinders from the single unbranchcd processes of nerve cells

in the anterior horn. So that the anterior root springs largely

from the grey matter of the anterior horn. Similarly some

of the fibres of the posterior root pass into the grey matter of

the posterior horn and become connected with the nerve cells

of the grey matter, though in a different way. The nerve cells

of the |M>sterior horn, smaller than those of the anterior horn,

arc like them in giving off a number of fine processes, but differ

from them in having no axis cylinder process. While the fibres

of the anterior root may be considered as axis cylinder processes

of the cells of the anterior horn, the fibres of the posterior root

may l>e considered as axis cylinder processes of the cells of

tli- ganglion of the poMi-rior root, and therefore end in the

grey matter of the cord in a different way. The great majority
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of the fibres of the posterior roots do not go into the grey
matter of the posterior horns at the level where they spring,
but run up the cord in the posterior columns of white matter,
and go into the grey matter of the cord higher up, or even

pass to the spinal bulb.

Function of the Nerve Boots. Some of the nerve
fibres in a spinal nerve trunk carry impulses from the skin to

the spinal cord, and some carry impulses from the spinal cord
to the muscles

; that is, some of the fibres are sensory and
some are motor. These two kinds of fibres run together
down the nerve trunk, parting company at length to go to the

particular portion of skin and the particular muscles supplied

by that nerve. As the nerve trunk is traced back to the

spinal cord, it is found that at the junction of the two roots

the sensory and motor fibres are sorted out, and that all the

sensory fibres pass into the cord by the posterior root, and all

the motor fibres by the anterior root. The posterior is

therefore called the sensory root and the anterior the

motor root of the spinal nerve. If the posterior root of a

spinal nerve has been severely injured or cut across, the prick
of a pin or the heat of a burning coal applied to that portion
of the skin to which the nerve goes is not felt at all. The
connection of the sensory fibres of the nerve with the spinal
cord has been broken

; hence no sensory nervous impulses
can reach the spinal cord, and so the brain, from the nerve.

Motor impulses, which pass from the spinal cord along the

anterior root, can be transmitted just as well as before the

posterior root was cut, and lead as before to the contraction

of the muscles to which the nerve goes. If, on the other

hand, the anterior root and not the posterior be injured or

cut across, these motor impulses cannot pass and the cor-

responding muscles cannot be set in action
; they are said

to be paralysed. In this case, however, sensory impulses
can pass from the skin to the cord, and so to the brain,
as well as before

; pain can be felt in the part of the body to

which the nerve goes, but no movement can be produced
there. What has just been said of sensory and motor fibres

applies also to all afferent and efferent fibres.

Functions of the Spinal Cord. When a man "breaks
his back "-he receives some injury to the vertebral column, which
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cuts across the spinal cord, or so damages it thut a certain

length of it is more or less completely severed from, or at least

can no longer conduct impulses from the brain. If the injury

is in the middle of the back, the man will be unable to move
his legs or any part of his body which is supplied by nerves

which arise from the cord below the level of the injury ; all

parts below the level of the injury will be "
paralysed." He

will also be unable to feel the prick of a pin or a hot coal

applied to his legs or to any part below the injury ; that is,

there is a loss of sensation in all parts below. It is one

of the functions of the spinal cord to transmit up to the

brain the impulses it receives by the sensory nerves ;
when

the cord is severed from the brain these impulses can no

longer pass upwards. Again, when a man wishes to move
a leg or other part, impulses are started in the brain and

transmitted from the brain downwards along the spinal cord,

and cause motor impulses to pass out along the anterior roots

of the spinal nerves going to the appropriate muscles ;

when the cord is severed from the brain these impulses can

no longer pass downwards. A man whose spinal cord is injured

at the level of the first rib still goes on breathing, but by means
of the diaphragm only, since impulses from the respiratory

centre of the spinal bulb cannot pas.s down to the intercostal

nerves, which are branches of the spinal nerves of the thoracic

region below tin- injury, but they still can pass to the diaphragm

by the phrenic nerves, which branch off from the spinal nerves

of the cervical region above the injury.

Reflex Action. If the soles of the feet of a man whose

>l>inal (<ml is injured anywhere above the sacral region be

tickled, it often happens that his legs will be suddenly drawn

up, though the man cannot feel the tickling, and cannot of his

own will draw up his legs. How is this brought about ?

The tickling causes sensory impulses to pass up the sensory

fibres of the nerves along their posterior roots into the

spinal cord. .
These impulses so act on the grey matter of

the cord that they cause new impulses, motor impulses, to

ari>e, and these pass from the grey matter of the anterior

horn by the anterior roots into the nerves going to the muscles

of the leg, and so the muscles contract. These movements
a iv produced without the action of the will or brain, for all
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connection with the brain has been destroyed by the injury.
A movement produced by the spinal cord or brain without the

action of the will, and in consequence of sensory impulses
brought to it, is said to be produced by reflex action.
Reflex actions, though they are observed in any animal and in

ourselves, can best be studied in a cold-blooded animal, such as

a frog, which has been deprived of its brain by cutting off its

head
; such an animal remains still and motionless, no sign

of movement, except the beating of the heart, being seen so

long as it is left undisturbed. It can feel nothing, cannot
move of its own will, and will remain lying on its belly till it

dries up ; yet if the toe is pinched the leg will be drawn away.
If a small bit of blotting paper moistened with acid, even if

the acid is very dilute, be placed on one of the legs or on the

flank, one leg or both will be used to rub it away. The acid

irritating the skin, however slightly, causes sensory impulses
to pass from the spot to the spinal cord, and motor impulses
are then sent out from the grey matter of the cord to those

muscles which can move the leg in such a way as to rub

away the acid. In order to remove the acid the foot has
not to be jerked up aimlessly, but has to be brought up with

precision to where the acid is, and then has to rub it away.
To perform these movements many, different muscles have
to be brought into action in proper order and with proper
amount of force. So that a few simple sensory impulses

passing up, it may be along a single nerve, to the spinal cord

lead to the outflow of a large number of carefully- adjusted
motor impulses passing out along several nerves. Thus we
see that the spinal cord, in addition to being a path for the

transmission of impulses to and from the brain, is able to

originate complicated and delicate movements ; but this only
in response to the impulse of an afferent nerve.

A large number of the movements we perform are brought
about by reflex action. If a strong light is flashed across the

eyes they are instantly closed
;

if the hand comes in contact

with a hot body it is at once drawn away ; if a sudden sound
is heard we start : these are instances of reflex actions, the

movements being produced by the central nervous system
without the action of the will, and in consequence of sensory

impulses reaching it. Some of these are, moreover, instances
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of reflex action carried out not by the spinal cord alone, but

by the intervention also of the brain, and in the first of the

instances given, of the brain exclusively. Many movements

of ordinary life which are started by the will, and therefore

voluntary, are often continued reflexly. Thus we can go on

walking without thinking about it, every step l>cing properly

performed, the necessary muscles contracting because they

receive impulses from the central nervous system, regulated

in accordance with sensory impulses received by the central

nervous system, from the eye, or the car, or due to the con-

tact of the legs themselves with the ground. Again, mainly

involuntary movements, such as those of respiration, are carried

out or modified by reflex action either of the spinal cord or

of some part of the brain.

The Brain

The brain is a large organ consisting of several parts. The

lowest part, called the spinal bulb or medulla oblongata,
is continuous with the spinal cord, and is somewhat like it in

structure, but is' larger iu diameter, gradually increasing in

width from the spinal cord upwards. The bulb in its natural

position gradually bends forwards, so that the brain lies rather

in a fore-and-aft direction than in an up-and-down direction

like the spinal cord. Springing from the sides of the upper

part of the bulb is a large mass which lies on the dorsal or

hinder side of the bulb, and largely overlaps it downwards.

Thi-. is called the cerebellum; its surface is closely folded

or plaitt-d. The cerebellum is connected to the bulb not only

by nervous tissue passing into it from the bulb on each side,

but also by a large bridge of tissue, consisting mostly of bundles

of nerve fibres passing from one side to the other across the

front of the upper part of the bulb. This bridge of tissue is

called the pons. Some of the bundles of nerve fibres which

make up the white matter of the spinal bulb pass from the

bulb into the cerebellum, while other bundles go straight on

past the poiis, forwards and upwards, connecting the bulb with

the parts of the brain in front. Just above the pons these

bundles of fibres appear .is two columns, called the crura

cerebri, one on each .side at the base or lower side of the
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brain. These columns diverge from one another as they pass
forwards to the two largest masses of the brain, the cerebral

hemispheres. On the upper side of the crura cerebri the

brain substance is raised up into two pairs of rounded masses

called the corpora quadrig-emina. In front of these are

FIG. 85. The base of the brain.

A, The anterior or frontal lobe of the right cerebral hemisphere ; />', the lateral or

temporal lobe ; Cb, the cerebellum ; Af, medulla oblongata ; 1. to XII., the twelve

cranial nerves ; CC, part connecting the two hemispheres together, /', ib placed

just in front of the crossing or chiasma of the optic nerves.

two larger masses, one on either side, called the optic tha-

lami, into or past which most of the fibres of the crura

cerebri go. The cerebral hemispheres are two large masses,

one on each side, separate from each other, except where they

are joined together by a flattened band of nerve fibres running
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across from one hemisphere to the other. They are connected

to the other parts of the brain chiefly by the crura cerebri, but

also by the optic thalami. Towards the under surface or base

of the hemisphere lie special structures, one on each side
;

FIG. 86. Side view of the brain and upper part of the spinal cord.

C, The convoluted surface of ihe right cerebral hemisphere; Cf>, cerebellum;

,!/.('/, medulla nblon|(ata ; .V, spinal i-ord with spinal nerves; A, the bodies,

and -S"/, the spines of the vertebra:.

these are called the two corpora striata. The surface of

the cerebral hemispheres is thrown into folds called convolu-

tions, with fissures more or less deep between them ; this gives

it .1 \erv ( haractfristic appearance.
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The brain is composed of white and grey matter of the same
nature as the white and grey matter of the spinal cord. The

arrangement of the white and grey matter varies in different

parts of the brain, but is always the same in corresponding

parts on the two sides. In the spinal bulb the arrangement is

like the arrangement in the cord, except that there is more

grey matter relatively to the white. In each cerebral hemi-

sphere the grey matter forms a layer at the surface called

the cortex, and the white matter which this layer covers

consists chiefly of nerve fibres which are passing inwards from

this surface grey matter

all round. These fibres

are largely collected

into bundles at the

lowest part of the hemi-

sphere, forming the crura

cerebri and other con-

nections of the hemi-

spheres with other parts
of the brain.

The Cranial Nerves.
Twelve pairsof nerves,

called the cranial nerves,

arise from the brain,

one nerve of each pair

arising from one side,

and the other from the

corresponding part on

the other side of the

brain.

The first pair. The

olfactory nerve, or

nerve ofsmell, arises

from the front of each cerebral hemisphere.

The second pair. The optic nerve, or nerve of sight.

The third pair. The motor nerve going to four of the

muscles which move the eyeball.

The fourth pair. Motor nerve, going to one of the muscles

.(the superior oblique muscle) which moves the eyeball.

The fifth pair : called the trigeminal nerve, because it

FIG. 87. rPiagram showing the origin of the

cranial nerves on the left side.

H, Cerebral hemisphere ; C.S, corpus striatum ;

Th, optic thalamus; C.Q, corpora quadri-

gemina ; Cb, cerebellum ; M, medulla ob-

longata ; I. to XII., the cranial nerves ; Sp. i,

Sp. 2, the first and second spinal nerves.
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divides into tlirce main divisions. It arises by two

roots, a motor root and a sensory root, and so resembles

a ^pinal nerve, and the sensory root, like that of a spinal

nerve, possesses a ganglion. It is the motor nerve for

the muscles of mastication and the sensor)- nerve for

the mouth and tongue.

The sixth pair. Motor nerve, going to one of the musrles

(the external rectus muscle) which moves the eyeball.

The seventh pair. Motor nerve, going to the muscles of the

face, mouth, and lips, and therefore called the facial.

These muscles give rise to expression by drawing upon
and moving the skin of the face.

The eighth pair. The auditory nerve, or nerve of hearing.

The ninth pair. The glosso-pharyngeal nerve, like the

fifth, partly sensory and partly motor. The main

sensory part goes to the tongue, and is the chief nerve

of taste. The motor part supplies the muscles of the

pharynx.
The tenth pair. The vagus or pncumogastric nerve. A

large nerve which passes from the head down the neck

to the thorax and abdomen. It is partly motor and

partly sensory. It gives branches to the larynx, the

lungs, the heart, the uusophagus, the stomach, intestine,

and the liver.

The eleventh pair. The spinal accessory nerve. Motor

nerve arising by many roots from the upper part of

the spinal cord and then running upwards, gaining

more fibres from the bulb before it passes out, as it

does, with the vagus nerve. It goes to certain muscles

of the neck.

The twelfth pair. The hypoglossal nerve. Motor nerve

for the musrles of thr tongue.

Of the cranial nerves the last six arise from the spinal

bulb, and all of the other six except the first two arise from

the purls of the brain just in front of the bulb.

Tin- first two cranial nerves are not nerves like the others,

but in reality processes of the brain.

The Functions of the Spinal Bulb. Thr spinal bulb,

besides giving rise to so many of the cranial nerves, is in
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many other ways a very important part of the brain. We
have seen that the respiratory movements of the chest are not

only regulated by, but originated by nervous impulses arising

in a part of the bulb called the respiratory centre, and injury

to the bulb causes respiration to stop, and so produces death.

We have also seen that the beat of the heart is regulated by
nervous impulses sent from the bulb, and that the size of the

small arteries is regulated by impulses sent along the vaso-

motor nerves from a part of the spinal bulb called the vaso-

motor centre. There are, in addition to these, other parts of

the bulb which govern the act of swallowing, the secretion of

saliva, and other processes. In addition to being the seat

of these important regulating functions, the bulb forms the

path through which all impulses from the cerebral hemi-

spheres and other parts of the brain must pass on their way
to the spinal cord and spinal nerves, and similarly the path
for all impulses from the spinal nerves and spinal cord to the

cerebral hemispheres. It is a very remarkable fact that the

nerve fibres which carry motor impulses descending from the

brain to the spinal cord cross over rather suddenly from one

side to the other on their way through the spinal bulb. So
that the fibres which carry motor impulses from the right

cerebral hemisphere, having passed downwards in the crus

cerebri on the right side to the bulb, cross over in the bulb

to the left side and then continue downwards in the white

matter of the left side of the cord. Certain injuries to one

cerebral hemisphere, for instance, the right, such as the burst-

ing of a blood-vessel in it, cause paralysis of the opposite side

of the body, namely, in this case, of the left arm, left leg, and

left side of the face and trunk.

In a similar way sensory impulses received from one side, for

instance, the left side of the body, are carried by fibres in the

white matter of the same, the left side of the spinal cord, which

cross over partly in the spinal cord itself, partly in the bulb,

to the other, the right side, and so reach the opposite, the

right cerebral hemisphere, where they give rise to definite

sensations. So it is that after certain injuries to the right

cerebral hemisphere impulses starting from the skin on the

left side of the body do not give rise to sensations in the brain.

The injury to one of the hemispheres causes both paralysis,
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or loss of voluntary movement, and loss of sensation on the

opposite side of the body.
Functions of the Cerebral Hemispheres. The

cerebral hemispheres are the seat of the perceptions, of the

intelligence, and of the will. A frog which has been deprived
of the cerebral hemispheres only, the other parts of the brain

having been left, is like a frog deprived of its whole brain in

so far as it feels nothing and performs no voluntary movements,
but the two differ in important respects. The frog, the whole

of the brain of which has been removed, lies flat and flaccid in

whatever position it is placed and does not breathe. The frog

deprived of its cerebral hemispheres only sits up in the attitude

of an ordinary frog and goes on breathing. A slight touch

causes it to move, so also does a flash of light, provided that

the optic nerves have not been injured, and even placing it on

its back or in any unusual attitude is a sufficient stimulus to

make it move to its natural sitting posture. If it is put into

water, it will start swimming, and go on till it gets out of the

water, if this is possible, and then it will come to rest and

remain at rest till disturbed again. From these observations

it is clear that while the cerebral hemispheres are necessary
for originating voluntary movements, the other parts of the

brain can give rise to complicated and well-balanced move-

ments, movements apparently as perfect as those the ordinary
animal can perform, provided that afferent impulses, even

slight impulses, are received.

The Sympathetic Nervous System. The spinal

nerves on each side of the body, soon after they pass outside the

vertebral column, give off a small short branch which goes
to a row of ganglia lying on each side of the front of the

vertebral column. Each ganglion is connected by nerve fibres

to the ganglia above and below it, and so a chain of ganglia,

called the sympathetic chain, is formed on each side, ex-

tending all the way from the base of the skull to the coccyx.
There is in the thoracic and lumbar regions a ganglion of

each chain corresponding with great regularity to each spinal

nerve, but in the cervical region many of them appear to be

missing. From the sympathetic chain on each side nerve

fibres pass in great numbers to the viscera of the abdomen
and thorax. From them nerves are also given off which pass

O
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back into the spinal nerves and others which pass into some
of the cranial nerves ; these are thus distributed to the blood-

vessels of the limbs, trunk, and other parts to which the spinal

or cranial nerves go. The sympathetic nerves chiefly carry

impulses which govern the muscular tissue of the viscera and

the muscular coat of the small arteries of the various tissues.

It is through the sympathetic nerves that the tone of the

blood-vessels is kept up by the action of the vaso-motor centre

in the spinal bulb. It must be clearly understood that the

sympathetic derives the impulses which it distributes from the

central nervous system ;
these do not arise in the sympathetic

itself. The impulses come out of the spinal cord by the

anterior roots of the spinal nerves, .and so pass by the short

branches, spoken of above, into the sympathetic chains.

Very many of the nerve fibres which run in the branches

of the sympathetic chains are non-medullated fibres.



CHAPTER XVIII

SENSATION-TOUCH-TASTESMELL

WE have seen that afferent impulses reaching the central

nervous system may by reflex action give rise in the central

nervous system to motor impulses or to other efferent im-

pulses, such as secretory. Many reflex actions take place
\\ithout our being aware of any afferent impulses. When
afferent impulses give rise in us to a feeling by which we are

aware something is happening, we speak of it as a sensation.
Some sensations arise altogether in ourselves and are in-

definite, so that we cannot say where in our bodies they
arise

; such are sensations of fatigue, restlessness, and the

like. Other sensations are very definite ; we judge them at

once to be caused by something around us, or by some in-

fluence re;iching us from without ; such are the five sensations

touch, taste, smell, hearing, and sight. Besides these

five special senses, as they are called, we have as distinct from

the sensations of touch proper, that is. of pressure, sensations

of temperature, and in addition the somewhat peculiar
sensations which we call sensations of pain and those which

are called muscular sensations.
The five special sensations arise in special parts of the

body only ; sight and hearing are confined to the eye and the

ear
; and smell and taste to certain parts of the mucous

membrane lining the nose and mouth ; and touch, though it is

not so restricted as these, arises only in the skin and certain

parts of the mucous membrane lining the alimentary and other

passages. The particular parts of the body where these

sensations arise are called the special sense organs. The
skin is tlic sense organ for touch just as the ear is the sense
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organ for hearing. The sensory nerves of each sense organ
end in a special part of the organ, which is therefore the

essential part, and from this the impulses pass along the

nerve, while the other parts of the organ protect the essential

part, or collect and transmit to it the external agencies which

cause the sensation.

Touch. In some of the papillae of the dermis a sensory
nerve ends in an oval structure consisting mainly of nucleated

cells, called a tactile corpuscle. In addition to the tactile

corpuscles and other structures similar to them, which all lie

in the dermis, some exceedingly fine fibrils from the sensory
nerves in the dermis can be traced into the deeper layers of

the epidermis, ending between, or in connection with, some of

the cells of the epidermis. The endings of the sensory nerves,

both the tactile corpuscles and the endings in the epidermis,
are covered externally by either the whole of the epidermis or,

at least, its outer or corneous part, so that there is never any
actual contact of the thing we touch with the nerve itself.

The proper sense of touch cannot arise by direct contact with

the nerve
;
there must always be intervening the particular

epithelial cells in connection with which the nerve ends.

When part of the skin is removed by a blister, touching the

blistered spot gives rise to a different sensation, pain, and not

to the true sense of touch ;
we cannot tell what kind of surface

the thing touching the blistered spot has, whether it is smooth,

rough, or jagged, and the like.

The sense of touch is most delicate at the tips of the

fingers and on the face and tip of the tongue ; it is less

delicate in other parts of the body on account of a thicker

epidermis and a less plentiful supply of sensory nerve end-

ings. If a pair of blunt-pointed compasses, with the points

separated only one -tenth of an inch, be gently applied to

the tip of the finger, the two points will be distinctly felt,

while if they be applied to the back of the hand or the

arm, there will only be a sensation of one point, and indeed

the points may be put much farther apart and yet be

felt as one only. This shows that touch is far more delicate

at the tip of the finger than on the back of the hand or arm.

Touch is very delicate at the tip of the tongue ; there the com-

passes will be felt as two points, even when they are as close
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together as one-twenty-fourth of an inch. On the check the

points arc usually still felt as one when they are as much as an

inch apart, and on the back of the body even when they are

three inches apart. The sense of touch is therefore least

delicate on the back.

Temperature Sensations. Besides the sensation of

touch which arises from the contact of a body with or from

pressure on the skin, we may have sensations of another kind,

sensations of warmth or of cold. In such cases it is the change
of temperature of the skin caused by the hot or cold body which

gives rise to the sensation. If one hand is cooled by being

placed in ice-cold water, and the other hand warmed by being

placed in hot water, lukewarm water will then feel warm to

one hand and cold to the other. The change of temperature
acts on the endings of the sensory nerves. It is only through
the peculiar end organs of the nerves that these sensations can

be excited by changes in temperature, for cold or heat applied

directly to the nerve leads only to pain. The sense of warmth
varies in delicacy in different parts of the body. It is delicate

on the palms of the hands, and, unlike the sense of touch,

particularly so on the cheeks. This is why a washerwoman
holds her iron near her cheek to tell if it is too hot.

Muscular Sensations. If the hand is resting on the

table and a weight is placed in the palm, we experience a

sensation of touch, we feel the pressure of the weight, and

from the amount of this pressure we can, without moving the

hand, form an idea of the weight of the body. But we can

form a much better judgment as to the weight of the body if

instead of keeping the hand still on the table we raise and lower

the hand so as to lift the body up and down. We then form

our judgment by sensations which are in some way connected

with the contraction of the muscles by which the weight is

poised, and hence are called muscular sensations.

Taste. The organ of the sense of taste is the mucous
membrane of the mouth, especially that of the tongue and

palate. The tongue is composed of a mass of striated

muscular fibres, running in various directions, covered by
mucous membrane. This mucous membrane consists of an

outer epithelium formed like the epidermis of several layers of

cells, and beneath this of a vascular connective tissue layer
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corresponding to the dermis. As in the skin, the dermis

is raised up into papillae, but the papilla: of the tongue are

much larger and the epithelium over them follows their outline,

so that they project out on the surface.

There are three kinds of papillae. Over the front and at

the sides of the tongue
the papillae, closely

packed together, are

long and slender, and

hence are called fili-

form papillae. In

many animals they are

very long and promi-

nent, and the roughness

they give to the tongue
in such animals as the

cat and dog assists these

animals in taking up
their food. Scattered

among the filiform pa-

pillae are others, broad

at their summits but

narrow at their bases,

called fungiform pa-

pillae, because they are

somewhat mushroom-

shaped. The third kind

are much larger papillae,

each shaped like a

mound with a ditch

round it. These are

called circumvallate

papillae. In man these

are found only at the

back of the tongue in

two rows in the form of

a V, pointing backwards. On the circumvallate, and on

many of the fungiform papillae, the epithelial cells at the

sides of the papillae are arranged into special groups called

taste buds. Each taste bud consists of a number of epithelial

FIG. 88. The mouth widely open to show the

tongue and palate.

Uv, Uvula; Tn, tonsils; C.(>, circumvallate papilkc;

/'./, fungiform papillae, minute filiform papillae

scattered between them.

On the right side branches of the fifth nerves to

the palate, and of the ninth to the tongue are

represented.
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cells, which lie together somewhat like the leaves in a bud ;

hence their name. The innermost cells of each bud differ

from the other cells in having a delicate process reaching
outwards to the surface, so that there is a small cluster of

fine processes coming up to the surface out of each bud.

To these innermost cells nerve filaments coming from the

glosso-pharyngeal or ninth cranial nerve can be traced. A
branch of the fifth cranial nerve is also concerned with taste.

If some dissolved quinine is taken into the mouth these

delicate processes are influenced by the contact of the

quinine solution, and cause the epithelial cells of the bud to

FIR. 89. Diagram of a circumvallate papilla, and of taste buds.

A, A circumvallale papilla cut across; <, epidermis; <f, dermis ; /, taste buds; ,

netve fibres.

It, Two taste buds ; t, epidermis ; </, dermis ; c, the outer or cover cells shown in tin-

lower bud
; M, four inner cells with processes; HI, processes projecting at mouth

of buds.

send impulses along the nerve fibres to the brain, and these

impulses make us aware of the bitter taste. The mucous mem-
brane of the palate is very similar to that of the tongue, though
the papill.i- are not so prominent ; in it too taste buds occur.

There are four kinds of taste properly so called, namely, the

sweet, the bitter, the sour, and the salt. It is with these tastes

only that the taste buds just described have to do. But besides

tastes proper we have sensations which we call tastes or better
"
flavours," such as the flavours of meats and drinks, but which

are really sensations of smell. The flavour of an onion, for

instance, is really the sense of smell excited by odorous particles
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acting on the nose through the anterior or the posterior
nares. This is proved by the fact that if we hold the nose,
or if we are suffering from a severe cold which does away
for a time with the sense of smell, we "lose our taste,"

as we say ; then we cannot well distinguish the flavour

of an onion from that of an apple. But holding the nose

will not do away with a taste proper like that of sugar or

of hops. True tastes may be mixed with other sensations

in addition to those of smell, such as pungent, smarting,

tingling, or similar sensations. Our judgment of the flavour

of what we eat is

formed after taking
into account all the

sensations which it

gives rise to.

Smell. -- The

organ of the sense

of smell is the muc-

ous membrane lin-

ing the upper part
of the cavity of the

nose. The nostrils

or anterior nares

lead into the nasal

chambers,which are

FIG. 9o.-The outer wall of the left nasal cavity.
separated from each

I, The olfactory nerve and its branches ; V, branches of
other

,

bV a median

fifth nerve; Pa, palate; ST, MT, IT, the three partition. Thefloor

turbinal bones covered with mucous membrane. of the n.lSal cham-

bers is formed by the

hard and soft palate, which separate them from the mouth. Each
nasal chamber opens behind by the posterior nares into the upper

part of the pharynx. The roof of the chambers in its front part

between the eyes is formed by a plate of bone, the cribriform

plate, which separates them from the cranial cavity in which

the brain lies. Through this plate of bone, which is perforated

by numerous holes, the branches of the olfactory nerves stream

from a part of the cerebral hemispheres called the olfactory

bulb. Into each nasal chamber three delicate scroll-like bones,

called the spongy or turbinal bones, project from the side wall.
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These bony projections, like the rest of the walls of the cavity,

are covered by mucous membrane. The epithelium of the

mucous membrane in the lower part of each nasal cavity,

including the lowest spongy bone, consists of a single layer of

tall ciliated cells, like the epithelial cells of the trachea. This

is the respiratory part of the nasal chamber, that is, it is the

part along which the air chiefly passes in ordinary breathing

through the nose. The upper part of the chambers, including

the upper and middle spongy bones, is the olfactory part, and
the epithelium here is different.<<The epithelial cells are in

S/t.
PL

FlG. 91. A vertical transverse section

through the nasal chambers.

t>, Cribriform pia: : .?/, septum ; PI, pal-

ate ; AH, chamber of upper jaw-bone ;

S. T, M.T, I.T, the three turbinal

bones.

FIG. 92. Diagram of olfactory epi-

thelium.

A, The epithelial cells, as they naturally

lie, close together ; s, the superficial

part ; n, the deeper, nuclear part.

B, Two ceils separated ; c, a cylindrical

cell ; r, a rod cell ; , nuclei.

more than one layer, and have no cilia
; many of them aie

delicate and rod-shaped, and to these latter the branches of

the olfactory nerve can be traced.

By sniffing more air is drawn into the upper parts of the

nasal chambers than is the case in ordinary inspiration, so that

we sniff when we wish to detect a faint smell. Any odorous

particles in the air act on the delicate rod-shaped cells, and

impulses pass from them along the olfactory nerves to the brain.



CHAPTER XIX

THE EYE AND THE SENSE OF SIGHT

Protection and Movements of the Eyeball. The

eyeball is a completely closed globular organ lying in the bony

cavity of the orbit, the walls of which protect it, except in front,

where it is guarded by the eyelids. These latter consist of a

C./i.

FIG. 93.

A. The muscles of the right eyeball viewed from above.

H. The muscles of the left eyeball viewed from the outer side.

S.R, superior rectus ; In/.K, inferior reel us : E.R, external rectus; S.O6, superior

oblique; Inf.Ob, inferior oblique; ff, the optic nerves; eft, their crossing or

chiasma ; ///, the third cranial nerve.

sheet of dense fibrous connective tissue covered on the outer side

by skin, and on the inner side by a membrane with a stratified

epithelium, like the epidermis of the skin, but much thinner,

called the conjunctiva. At the base of the eyelids the

conjunctiva passes on to the eyeball, and, firmly attached to
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it, forms a delicate layer on the front of it. There is thus

no break in the continuity of the epidermis ; it becomes
much thinner and transparent on the front of the eyeball.

Lying in the eyelids are striated muscle fibres, placed circu-

larly round the eye. Contraction of these closes the eye.

The eye is opened by the action of a muscle which raises

the upper lid. Blinking, the sudden closure of the eyes
which occurs unconsciously every few seconds, may be a

reflex act. The sensory nerve concerned is a branch of the

fifth cranial ; this carries impulses, due to an irritation, it

may be a very slight one, on the surface of the eye, up to

the brain, and motor impulses are sent out along the seventh

cranial nerve to the muscle fibres of the eyelids.

The eyeball is attached behind by the optic nerve, which

is large, and forms, as it were, the stalk of the organ, passing
from the brain through a hole at the back of the orbit. Six

striated muscles connect the eyeball with the wall of the orbit.

Four of these muscles, attached to the back of the orbit around

the entrance of the optic nerve, pass straight forward, and are

inserted into the front part of the eyeball, just behind what we
shall presently describe as the cornea

; they are the straight or

rectus muscles, and are named the external, internal, superior,
and inferior rectus muscles, according to their position. The
external rectus muscle turns the eyeball outwards, the internal

rectus inwards, the superior rectus upwards, and the inferior

rectus downwards. Two other muscles, called oblique

muscles, inferior and superior, attached to the sides of the

orbit, and pursuing a slanting, or even bent course, the

tendon of the superior passing through a pulley, are inserted

into the eyeball behind the place of insertion of the straight

muscles. By means of the action of one or more, usually of

two or more, of these muscles, the superior oblique and in-

ferior rectus usually working together, and the inferior oblique
and superior rectus together, the eyeball can be turned in many
directions. When we look at an object both eyes are directed

to
it,

and if the object is near, the muscles of both eyes are so

balanced as to turn both eyeballs inwards and to keep them

steadily directed on the object.
The rest of the cavity of the orbit is occupied by fat and

the blood-vessels and nerves connected with the eye and its
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muscles, and in addition by a small gland on the outer side

of the orbit called the lachrymal gland. This gland,
which is like a simple salivary gland in structure, secretes a

watery fluid, which when excessive escapes as tears. Usually
the fluid, which is always being formed, after flowing over the

eyeball, is collected by two canals,

the openings of which are readily

seen, one on the edge of each eyelid
c iose to the inner corner of the eye.

' The two canals soon unite to form
t^ie lachi"ymal duct, one for each

eye, which conducts the fluid to

the cavity of the nose. In addition

to the lachrymal secretion, which
FIG. 94. Front view of left eye, i .> r r .v u 11 i1

keeps the front of the eyeball clean
wrth eyelid partly removed to * *

show lachrymal gland L.G, and <d moist, there is also a thicker

lachrymal duct L.D. fluid formed by small glands situ-

ated in the eyelids.

General Structure of the Eye. Obtain the eye of a

bullock from a butcher. Carefully clear away the fat at the

back of the eye so as to see distinctly the optic nerve, of which

there will probably be about half an inch left passing into the

eyeball. The fat will be surrounded by an almost continuous

sheath of muscle which is made up of the six distinct muscles

cut across in taking the eye out of the orbit. Hold the

eyeball carefully, and very gently squeeze it behind so as to

keep the front of it tense. You will see that the eyeball
is not a simple round globe, for the extreme front is raised and

more strongly curved than the rest, as if it were a piece of

a smaller globe put on to a larger one. This front part is

called the cornea. It is transparent, but appears dark

since dark internal structures are seen through it. It is con-

tinuous at its edge with the white thick fibrous outer coat of

the eyeball, the sclerotic. Just beyond the edge of the

cornfca you will be able to pick up a thin shining membrane
attached to the eyeball all round ;

this is the conjunctiva.

The eye of a man appears black in the centre, with a

variously -coloured ring round the centre. In bullocks' eyes

the centre is dark grey and is surrounded by a black ring.

The ring, variously coloured in ourselves and black in the
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bullock, is a circular curtain attached to the edge of the cornea

all round, leaving in the centre an aperture which appears

dark. The curtain is called the iris. The aperture is

called the pupil. The colour of the iris, black, brown, blue,

and the like, is due to the varying amount and distribution of

granules of black pigment in it.

At the edge of the cornea the iris is continuous all round

with a second coat which lines the hinder three-fourths of the

c

Civ

Fie. 95. Diagram of the eye.

Scf, sclerotic, shaded, continuous with c, cornea, not shaded ; r.c, epithelium of

cornea, continuous with e.cj, epithelium of conjunctiva ; Ck, choroid ; C.P, ciliary

process; /, in*; K, retina; t'.K, pigmented epithelium between retina and

choroid ; the retina proper ends at the wavy line at, but is continued as a thin

layer, }*.R, over the ciliary processes; L, lens; */./, its suspensory ligament;

I'.H, vitreous humour ;/.c, yellow spot ; O.N, optic nerve.

eye. This coat is called the choroid ;
it is loosely attached

to the inner surface of the sclerotic up to the edge of the

cornea, where it leaves the outer coat and juts out across the

eye, forming the iris. The choroid is much thinner than the

sclerotic and is very richly supplied with blood-vessels. Its

inner surface is black because it is lined by a layer of cells full
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of granules of black pigment ; a similar layer of cells loaded
with granules of black pigment always covers the back of the
iris. Just before the choroid becomes continuous with the
iris it is thrown into a number of folds or plaits arranged in

a radiating manner all round. These folds are called the

ciliary processes. They, like the rest of the choroid, are

covered by a layer of black pigment cells.

Situated at the back of the pupil, immediately behind the

iris, is a transparent double convex body called the crystalline

scl

FIG. 96. Dissection of bullock's eye.

scl, sclerotic ; c, cornea turned aside ; c', edge of cornea left
; /', iris ; f, part of iris

turned aside to show ciliary processes, cp ; I, dotted line to indicate edge of the

lens.

lens. The crystalline lens is kept in place by a sheet of trans-

parent tissue passing off from its edge, and attaching it all

round to the choroid processes. This sheet, which forms a

ring all round the lens, is called its suspensory ligament.

Lying on the choroid coat at the back of the eye is a third

membrane. This is the important membrane of the eye, and

is called the retina. The sclerotic and choroid coats are

chiefly to protect the retina and to supply it with blood. The

retina, which is loosely attached to the choroid, lines the hinder

two-thirds of the eyeball and ends just behind the ciliary pro-

cesses. The fibres of the optic nerve, entering the eyeball

behind, pierce the sclerotic and choroid coats, and so pass into

the retina in which they radiate out on all sides. Hence the
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rttina may be considered as a thin cup-like expansion of the

optic nerve. The large cavity between the crytsalline lens in

front and the retina behind is filled by a clear semi-fluid sub-

stance called the vitreous humour. The space between
the cornea and the iris, called the anterior chamber of the eye,
is in like manner full of fluid, which, in this case, is thin and

watery, and called the aqueous Tmmour.
Drive the sharp point of a fine pair of scissors through the

cornea of the bullock's eye close to its edge and cut it away with

a circular cut all round. A few drops of aqueous humour will

run out. Notice that

the cornea is a fairly

thick but perfectly trans-

parent membrane. It

also appears now as a

flat membrane, its bul-

ging outwards in the eye

being maintained by the

aqueous humour. With
the point of the scissors

raise the pupil edge of

the iris ; notice that it is

lying on the crystalline

lens but not attached to

it. Put the point of tin-

scissors under the iris

and make two radiating

cuts outwards through
the iris and its attach-

ment to the coats of the eyeball. Turn the small piece of

the iris which you have thus cut from the rest outwards

and notice its attachment at the edge of the cornea, and

under it the black ciliary processes projecting inwards. The

ciliary processes are still attached to the lens by the sus-

pensory ligamtnt, so that you cannot turn the whole piece

outwards without tearing something. Tear or cut a part of the

suspensory ligament ; by gentle squeezing the lens will then

come away from the rest of the eyeball. It is a perfectly

transparent body, convex both in front and behind, though more

strongly so behind. IMace it over printed paper and notice its

Fir,. 97. View of the iris and ciliary processes

from behind.

a, circular fibres, and fr, radiating fibres of the

iris ; f, ciliary processes lightly shaded on ;

</, choroid darkly -haded.
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magnifying power. The eye still contains the vitreous humour,
a clear colourless jelly-like material. Before disturbing the

vitreous humour look through it on to the back of the eye ;

what you see is the greyish-yellow retina with a few of its larger

blood-vessels. Turn out the vitreous humour and notice that

the retina is a delicate membrane, very easily torn. When
it is removed the choroid which is left behind appears darkly

pigmented in some parts and iridescent (glistening with many
colours) in others. This iridescence is peculiar to certain

animals ;
it is present in the bullock's eye, but not in that of

man. Lift up the choroid and notice that it is loosely attached

to the tough outer coat, the sclerotic.

The Formation of Clear Images on the Retina.

The eye as the organ of sight has for its object the reception

FIG. 98. The formation of an image on the retina.

of light in such a way as to excite in the optic nerve impulses

which, reaching the brain, produce the sensation of sight. The

retina, a membrane of elaborate structure, contains the ter-

minations of the optic nerve spread out in the form of a curved

sheet. All other parts of the eye are either for the purpose
of bringing the rays of light to the retina in such a way as to

form on it clear images of the things we see or of protecting
or nourishing the retina.

If a convex lens be fixed a few feet in front of a candle flame

in an otherwise dark room, and a sheet of pape^fte held on the

other side of the lens so as to form a screen, it will be found

that at a certain distance of the paper from the lens a clear

inverted image of the candle flame will be seen on the sheet of

paper. The rays from the candle are then said to be brought
to a focus on the screen. In the eye, images are formed in a
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similar way. The retina is the screen, and inverted images
of external objects are formed on it by the crystalline lens,

which, however, is helped by the curvature of the cornea ;

since the eyeball is filled with the aqueous and vitreous humour

the convex surface of the cornea acts as a convex lens in the

same way as a glass box with a convex front will act as a

convex lens when filled with water. If, when a sharp image has

been obtained in the simple experiment with the glass lens, the

candle be moved nearer the lens, its image on the paper becomes

indistinct, but a clear image is obtained by shifting the paper
farther from the lens. On the other hand, if the candle be moved
farther from the lens, the image becomes again indistinct, but

may be made once more clear by moving the paper nearer the

lens. If, however, the distance of the paper from the lens is

kept the same after the candle has been shifted, a clear image
of the candle can only be obtained by using a stronger lens

in the first case and a weaker one in the second case. Thus

we see that in order to bring the rays from a near object to a

focus as soon as, that is, at the same place as, the rays from a

distant object, a stronger lens, that is, a more sharply curved lens,

must be used. The images formed on the screen are inverted

images, and so are those on the retina ; and such an inverted

image may be seen on the retina of a bullock's eye by removing
the hinder part of the sclerotic and choroid, and looking at the

back of the retina when the eye is directed to a candle flame.

Hence in a certain sense we may be said to see things upside
down ; but we see everything in this way, not some things

only, and our sensations do not tell us that the images are

inverted ; we only learn this by examining other eyes. When
the image of an object falls on the lower part of the retina, we
do not know from the sensation that the lower part of the

retina is being affected ; we have a sensation of an object lying

high up, so that we have to raise our hand if we try to touch it.

Similarly a spot of light, rays from which affect the upper part

of the retina, sams to us low down ; one affecting the inner

side, the nose side of the right eye, for instance, seems to be

towards our right hand ; one affecting the outer side, the cheek

side of the same eye, seems to be on our left hand, and so on.

\Vc "
refer," as it is said, every sensation started in the retina

to some or other part of the external world ; we never think
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of the retina itself, and it is all the same to us whether all the

images taken together on the retina be inverted or no.

Accommodation. Put two needles upright into a board,
one about 10 inches from the near end, and the other about 18

inches farther away. Close one eye, and with the other eye
close to the end of the board, and almost in a line with the

needles, look fixedly at the distant needle ; it is seen clearly
because when you look at it a clear image of it is formed on
the retina ; at the same time the near needle will be seen,
but only indistinctly ; it will appear not clear but blurred.

Similarly, if the near needle is looked at fixedly, a clear

image of it is formed on the retina, and at the same
time a blurred and indistinct image of the distant needle.

Certain changes can take place in the eye, so that it can be

accommodated for the near needle or for the distant needle,
but not for both at the same time. The objects we see may
be at any distance from the eye, between a quite far distance,

such as the horizon, and a short distance of about 10 inches,

which is usually as near as things are held by most people.

Throughout this wide range, and even up to 5 or 6 inches

from the eye, we see things distinctly when we look at them,
that is to say, clear images of objects are formed on the retina.

Since no change in the distance of the screen, the retina, from

the crystalline lens, can take place, this accommodation of the

eye for objects at a varying distance can only be effected by

changing the strength of the crystalline lens, that is, by

changing its curvature, and it can be shown that this actually
does take place. We might, it is true, gain the same result

by changing the curvature of the cornea, but this does not

take place. When the distant needle is looked at, in the

experiment just mentioned, only a blurred image of the near

needle is obtained, because the rays from the latter reach the

retina before they are brought to a focus. This may be shown
in the following way. With a needle prick two holes in a card

about one-sixteenth of an inch apart, that is, closer together
than the diameter of the pupil, so that you can look through
both holes at once. Fix the card, with the holes horizontal,

upright to the end of the board, 8 to 10 inches from the

nearer needle. Hold the board to the window or facing a

good light, close one eye, and with the other look through the
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lioles at the needles. When the eye is fixed on one needle,

one image of it is seen, and at the same time two images of

the other. One image of the needle on which the eye is

fixed is seen because the rays from it coming through the

two holes are brought to the same focus on the retina
; two

Fie. 99. To illustrate accommodation.

images of the other needle are seen because the rays coming
from it through the two holes are not brought to the same

focus but strike the retina in different places. Fix the eye
on the distant needle, and when you see the two images of

the near needle, with another card close one hole ; one of

the two images of the near needle disappears ; if the right-

hand hole be closed, the left-hand image disappears ;
if the
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left-hand hole, the right-hand image (Fig. 99, A). Since an

image seen on the left-hand side is one formed on the right-

hand half of the retina, closing the right-hand hole has in

this experiment cut off the image on the same side, the right-
hand side, of the retina. This shows that the rays from the

near needle coming through one hole have not crossed, or

met, or been brought to a focus with those coming through
the other hole before they struck the retina. That is, the

crystalline lens, when accommodated for the distant needle, is

not strong enough to bring the rays from the near needle to

a focus on the retina. If, on the other hand, you fix the eye
on the near needle, closing the right-hand hole will cut off the

FIG. ioo. The changes in the lens in accommodation.

A, adjusted for distant ; B, for near objects.

c, cornea ; con, conjunctiva ; set, sclerotic ; ck, choroid ; c.p, ciliary process ;

c.m, ciliary muscle ; s.I, suspensory ligament.

right-hand image of the distant needle (Fig. 99, B). But
the image seen on the right-hand is the one on the left-hand

side of the retina, so that closing one hole in this case cuts

off the image on the opposite side of the retina. This shows
that the rays from the distant needle coming through the two
holes have crossed each other, and were brought to a focus

before they reached the retina. That is to say, the crystalline

lens, when accommodated for the near needle, is too strong to

bring the rays from the distant needle to a focus on the

retina, but brings them to a focus too soon.

How does the lens change its curvature ? The crystal-
line lens is elastic, that is, if its surface be made flatter by
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pressure, it recovers its original curvature and shape when
the pressure is removed. We have seen that the lens is

kept in its place by the suspensory ligament passing off from its

edge to the ciliary processes all round it. The lens itself is

enclosed by a transparent membrane, thicker in front than

behind, called the capsule of the lens. It is to this capsule
that the suspensory ligament is attached, but the suspensory

ligament not only joins the capsule at the edge of the lens,

but becomes directly continuous with the part of the capsule

covering the front of the lens. This ligament is naturally

tight, so that it is always more or less compressing the front

of the lens, making this surface less convex than it would
otherwise be. When we are looking at distant objects the

pressure of the suspensory ligament is reducing the curvature

of the front surface of the lens as much as possible, so as to

make the lens weak. In this condition also is the lens when
the eye is at rest, as during sleep. From the junction of the

cornea and sclerotic there are fine unstriated muscle fibres

passing downwards into the ciliary processes. These form

a continuous ring of delicate muscle, called the ciliary
muscle. When this muscle contracts, the ciliary processes
with the loosely-attached choroid are drawn upwards towards

the origin of the muscle from the junction of the firm and im-

movable sclerotic and cornea. As the ciliary processes are

moved they carry with them the attachment of the suspensory

ligament up nearer to the lens ; thus the whole suspensory

ligament is slackened. When we look at a near object this

muscle contracts, and so slackens the suspensory ligament, and
the lens, the pressure on its anterior surface being lessened,
lii-i 'nines by its own elasticity more convex.

Short Sight and Long Sight. Ordinary persons cannot

see things clearly when these are nearer than 5 or 6 inches to

the eye, because the lens cannot be made convex enough to

bring the rays to a focus. A short-sighted person sees things

very well, and, in fact, best when they are as close as, or even

much closer than this. But a short-sighted person cannot

see things distinctly when they are some little distance off.

because, however much his lens is flattened by the suspensory
ligament, it brings the rays from a distant object to a focus in

front of the retina. To correct this concave spectacles have
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to be used. The reason why the short-sighted eye brings
the rays to a focus in front of the retina is usually not because

the lens is naturally more convex, but because the retina is

farther behind the lens than in the ordinary eye, the eye-
ball being longer. On the other hand, in a long-sighted

person the eyeball is shorter than usual and the retina lies

too near the lens. He sees distant objects very well, but

the rays from near objects are brought to a focus behind

the retina, and so the image on the retina is indistinct.

Convex spectacles have to be used. Old persons do not see

clearly near objects for a different reason. In them the power
of accommodation for near objects has more or less failed.

Either the ciliary muscle does not contract so well, or the

elasticity of the lens is impaired, so that when they look at

near objects they cannot make the lens convex enough.
Convex spectacles have to be used.

Action of the Iris. If, when as clear an image as

possible has been obtained in the simple experiment with the

glass lens, a sheet of thick black paper with a hole in it be

held immediately in front of the lens, a sharper, but less bright

image will be obtained on the screen. The rays that pass

through the outer part of a lens are brought to a focus a little

in front of those that pass through the more central part,

so that the image is not perfectly clear. By the use of

the paper with the hole some of these outer rays are cut off.

When the light is a long- way from the lens, the hole in the

paper will have to be a large one, in order to get the best

image, as regards clearness and brightness taken together ;
or

even letting the light come through the whole lens may give
the best result. On the other hand, when the light is near the

lens, a paper with a smaller hole will give the best result,

because in this case more light is falling on the lens, and so

more of the peripheral part can be cut off without making the

image too dim. A photographer uses the "
stops

" he puts in

front of the lens of his camera on the same principle, and he

obtains inverted images on his sensitive plate in the same way
as is done in this simple experiment. The iris in the eye acts

in the same way. It cuts off the rays which would otherwise

pass through the outer parts of the crystalline lens and be

brought to a focus too soon.
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Shade the eye of a person with your hand and notice the

size of the pupil, then let the light from a candle fall on the

eye : you will notice the pupil quickly becomes smaller. Ask
the person to look at some distant object, and notice the size

of his pupil, then ask him to look at the point of a pencil put

up about ten inches in front of him ; as he docs so you will

notice his pupil becomes smaller. The pupil is larger

\vlu-n the light is dim, and also when we look at distant

objects; it is smaller when the light is strong and when we
look at near objects. How does the iris act so as to cover

under some circumstances more, and under other circumstances

less, of the crystalline lens ?

The loose fibrous connective tissue of which the iris con-

sists contains, in addition to pigment and other cells, un-

striated muscle tissue. The muscular fibres are placed near

the margin of the iris, around which they run in a circular

manner. They form what is called a sphincter muscle.
When this muscle contracts, the pupil becomes smaller, the

iris covering more of the lens. When this muscle relaxes, the

pupil becomes again larger. There is in addition at the back

of the iris a thin layer of muscle fibres, or at least something
like them, stretching outwards all round between the margin
of the pupil and the outer edge of the iris. This layer can,

by its contraction, draw back the iris, and so make the pupil

larger. It is. however, chiefly the sphincter muscle which

causes, by its contraction or its relaxation, the ordinary varia-

tions in the size of the pupil.

We have, so far, spoken of the mechanisms by which

images of objects, whether near or far, or bright or dim, arc

formed on the retina ; we must now turn to the retina itself,

and see through what means the images on the retina excite

the endings of the optic nerve, so that proper impulses are

carried by it to the brain.

Structure of the Retina. Just as there are in the

organs of the sense of smell and of taste delicate, rod-shaped
cells, or cells with delicate processes to receive the impressions
and to transmit them to the sensory nerves concerned, so also

in the retina the light excites rod-like processes of cells, and im-

pressions pass from these to the optic nerves. These cells lie in

the retina in a definite layer, called the layer of rods and cones.
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The rod cells, which are the more numerous, and are closely

packed together, consist of a rod-like process directed out-

wards towards the choroid, and of a tapering thread-like pro-

A B

FIG. 101. Diagram of the nervous (A) and connective tissue elements (B) of the

retina, supposed to be separated from one another.

A. b, rods ; c, cones ;
// and c

f
, nuclei of the rods and cones ; tf, fine interwoven

nervous filaments, from which fine filaments proceed, bearing the nuclei S, f \

from these filaments (g) proceed to the nerve cells k, k
'

; i, fibres of optic nerve,

forming the innermost layer.

B. a, external limiting membrane ; f>, internal limiting membrane ; e, connective

tissue fibres ; S, nuclei ; d and g, fine granular layers.

cess, ill which lies a nucleus, passing inwards towards the

vitreous humour. The cones, which are interspersed among
the rods, are sugar-loaf in shape, with a short, outer process,
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and with a narrow part, in which a nucleus lies, passing
inwards. The inner processes of both the rods and cones

l)i rak up into delicate fibrils, which meet the fibrils of other

nucleated cells deeper in the retina, and these meet in their

turn numerous fine nerve fibrils, springing from large nerve

cells, in which the fibres of the optic nerve end. So that

there is a connection, although not a simple one, between the

fibres of the optic nerve and the rods and cones. These, the

essential or nervous elements of the retina, are supported by a

delicate connective tissue framework, and so the structure of

the retina is made up.
The layer of rods and cones is at the outer surface of the

retina, that is, the surface next to the choroid coat, while the

layer of nerve fibres and of nerve cells is next to the vitreous

humour
;
so that the light, since it comes through the vitreous

humour, has to pass through the retina itself before it can

excite the rods and cones
;
hence the whole retina is trans-

parent. In the centre of the back of the eye is a small oval

area, stained yellow and called the yellow spot. In the

central part of this yellow spot all the parts of the retina

except the layer of rods and cones are extremely thin, and here,

unlike the rest of the retina, the cones are more numerous

than the rods, indeed, at quite the centre are alone present, the

rods being absent. Owing to this extreme thinness of the

rest of the retina, light can here most easily pass to the cones.

It is in the yellow spot that vision is most distinct ; hence when
we wish to see a thing distinctly we look straight at it, so that

its image falls on the yellow spot. We see the other tiling

around, but not so distinctly, since their images are falling on

other parts of the retina.

Since the fibres of the optic nerve are on the inner side of

the retina next to the vitreous humour, they must pierce not

only the sclerotic and choroid coats, but the retina itself,

before they spread out on its inner surface. There can, there-

fore, be no rods and cones at the spot where the optic nerve

HUT-., \\liich is not exactly at the centre of the back of the

eye, but somewhat on the inner side of it nearer the nose.

Light falling on this spot produces no effect. It is, there-

fore, called the blind spot. This is a proof that the sensa-

tion of light cannot arise without either rods or cones. The
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blindness of this spot can easily be shown by throwing an

image on it. Hold the page you are reading about 1 2 inches

away, or nearer if you are short-sighted, close the left eye and

look steadily with the right at the cross
;
the large dot will be

seen as well. Now move the book slowly nearer, keeping the

eye fixed on the cross ; at a certain distance of the book the

dot will disappear, but will reappear as the book is moved
still closer. A, B, and C in Fig. 102

give the three positions. In all, the

image of the cross falls on the yellow

spot ; the image of the dot falls in A
between the yellow spot and the blind

spot, in B on the blind spot itself, and in

C on the other side of the blind spot

near the nose.

Visual Sensations. The impres-

sion made by a flash of light on the

retina lasts a certain time after the light

is over. This is found to be about one-

eighth of a second. So that if two

flashes follow each other at a less inter-

val of time than this their impressions
catch each other up and produce one

sensation only. This is why the spokes
of a rotating wheel are not seen sepa-

rately, and why a lighted stick twirled

round gives the idea of a circle of

fire.

The sensibility of the retina is easily

tired. If a bright light is looked at for

some time, and then the eye turned to

a sheet of paper, a dark spot or dark

image of the bright light is seen on the

paper. This is because the light from

that part of the paper is falling on a part of the retina which has

been so fatigued that the rays fail to excite the sensation of light.

Ordinary light, or white light as it is called, can be split up
into a number of rays which, falling on the retina, produce the

FIG. 102.
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different sensations which we call colours. The retina may
similarly be fatigued for one colour only, that is, for one por-

tion only of white light. If, for instance, a bit of red paper

lying on a sheet of white paper be looked at steadily for some

time and then suddenly removed, a green patch will be seen

where the red patch lay. This may be explained by supposing
that the part of the retina on which the image of the red

patch fell became tired to red rays, and after the red patch
was removed, had no effect produced on it by the red rays

which were present in the white light now coming from the

same spot. It is as if the white light coming from the spot

contained no red rays ;
but if you take the red rays out of

white light, the result is green, or to put it in another way, red

and green light mixed together make white light. Red and

green are said to be complementary colours ;
when the eye is

fatigued for one the other is seen. The same is true of yellow

and blue.

To some persons the differences between some colours do

not seem the same as they do to ordinary persons. They are

colour blind. It is found, for instance, that rather more

than one person in every hundred do not see red and green
as distinct colours, and cannot tell the difference between red

and green things except by their shade and brightness. This

is a very important matter in the selection of engine-drivers

and sailors. A few persons have been found to be totally

colour-blind, to whom everything appears of the same tint ;

but this is very ran-.

The sensation of light may be excited in us by other means

than the falling of light on the retina. Firm pressure on the

eye causes a luminous image, and a blow on the eye, or a fall

on the head, may cause flashes of light. These effects prob-

ably have their origin in the retina itself. It is worthy of

notice that the sensations thus produced, though not caused by

li^ht, seem to us sensations of light; we "refer" them to

sources of lijht in the world around us. This should be

considered in connection with what was said a little while ago
about the inverted image on the retina.



CHAPTER XX

THE EAR AND THE SENSE OF HEARING

JUST as in the sense of sight the waves of light produce their

impression on the delicate processes of certain cells connected

with the optic nerve, so in the sense of hearing the vibrations

of sound act on the processes of certain cells connected with the

auditory nerve. These cells are part of a delicate membrane
of complicated structure lodged in spaces in the hard or

petrous portion of the temporal bone. This part of the

organ of hearing is called the internal ear. The sound
waves are received by the external ear, that which we

commonly call the "ear," and are conducted to the internal

ear by the structures in the middle ear.

The External Ear. The external ear consists of a plate
of elastic cartilage of complicated shape, covered by connec-

tive tissue containing numerous blood-vessels, and then by the

skin. Some small muscles are present passing to the ear

from neighbouring parts. The external ear surrounds a more
or less funnel-shaped opening, the beginning of a passage
rather more than an inch long, the external auditory
canal, which leads to the middle ear, from which it is shut

off by a membraneous partition stretched across, called the

tympanic membrane.
The Middle Ear. The middle ear is a flattened drum-

like cavity in the temporal bone, from the inner side of

which a tube about i inch long, called the Eustachian

tube, leads to the upper part of the pharynx. The cavity,

therefore, has access to the air in the pharynx ;
if the tym-

panic membrane did not exist there would be a passage from

the opening of the ear through the middle ear into the
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pharynx. There are two other openings in the bony wall of

the cavity of the middle ear, but both of these are closed by
membranes ;

one is oval and called the fenestra ovalis, and

the other is round and called the fenestra rotunda. They
lead to the internal ear. Stretching across the cavity of the

middle ear from the tympanic membrane to the fenestra ovalis

is a chain formed by three very delicate bones. These are the

auditory ossicles.

The first of these is somewhat hammer-shaped, and is called

FIG. 103. The parts of the car.

Co, external ear: R. i\f, external auditory canal': '/>.,!/, tympanic membrane ; Inc.

Mall, Incus malleus ; A.S.C, f.S.C, E.S.C, the three semicircular canals;

Coc, cochlea; En, Eustachiau lube; /..I/, canal through which the auditory

nerve rcaclio the internal car.

the malleus. The part like the handle of the hammer is

attached vertically to the inner side of the tympanic membrane,
and the rounded head of the hammer articulates with the

second bone, the incus or anvil bone. The malleus has also

a short, slender process attached by a ligament to the bony
wall of the middle ear. The incus has a broad concave head,

into which the head of the malleus fits, and two processes ;

the shorter process is attached to the wall of the middle ear by
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a ligament, while the longer process articulates with the third

bone, the stapes or stirrup bone. The stapes, which is exactly
like a stirrup, lies nearly horizontally ;

the top of the arch of

the stirrup is attached to the incus, and the foot-plate of the

stirrup fits into the fenestra ovalis, and is attached to the

membrane covering it. Two small muscles pass from the

wall of the cavity to the ossicles : one is attached to the

handle of the malleus, and its action tightens the tympanic

FIG. 104.- Diagram of the auditory ossicles and the parts of the internal ear.

E.M, external auditory canal ; Ty.M, tympanic membrane ; Ty, middle ear

cavity; Mail, malleus; Inc, incus; Sip, stapes; /'.<?, fenestra ovalis; F.r,

fenestra rotunda ; En, Eustachian tube; M.L, membraneous labyrinth, one

semicircular canal represented; Sca.M, canal of the cochlea; Sca.V, the part

of the cavity of the cochlea above the canal of the cochlea ; Sea. T., the part

below.

membrane ; the other is attached to the arch of the stapes,

and its action tightens the membrane closing the fenestra

ovalis.

The Internal Ear. The essential part of the organ of

hearing that in which the auditory nerve ends consists of a

membrane in the form of a closed bag, consisting of different

parts, each of a peculiar and complicated form. The mem-
braneous bag, with its different parts, lies in a cavity of
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similar peculiar shape situated in the petrous part of the

temporal lx>ne. This cavity is a completely closed one, the

two openings from it through the bone into the middle ear

being closed, as already mentioned, by membrane. Sur-

rounding the membraneous bag and its various parts, and

srp.irating it from the bony walls of the cavity, is a lymph-
like fluid, the perilymph. At certain parts, namely, where

fibres of the auditory nerve pass from canals in the bone to it,

the membraneous bag is firmly attached to the bony walls
;

IfS.C

FIG. 105. Diagram to show how the auditory nerve is distributed to the membraneous

labyrinth and cochlea.

A. N, auditory nerve ; c/, utricle ; S, saccule ; A.S.C, I/.S.C, P.S.C, the dilated end

of the three semicircular canals ; Cotk, cochlea . c, canal joining it to the saccule ;

n f, the communicating tube between the utricle and saccule.

otherwise the bag is free, or only loosely attached by bands

of connective tissue.

The central part of the membraneous bag is an oval sac,

called the utricle. From this spring three hoop-like canals,

called the semicircular canals, which lie in corresponding

canals in the bone. In a man standing upright, one of these

lies horizontally and the other two lie vertically, but at right

angles to one another. Near the utricle, and in roundabout

communication with it, is another small sac, called the saccule.

Tin- two sacs together form the vestibule, and this, with the

semicircular canals, is spoken of as the membraneous
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labyrinth, the bony cavity in which they lie being the osse-

ous labyrinth. The membraneous labyrinth contains a fluid

called the endolymph.
One end of each semicircular canal is enlarged to a small

bulb, and is here closely fixed to the bone
;

for it is at this

spot that fibres of the auditory nerve pass to the mem-

brane, and end in it in a small patch. Other branches of

the auditory nerve end in similar patches in the membrane
of the utricle and in that of the saccule. The membrane

FIG. 106. Section lengthwise through the dilated end of a semicircular canal.

i
, part leading to the canal ; u, part leading to the utricle ; e, ordinary epithelium

lining the greater part of the canal ; c.r, crest or patch of auditory epithelium,

a.e ; /, intermediate epithelium; aJi, auditory hairs; c.t, connective tissue;

n, fibres of auditory nerve.

itself consists of fibrous connective tissue lined internally by
an epithelium consisting of a layer of cubical cells. At the

patches where the auditory nerve ends the membrane is much

thicker, and the epithelium is specially modified for the recep-

tion of sound vibrations. This part is known as the auditory
epithelium.

The auditory epithelium consists of several layers of cells.

All these cells are very delicate, and while some are cylindrical

in form, others are spindle-shaped. From the surface of the

epithelium stiff hair-like processes connected with the cells
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project into the endolymph. The fibres of the auditory nerve

end by breaking up into a network of fine fibrils lying among
and in close contact with the cells.

The Cochlea. Somewhat as the utricle gives off the semi-

circular canals, so the saccule gives off a canal containing also

endolymph, called the canal of the cochlea. This canal does

not, however, return to the saccule as a semicircular canal

returns to the utricle, but has a blind end. It is, moreover,
coiled in the form of a spiral of two and a half turns, forming a

small cone called the cochlea. It lies in a spiral canal in the

bone, but is not merely loosely

attached here and there to the

wall of the cavity as are the semi-

circular canals, but closely fixed

all the way along to the outer

wall of the spiral cavity, and also

to a ledge of bone projecting in-

wards from the inner wall or wall

next the axis of the spiral. By
these attachments of the canal of

the cochlea the cavity in the bone FlG '7--A section through the axU

,. ., , . of the cochlea. .

is divided into two parts, one
. . , , / ,

- Ma, the bony axis ; Sc.Af, canal of
above and one below the canal of

cochlea; Jf>|, the part of lhc

the cochlea, which Only COmmuni- <bony cavity above the canal of

cate with one another at the end he cochlea Sc. r, the part below ;

of the cavity, that is, at the top
'-* ** sPiral % P"*""'*

. , f i
from the axis; C.N, branch of

of the spiral after the canal of the
auditory nerve,

cochlea has ended. Both parts of

the cavity contain perilymph. If the part of the cavity which lies

above the canal of the cochlea is traced down the spiral it is

found to be continuous with the cavity in which the saccule,

utricle, and semicircular canals lie, and so leads to the fenestra

ovalis. The cavity below the canal of the cochlea leads to the

fenestra rotunda, where it is separated by membrane from the

cavity of the middle ear. We thus see how the fenestra rotunda

and the fenestra ovalis lie in the wall of one and the same

cavity, although this cavity is of a very complicated shape,
and the passage from one fenestra to the other is a very
roundabout one.

The canal of the cochlea is not round but triangular in

Q
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section, and one side, namely, that forming as it were the

base of the triangle, carries the auditory epithelium, and is

FIG. 108. Diagram of a section of a coil of the cochlea.

C.C, canal of the cochlea ; niR, its upper wall ; Sc. V, the part of the bony cavity

above the canal of the cochlea ; Sc. T, the part below it ; O.C, the organ of Corti

on the basilar membrane
;
A.AT

, branch of auditory nerve in the central column

of the spiral; a, connective tissue cushion to which the basilar membrane is

attached ; b, the bony walls
; m.t, a membrane lying over the organ of Corti ; l.i,

the spiral ledge projecting from the axis.

known as the basilar membrane. This auditory epithelium
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is not confined to mere patches, but is continued along the

whole length of the spiral. A branch of the auditory nerve

running up the axis of the spiral sends off, all the way up,

fibres, which, running in the basilar membrane, become con-

nected with the auditor)- epithelium along its whole length.

The auditor)- epithelial cells are arranged on the basilar mem-
brane all the way from the bottom to the top of the spiral

in a remarkable manner, and the structure so formed is spoken
of as the organ of Corti. In a section across a coil of the

cochlea, at about the middle of the basilar membrane, may be

seen a pair of rod-like cells called the rods of Corti, propped

up one against the other, so as to form an arch. These

pairs of rods occur one after the other all along the tube of

the cochlea, there being about 5000 pairs altogether. On the

outer side of the rods of Corti are several rows of epithelial

cells bearing short hair-like processes, and there is one row of

similar cells on the inner side of the rods. They are called

the outer and inner hair cells. The fibres of the auditory

nerves can be traced up to and are in connection with these

hair cells.

Sound

Anything causing a sound either vibrates bodily itself or

some of its particles vibrate, and as a consequence the air

around it is thrown into waves ; these waves, if of sufficient in-

tensity and frequency, produce, on reaching the ear, the sensa-

tion which we call sound.

Sound travels through the air at the rate of iioofeeta
second. It is also transmitted through liquids and solids.

A musical sound or note is produced when the vibrations

follow each other regularly, that is, when similar vibrations

are repeated so many times a second ; when the vibrations

are irregular the sound is called a " noise." A musical sound

or a noise may be loud or feeble ; this depends on the strength
with which the vibrations affect the ear. A musical sound

has what is called a "
pitch," low or high ; this depends on

the rapidity with which the vibrations are repeated ; when

they are repeated slowly the pitch is low, when rapidly high.

Besides pitch and loudness a musical sound has what is called
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"
quality

" the same note struck on a piano and on a violin

seems to us in some way different. This difference is due to

the fact that very many musical sounds consist not of one set

of vibrations only, but of several, of a main set of vibrations

called the fundamental tone, and of others, and these vary,
called partial tones or overtones.

The Transmission of Vibrations in the Ear.
Sound waves are collected by the external ear, pass along
the external auditory canal, and striking on to the tympanic
membrane, set this vibrating at a corresponding rate and

intensity. The membrane in its vibration carries with it the

handle of the malleus, and this leads to a similar movement
of the long process of the incus, and so of the stapes, which
this carries. The movement of the stapes sets vibrating the

membrane which, with the foot-plate of the stapes, closes the

fenestra ovalis. The to-and-fro movement of this membrane
sets up vibrations, which travel through the perilymph, sur-

rounding the vestibule, semicircular canals, and canal of the

cochlea, till they strike finally the membrane covering the

fenestra rotunda. The vibrations in the perilymph are trans-

mitted through the thin walls of the vestibule, semicircular

canals, and canal of the cochlea, and lead to vibrations of the

endolymph. These affect the cells of the auditory epithelium
in such a way as to give rise to nervous impulses in the fibres

of the auditory nerve, and these impulses, on reaching the

brain, excite in us the sensation of sound. It is undoubtedly
the hair cells of the organ of Corti in the cochlea which are

affected when we hear
;
whether we also hear by means of the

auditory epithelium of the patches on the semicircular canals

and vestibule is not so clear.

The lowest note that most persons can hear is one of thirty

vibrations a second. The highest note varies very much.
Some persons can hear a note of 30,000 vibrations a second,
while others cannot hear the squeak of a bat or mouse or the

chirp of a sparrow, which are much lower notes. Very likely

many insects make sounds which are not heard by us.



CHAPTER XXI

THE LARYNX VOICE AND SPEECH

THF. voice is produced in the larynx by the vibrations of the

edge of two folds of the mucous membrane lining it. These
folds are called vocal cords. Their vibration is caused by
a blast of air driven out between them.

Obtain the larynx of a sheep from a butcher. You will

notice at once the large open tube, the trachea, passing out

from it below, covered at the sides and in front by muscles and
fat. Above the trachea and to the front is the prominent

angle of the largest cartilage of the larynx. It is this that

forms the projection, popularly known as Adam's apple, which

is very marked in the neck of some persons. This will be

covered with muscles passing downwards by the side of the

trachea and upwards to an arch of bone, the hyoid bone,
which you can feel in the mass of tissue above. The hyoid
bone forms an arch of bone in front but is incomplete behind.

Muscles pass from it above into the tongue.
The larynx is somewhat flat behind, and closely adhering

to it is the oesophagus, a collapsed muscular tube. Find the

lower cut end of this, and then with scissors cut it open to

the top. The cavity you have then laid open is wider above

than below ; this upper part is the pharynx. Notice the

smooth whitish mucous membrane lining the pharynx and

oesophagus. Projecting backwards into the pharynx from its

front wall is the prominent, almost erect cartilage, the epiglottis.

Immediately below this is the opening into the larynx, the

glottis, which is guarded also by two cushions of cartilage,

covered of course by the lining mucous membrane. Press

down the tip of the epiglottis and notice that it completely
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"th.

closes the opening into the larynx, and leaves a straight

smooth passage from the pharynx on into the oesophagus.
Remove the loose muscles and fat from the trachea and from

one side of the larynx. Tear away the oesophagus, beginning
from the lower end, and proceed upwards as far as the glottis,

cutting as you go the connective tissue attaching the oesophagus
to the trachea and larynx. Stretch the trachea and examine
its rings of cartilage more closely. Notice that the top one

is broader than the others, but like them
is also incomplete behind. Just above

this is the cricoid cartilage of the

larynx, a complete ring, shaped like a

signet ring, narrow in front, but very
broad behind, forming in fact a cartila-

ginous wall for the greater part of the

back of the larynx. Above this is a

broad V-shaped cartilage, the thyroid
cartilage, forming a prominent ridge in

front and flat sheets at the sides. Notice

that the thyroid does not extend quite to

the back, but ends at the sides, its edge

being produced above and below into

horn-like processes. The thyroid carti-

FIG. 109. Diagram to show iage is attached to the cricoid cartilage
the structure of the larynx. below by membrane and muscles only,
The thyroid cartilage (TA) g ,. where he t ; Q(^ jower horn Qn
supposed to be transparent

r
.

r
. .

so that the right arytenoid
each side forms a joint with the cricoid.

cartilage (Ar), thyro- The thyroid cartilage can be tilted up
arytenoid muscle (TAA), ancj down, these joints acting as hinges.

\
and th"

At the back of the larynx, seated on the
upper part of the cricoid .

cartilage are represented. *P of the broad part of the cricoid, are

c.th, the crico - thyroid two small cartilages called the aryte-
muscle ; Tr, trachea ; Hy, noid cartilages. These, with the
hyoid bone ; Ep, epiglottis. , , f ,

mucous membrane on them, form the

two cushions mentioned above, which help to guard the glottis.

There is a muscle arising from each side of the cricoid car-

tilage which, passing upwards and backwards, is inserted into

the thyroid cartilage ; this is called the crico-thyroid muscle.
When this muscle contracts, the front of the thyroid cartilage
is drawn down, or when the thyroid is fixed, as it may be by
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the action of other muscles attached to it, the front of the

cricoid cartilage is drawn up while its back goes down, in a

see-saw manner. Either of these actions increases the distance

of the top of the back of the cricoid and of the arytenoid

cartilages on it from the front of the thyroid. Small muscles

pass from the back of the cricoid to the arytenoid cartilages ;

these in contracting draw the arytenoid cartilages apart
from each other and so widen the glottis. Another muscle

passes from one arytenoid cartilage to the other, and by its

action draws them together and so narrows the glottis.

Cut the thyroid cartilage

upwards on one side in two

places, one near the front

angle and the other near the

hinder edge, so as to remove
the greater part of it on one
side. Immediately under it,

and only slightly adherent to

it, is a broad band of muscle

passing from the front angle
of the thyroid cartilage back-

wards to the arytenoid carti-

lage of the same side ; this is

called the thyro-arytenoid
muscle. When this muscle is

- . t*
f

i.

CUt through there is Still the FlG . lto._TnerfottiS viewed from above.

mucous membrane lining the
rh> thyroid ^5,^. Cr> cricoia^

lage ; Ary, arytenoid cartilages ; Arp,
the muscle between them ; C.a.f, ami

<"./, muscles passing from the cricoid

to the arytenoid cartilages ; TkA,
thyro-arytenoid muscle ; V, vocal cords.

cavity of the larynx. Cut this

membrane through and re-

move one side of the cricoid

cartilage and slit open the side

of the trachea, so as to well

expose the interior of the larynx to view. Notice that the

smooth mucous membrane is everywhere even, except in one

place on each side where it is thrown into a thick rounded fold

running from the front of the thyroid cartilage backwards to

the arytenoid cartilage. These two folds, one on each side, are
the vocal cords.

When the arytenoid cartilages are wide apart the aperture
between the vocal cords, the glottis, has the form of a V with
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the broad part behind. The vocal cords are in this position
when they are at rest, that is, when ordinary respiration is

going on, but no voice is being produced. When voice is

being produced the arytenoids are drawn together, and so

the vocal cords become parallel, and the aperture between

them becomes merely a narrow slit. At the same time the

vocal cords are tightened by the crico-thyroid muscle increas-

ing the distance of the front of the thyroid from the arytenoids

FIG. in.

I. View of the human larynx from above as seen hy a small mirror held at the back

of the mouth when light is reflected down the throat. A, condition when voice

is being produced, />, when no voice is being produced, e, epiglottis, cv, vocal

cords; ens, so-called false vocal cords, folds of mucous membrane lying above

the real vocal cords ; a, elevation caused by arytenoid cartilages ; s, in, elevations

caused by small cartilages connected with the arytenoids ; /, root of tongue.

II. Diagrams of the glottis in the two conditions.

in the manner already explained. By the stronger or weaker

action of these muscles, with the opposite effect produced by
the muscles which slacken the vocal cords (such as the thyro-

arytenoid muscles running parallel with them), the tension of

the vocal cords can be varied within wide limits. On this

depends the pitch of the note produced, when the cords are set

in vibration by a blast of expired air. A good singer can
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act uratcly adjust the different muscles so as to produce the

proper tension of the cords, so that their vibration will give
the note he wishes. In women and in boys the vocal cords

are shorter and the whole larynx smaller than in men, and so

higher notes are produced. Similarly tenor and bass voices,

or alto and soprano voices, depend on small differences in the

construction of the larynx.

Speech. Speech is produced by modifying the voice

arising in the larynx, by changing the form of the cavity of

the pharynx and mouth, by means of the tongue and lips.

Pronounce the pure vowel sounds

E (as in he) A (as in hay) A (as in ah)
O (as in or) O (as in oh) OO (as in cool)

and notice that they are produced by varying the form of the

cavity of the mouth, and the shape of the opening of the mouth

by drawing in or thrusting out the lips. The consonants

F, G, J, L, R, S, V, Z, are similarly produced by varying the

form of the cavity of the mouth by means of the lips and

tongue. The consonants M and N are produced by stopping
the current of air through the mouth, for M by closure of the

lips and for N by pressing the tongue against the palate.
Other consonants are called "

explosive," because they are

produced by blocking the outgoing* air both through the nose

and mouth, and then suddenly bursting open the latter. Such
arc H, P, T, I), and K, and G (hard as in go).

Whispering is due to a faint noise produced by the friction

of the air as it passes through the glottis, the sound being
modified to a feeble speech by movements of the tongue and

lips ; there is no vibration of the vocal cords.
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ABDOMKN, 13 ; contents of, 15 ;

organs of, 15, 21 ; walls of, 15,

*9
Abdominal muscles in respiration,

122

Absorption, 132, 149
Accommodation, 210

Acids, 4

Adipose tissue, 59
Air, 3 ; changes in, by respiration,
in

Albumin. 30
Alimentary canal, 17 ;

in the abdo-

men, 21 ; lining of the, 134
Alveoli of the lung, 115
Ammonia, 4
Amoeboid movement, 28
Ankle joint, movements at, 74
Aorta. 1 8, 85

Appendix, of auricles, 80 ;
vermi-

form, 22

Aqueous humour, 207
Arachnoid nxMiiln.un', 181

Arterial blood, change of, to venous,

109
Arteries. 17 ; structure of, 94
Arytenoid cartilages, 230
Ashes, of the body, 5

Asphyxia, 125
Assimilation, 132
Atlas vertebra, 38

Atmosphere, pressure of, 3, 117

Auditory canal, external, 220

epithelium, 224
nerve, 191, 223
ossicles, 221

Auricles of the heart, 79

Axis cylinder, 177
vertebra, 38

HASII.AK membrane of cochlea, 226
Beat of the heart. 87

Biceps muscle of arm, 51, 72
Bile, 144 ;

secretion of, 156
Bile duct, 144, 152, 154
Bladder, 16, 23, 160

Blind spot. 217
Blood, 26 ; arterial and venous,

108 ; circulation of, 31 ; clotting

of, 28 ; corpuscles of, 26 ; plasma
of, 26 ; salts of, 31 ; velocity of

the, 98

BlO9d pressure, 96
Blood-vessels, 16 ; regulation of

the, 102 ; structure of, 94
Blushing, 103
Bone, 59 ; ash. 5, 63 ; burnt, 63 ;

decalcified, 62 ; dry, 61 ; fresh,

59
Brain, 19; membranes of, 180 ;

structure of, 187
Bronchi, 114
Bronchial tubes, 114
Huffy coat, 29

CALCIUM. 3 ; in clotting of blood,

3'
( .inaliculi of bone, 62

Capillaries, 32 ; structure of, 94
Capsule of joints, 47
Carbohydrates, 5, 128

Carbon, 2

Carbon dioxide, 4
Carbon monoxide, 4
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Carbonic acid gas, 4
Cardiac muscle, 67 ; impulse, 90
Carotid arteries, 91

Carpal bones, 43
Cartilage, 15 ; occurrence of, 55 ;

purposes fulfilled by, 56 ; struc-

ture of, 54 ; varieties of, 55
Casein, 128, 131
Cell, defined, i

Cellulose, 129; digestion of, 151
Cerebellum, 187
Cerebral hemispheres, 188; func-

tions of, 193
Check ligaments, 39
Chlorine, 3
Cholesterin, 145
Chordae tendmeae, 85
Choroid, 205
Chyle, 150
Cilia, 114

Ciliary muscle, 213
processes, 206

Circulation of the blood, course of

the, 91 ; necessity for, 31 ;

observation of the, 32 ; regula-
tion of the, zoo

Circumvallate papillae, 198
Clavicle, 42

Clotting of blood, 28 ;
of plasma,

30
Coagulation of albumin and globu-

lin, 30
Coal, burning, 8

Coccyx, 37, 40
Cochlea, 225
Ccecum, 16, 22, 151
Cold-blood animal, defined, 32
Collar bone, 42
Colon, 16, 22

Colour blindness, 219
Complemental air, 124
Conduction of heat, 7

Conjunctiva, 202
Connective tissue, 19; structure of,

56
Constriction of blood-vessels, 102

Contraction of muscle, 67
Cornea, 204
Coronary arteries, 86

; vein, 86

Corpora quadrigemina, 188

Corpora striata, 189

Corpuscles of the blood, 26 ; of

bone, 62 ; of connective tissue,

57 ; origin of colourless, 106, 158
Costal cartilages, 41

Coughing, 123
Cranial nerves, 190
Cranium, 43
Cribriform plate, 200
Cricoid cartilage, 230
Crucial ligaments, 49
Crura cerebri, 187

Crystalline lens, 206

DEAD body and living body com-

pared, 8

Decay, 9
Defibrination of blood, 29
Dentine, 133
Defmis, 167

Diaphragm, 15; action of, 118;
structure of, 117

Diet, advantages of a mixed, 130
Diffusion, 109
Digestion, 128 ;

in the stomach,

142 ;
in the intestine, 145 ;

of

fats, 145
Dilation of blood-vessels, 102

Duodenum, 16, 21

Dura mater, 181

Dyspnoea, 126

EAR, external, 220 ; internal, 222
;

middle, 220
Elastic cartilage, 55 ; fibres, 57
Elbow joint, 50
Elements, 2

Emulsification of fats, 146
Enamel, 133
Endocardium, 86

Endolymph, 224
Energy, defined, 6 ; not destroyed,

7 ; dissipated, 7 ; kinetic, 8 ;

latent, 8

Epidermis, 167

Epiglottis, 113, 229
Epithelium, 114, 134
Erect position, 76
Eustachian tube, 220

Excretion, 159
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Kxpiration. 121

F.xtrnsion of forearm, 73 ;
of leg,

73
general stnicture of. 204 ;

protection and movements of, 203
I. \i-liils, 202

FACE, bones of the, 45
Facial nerve, 191

I 5 I

Fasciculi of muscle, 64
1 .us, 5. 129; digestion of, 145

Fatty tissue, 59
Fauces, i ia

Femur, 43
Fenestra ovalis and rotunda, 221

Frnuents, 138
Fibrin, 29

ferment, 31

Fibrinogen. 31

Fibro-cartilage, 55
Fibula. 43
Filiform papillae, 198
Fl<-xion of forearm, 72 ;

of leg, 73

Floating ribs, 41
Food-stuffs, 128, 131
Force, defined, 6

Friction, defined, 6

Frog, beat of the heart of, 93 ;

blood of, 28 ; circulation of blood

in the, 32 ; muscle of. 68

Frontal bone, 43
Function, defined, i

Fungiform papilhe, 198

GALL-BLADDER, 15, 144. 154
< i.mglia, 179
(lastric juice, 141

Gi-latin, 59
Glands. 135; lymphatic, 106 ;

salivary, 137; sebaceous, 170;
sweat, 170

Globulin, 30
Glomerulus, 163

Glosso-pharyngeal nerve, 191
Glottis. 1 13, 229
Glutin. 128

Glycogen, 69, 156
( iranules of cells, 28

Gravity, defined, 6

HAIR cells of cochlea, 227
Hairs, 172
Hand, joints of, 52
Haversian canals, 60 ; systems,

62

Head, bones of the, 43 ; movements
of the, 39

Hearing, 220

Heart, 17 ; action of the, 87 ; beat

of the, 87 ; description of the,

78 ; human, 86 ; impulse of the,

90 ; muscle, 67 ; regulation of

the, 100
;
situation of the, 25 ;

sounds of the, 90 ; tissues of the,

86 ; vessels of the, 86

Heat, 6

animal, due to oxidation, 9,

173 ; distribution of, 174 ; loss

of, 173 ;
of muscles, 69 ; regula-

tion of, 175 ;
source of, 173

Hepatic artery, 152; cells, 153;
lobules, 153; vein, 93, 154

Hip bone, 41 ; joint, 48
Humerus, 43

Hyaline cartilage, 55

Hydrogen, 2

Hyoid bone, 229

Hypoglossal nerve, 191

ILEO-CCECAL valve, 22, 151
Ik-urn, !'), 22

Images, formation of, on the retina,

208

Incus, 221

Inferior vena cava, 18

Infundibula, 115
Insertion of a muscle, 64

Inspiration, 117
Intercostal muscles, external, 119 ;

internal, 122

Intervertebral discs, 37
Intestine, large, 16, 22 ; functions

of, 151 ; structure of, 150
small, 1 6, 22

;
functions of,

149 ; structure of, 146
Iris, 205 ;

structure and action of,

214
Iron, 4

JAW, bone of the lower. 45
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Jejunum, 22

Joints, 47

Jugular veins, 92, 105

KIDNEYS, 17 ; situation of, 22
;

structure of, 160
Knee joint, 48

LABOURED respiration, 122

Labyrinth, membraneous and

osseous, 224
Lacrymal bone, 45 ; duct, 204 ;

gland, 204
Lacteals, 148
Lacunae of bone, 61

Lamellae of bone, 61

Larynx, 18, 113; structure of,

229
Latent energy, 8

Leucocytes, 106, 157
Levers, 71
Lieberkiihn, glands of, 148
Ligaments, 19 ;

structure of, 58
Limbs, bones of the, 43, 44
Liver, 15 ;

functions of, 156 ;

situation of, 21
; structure of,

152
Living and dead body compared, 8

Living matter, properties essential

to, ii

Ix>ss and supply, 130
Lungs, 18, 24 ;

loss by the, 126 ;

natural condition of the, 116 ;

structure of the, 114
Lymph, 104
Lymphatic circulation, 104 ;

glands, 106
; vessels, 104

MAGNESIUM, 3
Malleus, 221

Malpighian capsules, 163 ; layer
of skin, 168

Marrow of bone, 60

Mastication, 133
Mechanism of movement, 70
Medulla of bones, 60 ; of kidney,

162 ; of nerves, 178 ; oblongatn,
see Spinal Bulb

Medullary cavity of bones, 60

Mesentery, 16, 20

Metacarpal bones, 43
Metals, 3
Metatarsal bones, 43
Micro-organisms, 139, 151
Milk, 131

teeth, 133
Motor nerves, 70
Mucous membrane, 114, 134
Mucus, 134
Muscle, 15, 18 ; composition of,

69 ; contraction of, 67 ; dead,
68 ; living, 68

; plasma, 68
;

structure of, 64 ; relation to

nerves, 69 ; varieties of, 66
Muscular movement, 67

sensations, 197
Myosin, 68

Myosinogen, 69

NAILS, 171
Nares, anterior and posterior, 113
Nerve cells, 179
Nerves, 19 ; afferent or efferent,

177 ; cranial, 190 ; motor, 70,.

184 ; relation to muscles, 69 ;

sensory, 184 ; spinal, 181
;

structure of, 177
Nervous impulse, 70
Neural arch of a vertebra, 37
Neuraxis, 177

Nitrogen, 2

Nitrogenous food-stuffs, 129
Nucleus, 28

OCCIPITAL bone, 43
Odontoid process, 39
CEsophagus, 17, 113; structure of,

139
Olfactory epithelium, 201

nerve, 190, 201

Optic nerve, 190, 203
thalami, 188

Orbits, 45, 202

Organ, defined, i

of Corti, 227

Organic and inorganic substances, 4

Origin of a muscle, 64
Oxidation, 8

Oxygen, 2

Oxyhaemoglobin, 27
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PALATK, na
Pallor. 103
Pancreas. 17, 136; situation and

shape of, 22 ;
structure of, 143

Pancreatic juice, 144

Papilke of skin, 168 ; of tongue,

198

Papillary muscles. 85
Paraglobulin, 31
Parietal bones, 43
Patella, 43, 50
Pectoral girdle, 42
Pelvic girdle, 41
Pelvis, 43

of the kidney, 162

Pepsin, 141

Peptone, 143, 144
Pericardium, 17. 78
Perilymph, 223
Periosteum, 59
Peristaltic contraction, 150
Peritoneum, 20

Perspiration, 171

Peyer's patches, 149
Phalanges, 43
Pharynx, 18, 113, 229
Phosphorus, 3

Physiology, defined, n
Pia mater, 181

Plain muscle, 66
Plants and animals compared, n
Plasma, blood, 26, 31 ; muscle, 68

Pleura, 24, 25
Pons. 187
Portal vein, 93, 152
Potassium, 3
Pressure, defined, 6

sense of, 195
Pronation of the forearm, 51

Properties essential to living matter,
1 1

Proteids, 5. 128

Protoplasm, 2

Ptyalin, 138

Pulmonary artery, 85
veins, 81

Pulse, 98
Pupil, 205 ; variations in, 215
Pylorus, 139
Pyramids of the kidney. 162

RADIATION, 7
Radius, 43
Receptaculum chyli, 105
Rectum, 16, 22 ; structure of, 151
Reflex action, 185
Relaxation of muscle, 67
Rcnnin, 141
Residual air, 124
Resistance, defined, 6

Respiration, 108 ; dependence of,

on central nervous system, 124 ;

quiet and laboured, 122 ; regula-
tion of, 125

Respiratory centre, 124
Retina, 206 ; formation of images

on, 208 ; structure of, 215
Ribs, 13 ; articulation of the, 40
Rigor mortis, 69
Rods and cones of retina, 215
Roots of spinal nerves, 182

Round ligament, 48
Rugae of stomach, 140
Running, 75

SACCULE, 223
Sacrum, 36, 39
Saliva, 138
Salt, common, 5
Salts, 5 ;

of the blood, 31 ;
of the

food, 129
Sarcolactic acid, 69
Sarcolemma, 65
Scalene muscles, 120

Scapula, 42
Sclerotic, 204
Secretion, 134
Semicircular canals, 223
Semilunar fibro -

cartilages, 48 ;

valves, 85
Sensations, 195
Serum, 29 ; composition of, 30
Shoulder bone, 42 ; joint, 48

Sighing, 123
Sight, 202 ; short and long, 213
Skeleton, the, 36
Skin, glands of, 170 ; structure of.

167
Skull, 43
Smell, 200

Sneezing, 123
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Sodium, 3
Sound, 227
Speech, 233
Sphenoid hone, 45
Sphincter muscle of bladder, 161

;

of iris, 215; of pylorus, 140

Spinal bulb, 101, 103, 124, 187 ;

functions of, 191
column, see Vertebral Column
cord, 19; functions of, 184;
membranes of, 180; struc-

ture of, 181

nerves, 181

Spleen, 17, 22 ; functions of, 157 ;

structure of, 157

Stapes, 222

Starch, 128, 138, 144

Stationary air, 124
Sternum, 13 ; described, 41
Stomach, 16 ; changes in food in,

142 ; glands of, 141 ;
situation

of, 21
;
structure of, 139

Striated muscle, 64
Stroma of red corpuscles, 27
Structure, denned, i

Subclavian arteries, 91 ; veins, 92,

105
Substances, simple or compound, 2

Sugar, 128, 138, 144
Sulphur, 3

Superior vena cava, 18

Supination of the forearm, 51

Supplemental air, 124

Suspensory ligament of lens, 206

Swallowing, 134
Sweat, composition and secretion

of, 170 ; glands, 170

Sympathetic nervous system, 193

Synovial fluid, 48 ; membrane, 48

TACTILE corpuscles, 196
Tarsal bones, 43
Taste, 197

buds, 198
Tears, 204
Teeth, 132

Temperature of the body, 173
sensations, 197

Temporal bones, 43
Tendons, 15, 19 ;

structure of, 58

Tension, defined, 6

Thoracic duct, 105, 106

Thorax, 13 ; walls of, 23 ; organs
of, 24

Thyroid cartilage, 230
Tibia, 43
Tidal air, 124
Tissue, defined, i

Tonsils, 112

Touch, 196
Trachea, 18

;
structure of, 114

Trigeminal nerve, 190

Trypsin, 144
Tubules of the kidney, 162
Turbinal bones, 200

Tympanic membrane, 220

ULNA, 43
Urea, 5, 163
Ureter, 17, 160

Urethra, 161

Uric acid, 5, 164
Urine, composition of, 163; excre-

tion of, 165
Utricle, 223
Uvula, 112

VAGUS nerve, 101, 125, 191
Valve, ileo-ccecal, 22

; mitral, 84 ;

tricuspid, 83
Valves of veins, 99 ; semilunar of

heart, 85
Valvulas conniventes, 147
Vaso- motor centre, 103 ; nerves,

103
Veins, 17 ;

structure of, 95 ; valves

of, 99
Vena cava, inferior, 18, 81

; sup-
erior, 1 8, 8 1

Venous blood, change of, to arte-

rial, no
Ventilation, 127
Ventricles of the heart, 80
Vermiform appendix, 22

Vertebrae, 19 ; described, 37
Vertebral column, 13, 19 ; described,

36
Vestibule, 223
Vibrations, transmission of, in the

ear, 228
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Villi. 148
Visual s.-iisations, 218
Vitreous humour. 207
Vocal cords, 329

;>r<xliiftii>n of. 232

WAI.KIN<;. 75
\V.isi<-. and renewal,

crction, 159

10 ; and ox-

Water, composition of, 4
Web of frog's foot, 32
Weight, defined, 6

Whispering, 233
Work, defined, 6

Wrist joint, 52

YEAST, 139
Yellow spot, 217

THi: END
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